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Chapter 1 

 

 

 

Let me give you a brief background of my life. I am Silindile Mtshali a daugther of a Taxi driver. I am 

currently  

 

in Grade 12. I am not the smartest schooler however I am a hard worker so I do end up in the top 10 in 

my grade  

 

most of the time.I am the youngest of my fathers three children and the only child of my late mother.My 

father married my mom 

 

after his previous failed marriage.He has never disclosed why the marriage failed but what I know is 

MaDhlomo hates me and mostly hated  

 

my mother while she was alive.My brothers on the other hand love me.They live for me and only want 

the best for me.Sibane 

 

currently works at some Panel beaters.He assits with fixing vehicles.He got that job exactly after 

dropping out of grade 11. 

 



Dad was not making enough for everyone so he decided to help him out.He does not make a lot but he 

makes enough to support us  

 

here at home. Nkosi is studying medicine in Johannesburg and he lives at res.He did well in Grade 12 so 

he ended up getting a bursary.At this stage 

 

he is the only one who can help the family to become stable. 

 

 

 

We live in Ackerville Witbank.A minning town in Mpumalanga.Life here is okay.Well I enjoy it here 

because I have lived here 

 

since I was born.We do not have a fancy life I mean as a Taxi driver my dad does not make that much but 

I am very much grateful for him.He has never once failed me. 

 

His always pulled through for me even though his very strict.I have one friend called Nthabiseng her 

mother is a Nurse and her father works at one of the mines.She does not have a fancy life but at least  

 

her parents have well paying jobs.She is my best friend and we do almost everything together. 

 

 

 

Now back to the present day.It is March recess and we are attending extra maths classes.You know as a 

grade 12 you need to be focused well I am always  

 

focused but this Nthabiseng friend of mine worries me.She is currently not at school and is probably busy 

with her 45 year old blesser.I do not understand why shes busy with the 

 



guy because she gets everything she needs already. She even gets an allowance for R1000.00. The 

boyfriend bought her new IPhone so she ended up giving me her old 

 

phone so I decide to call her. Nthabiseng:Hi babes. Me: Nthabiseng Ukhupi? Nthabiseng:I am with Robert 

 

Sponsored 
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at Highveld mall and will be back later today.I will bring you something do not worry. Then she cut the 

call. Oh I guess I will be attending  class alone. 
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. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

I attend class till 13:00 . I also collect notes for my friend Nthabi so that she can have something to show 

her parents.The walk  from school to home  

 

is 15 minutes but I decide to pass by and buy a kota.Yho I find uThobile and Yolanda there.I do not like 

these girls at all.They are always saying the worst things to me 

 

and they think they have made it as Instagram queens with their 5 followers.Thobile: Mubiza unjani. I 

just ignore her.According to them I am ugly and they always says 

 

my skin color always pulls through for me. I am short and light with a big behind.My face Is beautiful I 

know this because I look exactly like my mom and she was beautiful. 

 

So them saying I am ugly never I mean never bothers me.Yolanda: Where is your friend today? I mean 

she even skipped school. I blue tick them again.Thobile: Haai ke she does  

 

not know how to talk lets go friend.We need to go look cute for the boys.They leave and I order my kota 

in peace.I decide to sit and eat there.I am already hungry so  

 



I will not make it home.Two guys show up.The one walks to order and the other comes to my table.Him: 

Sure. I ignore him.Him: Haibo Ses ngiRinga nawe uzoziyenza uMinnie Dhlamini 

 

I look up and laugh.He also laughs.I look up and his cute.I keep quiet. 

 

Him; So manje whats your name.  

 

Me: I am Silindile.  

 

Him; Okay Silindile  ntwana umuhle yezwa you are allowed to act like Minnie Dhlamini. I just smile and 

thank him and since I know I will not be eating anymore. I pack my food and get up.Him: Manje uyaphi? 

 

 Me: I am going home.  

 

Him: Come let me walk you. He tells his friend Dube they will meet at the house and that clearly means 

that he will not leave me alone. 

 

 

 

 

 

Well I start walking and he walks behind me.The pervert I am sure he is looking at my behind.Luckily I 

decided to wear pants today. Imagine this guy looking 

 

at my exposed thighs yho ha I do not trust him.  

 

Him: Where do you live?  

 



Me: Just two streets from here.  

 

Him: Okay I think you should give me your numbers so I can visit you sometime.  

 

Me: My father does not allow vistors especially people we do not know.  

 

Him: Well you know me now.He smiles.This guy does not give up.  

 

Me: Yes you know me but you do not know my father.  

 

Him: I would introduce myself to him. Listen I will be like Sure Madala I am Zweli Mahlangu I am your 

daughters friend. We both laugh. I know 

 

very well that him saying that to my father will get him killed. Atleast now I know his name.It does sound 

familar I will ask uNthabi. I stop him three houses away and tell 

 

him to leave now and He refuses to leave until I give him my number so I end up just doing that and he 

leaves. 

 

 

 

I get home and guess who is home Nkosi.He is here for recess and I am super excited I get a long with my 

brother and some times I really think he is gay. I mean we plan outfits 

 

together and even treat our skin together but I never tell anyone that it is our little secret. 

 

Nkosi: Ses wami!! we hug.  

 



Me: Yho I missed you so much Nkosi imagine the house with uBaba and Batista (thats what we call 

Sibane since he fights with everyone).We laugh. 

 

Me: uphi vele yena uSiba.  

 

Him: I got here two hours ago and he told he is going to Value meat. I do not think his coming back and 

uBaba said he will back around 20:00 they have a meeting with the boss. 

 

Me: Oh well it gives us time to catch up.  

 

Him: Yho come see what I got you. We go outside to his bedroom. My brothers have rooms at the back 

and I live in the house with dad.We get to Nkosi's room and he takes out two bags from 

 

the fix filled with clothes. I jump up and down. I open the bags and admire all the clothes my brother 

bought me but ke where did he get the money. Me: Where did you get the 

 

money. Him: Let me tell you. We sit on the bed.Him: So when I went to Johannesburg two years ago I 

realised that there I can be myself.It has been a long journey hence I  

 

had to keep it to myself for a while you know before telling you.Its there where I do not have to be 

scared 

 

of my taxi driver father who cannot have a gay son.It is there where I could just be me and be happy. 

 

 I am not shocked.Me: I am not shocked that ugay. Him: What do you mean? Me;Haibo you are like my 

best friend and I know everything 

 

about you. I mean we sat and admired boys together.I was just not sure if you are gay or Bi sexual. We 

laugh but I move on to the money. Him: Oh I got this cute rich boyfriend 



 

he gives me an allowance so I decided to spoil my baby sister with that. Me: Everyone has people who 

spoil them except me. I fill him up on Nthabi and I tell him of the new 

 

guy I met today and he also states that the name sounds familar.  

 

 

 

The rest of the afternoon was bliss.We ended up cooking and packing my new clothes. Nkosi said we 

should tell dad that it was his extra allowance from the bursary and 

 

he decided to help out dad with the expenses.Dad came back and we had our dinner.Dad said he had a 

long day and decided to go to bed. Nkosi on the other hand had plans for the 

 

new clothes.He stated that the new clothes cannot go to waste so we made up a story that I will sleep in 

Nkosis room.My dad had no problem since he knew how close we are. 

 

We got to Nkosi's room and he took out a make up bag and he did my make up.He also pulled out a 

weave 22 inches to be correct.He told me to hide this with all my 

 

life as dad should never see it.He said I should wear the Long skin tight skirt and crop top. He told me I 

had to wear heels cause 

 

we are going News Cafe. I was happy because we could not be around Kasi since Siba was already out 

and drinking and fancy places are not his thing so we are safe there. 

 

Nkosi wore a tight skinny jean a shirt showing his chest a bit and blazer to match.He also covered his face 

with foundation and he stated it was to close his marks. drama  

 



We were ready. He called someone and  in 10 minutes a car was outside. It was a white Kia Picanto. We 

got in and Nkosi introduced me to his friend whos name was Aneswa. Aneswa is those 

 

skinny gay guys unlike my brother who has a killer tonned body but he is fun.He says the most random 

things. 

 

 

 

 

 

We got the mall and walked in to news cafe. We asked for a table and my brother and Aneswa said I can 

order anything I want.Now the problem is I hardly drink and all 

 

the times I have encountered alcoholic beverages was with Nkosi or Nthabi. Nkosi sees my struggle and 

he decides that we will order a bottle of champagne .Aneswa says since he is 

 

driving he will not touch anything.Well at least he thinks. Aneswa; Nkosi darling why did you hide this 

beauty of your sister. I mean had I known her kube kdala sadla 

 

amadoda. Look at them just looking at her.We laugh. Nkosi: Wheee Mngeeee I know you very well and 

you must stay away from my sister she needs to pass this year and 

 

come join me in Johannesburg.Thats the main reason why shes staying away from you. We laugh and 

chat a long. The vibe here is so nice.The music its just chilled Im sure Nthabi 

 

would have loved it too but ke I will fill her in. We enjoy our night away and its time for them to close. 

Nkosi says we should head straight home so we get there before 

 

Sibane and we head out.There is a group of guys standing by our car. I get scared okay I know uNkosi can 

fight cause Sibane always fought with him but theres about 4 of them 



 

and I am useless. We get to the car and guess who it is.Him: Slee khanti nawe you have a double 

personality like all the girls ekasi. Look at you now with that weave and all 

 

this make up. Thats not how you looked when I saw you the other day.You looked all natural and 

beautiful and nou.Dube:Haai man Zweli muhle lomntwana and nou 

 

uworse. We all just kept quiet. Zweli: Haai I thought my eyes were deceiving me daar binnekant. Yho this 

guy was getting on my nerves now its clear ukhuti he thinks I am  

 

just going to let him basically insult me. Me: Okay ke Bhut Zweli wakhona since well I am not beautiful 

anymore just do us a favor and take your friends and leave.Zweli:Bengasho njalo 

 

Me: Bengashao njalo nywe nywe hey man hamabani and futhi let your friends teach you how to talk to 

woman because that way you addressed me is nowhere close to how you speak to any woman. In fact 

you don’t speak to anyone like that. He just walked away and his friends followed. Aneswa: Haaaiabo 

 

Nkosi!!! Your sister is it she is it!!! We get into the car and we drive. Nkosi: Slee you told him where to 

get off hey. I am proud of you.I see growing up with boys truly helped 

 

you. I mean I did not even need to come through for you but you did that. Aneswa: Where do you know 

uZweli from mina I was worried that bafuna imoto yami. Phela he is known' 

 

for illegal things that one. Nkosi: I knew the name was familar man. That is uZweli waka Pastor neh. 

Aneswa: Yebo him in  flesh.That guy is loaded but no one knows how  

 

he gets all that money. uPastor vele yena he tried to distance himself from his child by pretending to 

own amaBusiness but sonke siyazi.Oh well I have heard of him but ke  

 

he must stop disrespecting girls like that.Chapter 2 



 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Well last night was great until Zweli and his people just showed up nje. I cannot believe he acted like 

that. I actually wonder how old he is because he truly does act like 

 

a boy.We were able to get home before anyone noticed we were gone. We got up very early which is 

what we do after a night out. I started cleaning and Nkosi started cooking. 

 

Dad woke up and we made him breakfast. We chilled with dad. It was so nice he told us that he has been 

saving Money and he needs to retire soon since he is 58 now. He wanted 

 

to use that money he saved for my university fees but he thought maybe he should buy his own taxi 

since he has been working for such a long time.Sibane came in while he was 

 

discussing that. Sibane: You need to buy the mini bus baba it will make money to support you and also 

put her through school. Dad: But now you know izindaba zama rank zona. 

 

Sibane: You know we will get someone who will allow you to use their certificate for now until you get 

your own.Well we all agreed that we will get the mini bus by the end of the year.I think it is a great idea 

considering that he has no pension fund and such the taxi will support him. I will continue to work hard 

to make sure I get a bursary like my brother. 

 

 

 

We all had lunch as a family and Sibane left after to go chill with his friends. I wonder why I have never 

see him with a woman.His 28 why is he not getting married.Nkosi says 

 



our brother thinks the world revolves around him. That is why no woman can deal with his crazy habits. 

His exactly like my dad. Everything about him and he also has a bit of his mom. Well I’m not the biggest 

fan to his mother but I know very well when she is set on not liking something or someone she will never 

change. That is exactly Sibane. 

 

 

 

Well Nkosi says he will be sleeping as he is tired from last night but I decide to go see Nthabi and also 

give her these 

 

extra class notes.I wear a long floral dress and let my hair out. I have a beautiful Afro which I always plait 

into Ben and Betty but I let it all out today since schools are closed.I leave for Nthabis house. I get there 

and i give her the notes and fill her in on her the school work. Nthabi 

 

tells me about her date with Robert and she tells me that he gave her R1000 after the day so she decided 

to give me R200 just to get by.I tell her about my night out with my 

 

brother and she gets angry that she was not invited.I leave out the part yaka Zweli because wow I love 

Nthabi but all the other times I told her about a guy she just ended 

 

up dating the guy.  

 

 

 

After our chat she tells me Robert is coming to see her so me being here is a good chance for her to leave 

the house. We leave and URobert comes through with his Toyota Hilux. 

 

I do not understand what she sees ku loBaba his so ugly.Well I let her be and I walk home.On my way 

home a Red Gholf 7 stops right next to me and well I keep on walking because I have 

 



heard stories of girls being kidnapped jsut like that. In South Africa you do not trust anyone. I hear the 

door opening but I do not even look back I just walk faster.Someone grabs my hand. Me: Haai Futsek as I 

turn around. Zweli:Askies askies. Its Zweli I am still annoyed in anyway because of his stunts yesterday. I 

look back at the car and at least today his alone.Me: Ufunani Zweli. Him: Eish  

 

you are causing a scene and now everyone is looking come lets go back to my car.Me: Haai say what you 

want here. Him: Please man I want to apologise kahle. I end up just walking 

 

to his car and he opens the door for me and I get in. He runs to his side. The car is actually very nice. I 

mean I hardly get into cars we do not have one at home. We get 

 

by well with public transport.Him: Slee beka man. What I did yesterday was wrong. I should not have 

went off on you like that. I just keep quiet. Him: I just wanted to apologise. 

 

Me: Is that how you treat woman? Him: No man Slee its just that I saw how everyone was looking at you 

there at News cafe.I did not know what to do. I also didnt know that was your scene. 

 

Me: Well you do not know me.So you will not know what my scene is. You have had my number for a 

while now why did you not bother calling me to find out what my scene is. I was actually kind of 

bothered  

 

that he did not call me after getting my number. He just smiled a bit.Him: So you were bothered that I 

did not call you. I just kept quiet.Him: What time are you supposed to be home. 

 

I checked the time and it was around 15:30 and I am supposed to be home at 19:00 during recess only. 

He says he has to quickly drive to Middelburg to pick up something and  

 

we can use this time to get to know each other and understand the scenes we like as he says.So I text 

Nkosi telling him to cover up if I am late. 

 

 



 

We drove to Middelburg.The drive was nice with some chatting and singing a long. I got to see uZweli 

differently. He is tall.Well I am already short and stuff but his tall an dark. 

 

He has a fit body naturally fit.He does not look like he gyms buts he is fit.He has a  a scar on his arm it 

looks like a knife mark.Overrall looks is a 95/100. He is also clever. I found 

 

out he finished school and he then decided to go into business with his father.He did not explain what 

they do but from what I have heard I am not going to even ask.We were in Middelburg for about 

10-15minutes.  

 

I do not know what he was doing but I just stayed in the car and then we were off.On our trip back we 

stopped by at McDonalds and we got some food.I was still abit full from our 

 

lunch at home but I did not want to come off as ungrateful so I got a foldover meal.We drove back to 

Witbank and in no time we were in my street. It was around 18:30.He was  

 

not driving fast I think he did that on purpose.Me: So this is me. Him:This is you ini? Me: This is me going 

home. Him: Just like that no hug no kiss. Me: Yho Bye Zweli 

 

I try open the door and he pulls me towards him and kisses me. I resist a bit but I go with the flow. After 

some time I pull back.Him: Okay Bye Slee. I open the door and walk 

 

home. 

 

 

Sponsored 
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I get home and walk straight to Nkosi's room and knock.Nkosi opens and he pulls me to his bed. Nkosi: 

Woza girl come tell me ukhuti ubuyaphi.I laugh 

 



I love this brother of mine.You know growing up without a mother it’s always been difficult to share so 

many other things with my father but Nkosi made me so comfortable I even forgot he was male. He is 

the one who actually got my first pack of sanitary pads when I got my period. He was the one who gave 

me the sex talk when he saw I busy with guys. I mean I lost my virginity at 16 I was dating this other guy 

who was in grade 12 in my school. Since then we only had sex 3 times. He was my first and last then I 

stayed away from boys because he got another girl pregnant while he was sleeping with me. Luckily for 

me I used condoms.Yes girls use protection bayefeba abafana. 

 

 

 

 

 

Now back to the present. Me: Mina ke ngibuya eMiddelburg.Nkosi: Sisi wheeeee ujola eMtoni wena. Me: 

No man I went there with Zweli. Nkosi;Zweli Zweli that one who you told off izolo. Me: Yes him and 

anyway he apologized. Nkosi: Mina I haven’t heard anything nice about the guy. I’ve heard that he hits 

girls and he does all these illegal things. I don’t know hey I really don’t know. Me: But ke his been so 

sweet to me. We talk and we laugh it’s nice. I am me and I don’t need to pretend to be someone else. 

Nkosi: I just want you safe if he ever hits you leave don’t look back. Females out here are dying at the 

hands of abusive partners and I don’t want you to be part of those statistics. Nkosi was right one should 

never allow anyone to abuse them. I am actually going to confront uZweli about everything he needs to 

be clear with me now before anything. Actually if I trusted Nthabi I would ask her to investigate but I’ll 
find a way since she knows everything about everyone. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

 

 

It was now Thursday. The week was going by fast and Nkosi said he was leaving this Sunday going back to 



Johannesburg for his practicals. I was so sad the house would go back to being quiet. UNkosi brings life 

to the house Sibane is always never here and Dad is always working so all I do is cleancook and study. 

 

 

 

Zweli came to see me Monday and Yesterday. I haven’t asked him about anything yet I decided to find 

out myself. We have been kissing and being all lovey dovey. His so sweet towards me I just don’t know. 

He even bought me R200 airtime the other day when I complained about data while chatting to him. I 

don’t know where we stand. He has his childish ways but his like 29 years old that’s a year older then my 

brother uSibane.I think he acts like that cause his friends are like 23-25.  

 

 

 

Anyway today I’m going to town with Nthabi she needs to go pay some of her mothers bills so she asked 

me to come with. I took a bath and got ready. I wore a jean and a T-shirt with my all stars. My hair was 

still in an Afro. Nthabi came to fetch me and we caught a taxi to town. We got to town and paid all the 

bills and decided to go to KFC for lunch. We found a spot and we sat to have our lunch. Me: Nthabi do 

you know uZweli Nthabi: UZweli muphi? Me; Zweli Mahlangu. Nthabi: ohhh that good looking one ka 

Pastor. Ja ngiyamazi why? Me: What do you know about him? Nthabi: So Zweli is known to be a spinner 

or what do they call them. He steals and does all these illegal things for a living but claims to be in 

business. Me: Girlfriends and passed relationships.  Nthabi: Passed I know he dated this other slay 

queen. That girl got everything she wanted but apparently she cheated while in Durban meanwhile Zweli 

paid for the Trip. Worst thing is that the girl came back lied to people and said the reason for the break 

up was because he was abusing her. Well I don’t think his capable of that. He used to post that girl all the 

time it was like two years ago but since I haven’t seen nex. Me: Yhooo so the things about him hitting 

woman is not true. Nthabi: Nope the girl made everything up and she confessed it to a friend who 

recorded her but anyway I have uZweli on Facebook and these days his been all in love I wonder who is 

the lucky girl. Come let me show you his update izolo. 

 

 

 

She showed me. Zweli’s post “Saw my baby today. If only she knew how her smile makes me melt” and 

then she showed me another post from Sunday morning “ I don’t know why I always act stupid around 

this girl yho uMami has got me going crazy”. Me: It’s just post man I don’t think it means anything. Well I 

don’t have Facebook or any social media.  I’m not allowed to. They allowed WhatsApp but they said I 



should pass grade 12 first.Nthabi: No girl Zweli is an open book here on Facebook I’m sure that girl who 

cheated on him is breathing in ICU since he started posting these. We laugh. We enjoy our lunch and 

make our way back home.  

 

. 
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Nkosi made plans for Friday. We were going to a braai. Aneswa invited us we don’t know who’s braai it is 

but we were told to bring our own booze and chairs. I asked Nthabi to come along. I was wearing a short 

floral dress with white sandals and Nthabi was wearing the shortest shorts. My dad said we should be 

back by midnight. He was fine with the time because Nkosi was there. So we all went in Aneswas Picanto 

starting at the liquor store to buy beverages. Nkosi and I bought our usual champagne and this time 

Aneswa bought 12 Berninis . Nthabi yena bought some Ice Tropez. Uthanda izinto vele because how do 

you afford that with your student allowance. 

 

 

 

 

 

We got to the house and it was big. We knocked and a girl came to greet us. Aneswa: Hey baby this is  

Nkosi Slee and Nthabi. Guys this is Reabetswe my friend. We were welcomed and went to the back and 

we put our alcohol in some coolers. The yard was big and there was a tent. We were told it’s Reas 



farewell party she was moving to Pretoria for a job. 

 

 

 

We chilled ate and enjoyed ourselves. I haven’t spoken to my mans. The whole day. Yes I call him my 

mans but I don’t know what we are doing. As I was about to get up and go call him. I see Dube walk 

through followed by the other guys who were with them the other night. I just go back to my seat and 

put my phone in my face. The people walking in could not see our side cause were at the far end of the 

door near the wall separating the houses.  Zweli walked in and some girl who was sitting there  by the 

other side ran to hug and kiss him. The other people were deep in the convos they didn’t see what I saw. 

 

 

 

Right there my heart started beating fast. This usually happens when I’m angry or about to cry. I tried to 

control it and Nkosi saw what was going on. I told Nkosi to sit down and I would quickly go to the car and 

calm down and be back. Aneswa gave me the key. At this stage they saw the girl standing in Zwelis arms. 

Only Nkosi knew and I guess he told Aneswa. I stood up and walked to the door where they were still 

standing and passed them like I did not know them.  I bumped into Rea while walking passed the house 

and told her I have to take my prescription meds I’ll be back and she let me be.  

 

 

 

I got to the car opened the door and sat inside. I did not cry. That’s good Silindile you cannot be crying 

over a fling babes. My phone rang it was Zweli I ignored him.He called again and I cut the call. Yho this 

guy out here kissing other girls right there in front of phamb kwabanthu. I cannot believe it. Anyway I 

won’t let this get to my brothers last days here. I freshened up and went back in. When I got back he was 

still sitting with the same group of girls. I didn’t bother them I went to sit by my brother and them and 

we continued drinking. There was another group of about 3 guys who came to join us I didn’t get their 

names but they were cool and we were chilling and dancing with them.  

 

 

 



At this stage I was drunk. I stood up and started dancing and everyone was looking because ugirl was 

wearing a very short sun dress showing her fit thighs and dancing away. Nkosi was laughing as his never 

seen me like this. Then I felt someone grab me by my waist. Him: That’s enough you need to get home. I 

turned and it was Zweli at this stage it was dark and I’m sure the other girl could not see so far. Me: Yho 

ha.a ngiyeke Zweli. Zweli: Nkosi Bruh I’ll get your sister home safe before your curfew. He took my bag 

and took my hand and we walked out. Why would Nkosi just let him take me Haibo or naye his drunk I 

mean dad trusts him with me. 

 

 

 

We walked to his car and he opened the door I got in. I was just silent I was not going to speak to indoda 

yesfebe. Him: Slee uyisdakwa manje. I just kept quiet. Him: Since when do you do such things. I did my 

research on you and everything came out clean but now you are doing the opposite. Me: I did my 

research on you and they said you are a woman beater. So are you going to beat me now. He just looked 

away and started the car.We drove. I didn’t know where we were going to. I was scared for a while but I 

fell asleep after some time.Chapter 4 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

When I woke up I was in a big bed.I looked for my phone it was on the side table and it was 04:00 yho. I 

had missed calls from my brother I called immediately. After some time Nkosi answered. Him: I’m 

sleeping at Aneswa I told dad we couldn’t drive cause we were being followed be here by 06:00 fresh so 

we can go home. I got out of the bed I noticed I was in a oversized tshirt. I don’t know where I am 

number 1.What if I’m going to be beaten here in this house number 2.I sat on the floor and started 

crying. After some time the door opened and Zweli came in. Zweli: Why are you crying and making a 

noise? I just looked at him. He picked me up on the floor and put me on the bed. He left and came back 

with a glass of water. 

 

 

 

 



 

I drank the water and he cleaned my face.Him: Yini Slee? I just kept quiet. Him: Did you see how drunk 

you were izolo both you and Nkosi. I don’t like that at all and I don’t want my girlfriend doing such things. 

Me: I wasn’t your girlfriend when you were kissing other girls in front of me angisho so you are the last 

person to tell me what to do. In fact take me home now. Him: I am not taking you anyway. Me: Well then 

I’ll get home either way. I say that standing up. Me: Where is my dress? I need to be home by 6 Him: You 

didn’t think of home when you were drunk doing all those things in front of all those guys. I start 

shouting at him. Me: No Zweli you don’t do that. I don’t know where I stand with you either I’m your 

girlfriend or what but ke let me tell you something.You don’t just act nice make me happy then be with 

other girls. If you are kissing me and spending time with me that’s for us only. You don’t kiss in fact you 

don’t touch or look at another girl. You look at me. I have enough ass for you to touch and I have 

everything you need here. I’m angry and my tears starts coming down. He stands up and hugs me tight. I 

just cry in his arms and all this time he keeps saying his sorry. 
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After some time we moved back to the bed and I lie in his armed.Him: I am sorry Slee I am sorry. I should 

have just apologized from the get go. The girl is someone I was busy with months ago. She lives in Ogies 

so she got so excited when she saw me and acted like that. I did tell her that she cannot do such as I have 

a girlfriend now and she agreed. It’s not an excuse because it shouldn’t happen ever again promise. You 

are my girlfriend and I love you. You make me so happy Slee I don’t want to lose you. He kisses my head 

and we fell asleep. 

 

 

 

 

 



*This was supposed to be posted last night but after writing my internet just went off. Will post more 

today.Chapter 4 Continues 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

We ended up waking up at 7 and he had to rush me back to Nkosi. My father believed the whole story of 

us not being able to drive back as we were scared but Sibane didn’t believe it. He tried to tell dad that we 

were lying but dad wasn’t having it considering that he drinks like a tank and his never home.  

 

 

 

We were chilling in Nkosi’s room and in the process I was helping him pack Sibane walked in. Sibane: You 

guys are making dad a fool neh. Wena Slee uzwa iPipi kayi one then you start acting like your brother. 

Nkosi: Wena Sibane we went out and we could not drive back. We told dad the truth and I don’t see how 

it involves you ukhuti who Slee is sleeping with or what she does ngoba it’s clear she has her life in order. 

Wena on the other hand you have no direction. All you do is drink. Yes you did a lot for us but manje 

there is no reason for you to continue being uBatista in our lives. Sibane you have to start living for you. 

Not for us. Sibane; Now you know how to back chat me because you are studying and you got in to med 

school. Nkosi: No I want you to live your life and stop obsessing over us. Sibadala and we are probably 

going to have our own families. Sibane just walked out after that. 

 

 

 

Nkosi was telling him the truth. Sibane doesn’t know what he wants I mean his not doing anything. All he 

does is watch what we do and give orders around our lives. He needs to live for him and I think he should 

start by finishing school.  

 

 

 



The rest of Saturday was quiet. We still had another week of recess even though my brother was leaving. 

I would be using that to spend time with Zweli at least I know where I stand with him now. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

Sunday Nkosi left after lunch. He used a taxi to go back to Johannesburg. It was back to my old boring 

life. I was in my room when Sibane came in and sat in my bed. Siba: Sesi do you think I’m a failure in life? 

Yho I never expected Siba to ask me this his always strong and never shows his emotions. Me: No you 

are not a failure. You have done so much for us. Even though we don’t share a mother you have never 

made me feel like I’m different. You are just being a brother but I think now you must focus more on 

you. Sibane: I think it’s too late man. I mean where do I start? How do I just go and get an education now 

at this stage. Girls don’t even take me seriously and uMa says your mother cursed me which I don’t 
believe at all. Me: You start where you want to Sibane only you know what you want. You have been 

working with Bra Solly for years now I’m sure you have learnt a lot from him. You just need to think 

about what you want and what you want to achive in life. 

 

 

 

Sibane left and I decide to take a nap. That was the first time ever we discussed something like that 

basically him being honest with me. I feel for my brother and I feel like most his problems are because of 

me. I mean he had to look out for because my dad could not fully support us all. He dropped out because 

of us. I really hope he just thinks about what he wants and makes it happen it’s never too late. 
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This is unfortunately the truth for most black families. The older sibling always have to make sure the 

younger ones pull through. This is mostly because our parents already suffered because of the previous 

injustices. So with most families the parents don’t have an education or are not stable enough to support 

the full family. I am not blaming my families problems on other people but this is just it. This is facts and 

now we have to come and get jobs then pay black tax. Meanwhile trying to build our own little families. 

Yho haai kunzima. How do you do that black child? How will we ever be on the same level as the other 

races? 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

.  

 

The week went by and I was mostly indoors studying and still trying to understand everything my brother 

said. It seems like he turns to alcohol for his problems and it’s time I try step in to help him. I have been 

talking to Zweli but I haven’t seen him since he dropped me off on Saturday morning after the party.Its 

now Thursday and I woke up cleaned and showered. I just wore sweat pants t-shirt and my all stars. I 

decided to go buy a kota since I was lazy to make food. 

 

 

 

 

 

When I got to the Kota place I found Thobile and her friend Yolanda again. I wanted to turn back and 

then I decided that I am hungry and I won’t let them stop me. Thobile: Beka Yolanda wubani. Yolanda: Ja 

Mubizi unjani. As usual I just ignored them and placed my order. Thobile: Mara Slee umubi and then you 

want to act like you are beautiful who lied to you. Person: I didn’t lie to her vele yena muhle yeses. I 

looked and it was Zweli. I smiled my man is here. Thobile smiles and fixed herself. Thobile: Hi Zweli 



unjani. Zweli just ignored her and came straight to me.He kissed me. Him: Hi babe. Me: Hello.Him: I saw 

you walking here and I just thought I must come greet.  I looked at Thobile and she was so sour. The 

guy assisting notified me that my order was done. Zweli went to collect it and he told me to come with 

him. 

 

 

 

 

 

We left. He told me we were going to get his car and then go home. To be honest I don’t even know 

where he lives. Phela the other day I was too out to even notice where I was.We got to the car and we 

drove out of kasi.Clearly he didn’t live around. Zweli: Wena baby why are you always eating lezinto zakho 

zama kota vele. Me: I was lazy to cook. Him: So you can cook. Me: Haa ku obvious loko imagine living 

with three males and not being able to cook. He laughed. We were now at a estate and we stopped at a 

house. It was very nice but not big. He opened the garage and we drove in. We then used the garage 

door to access the house. Me: Who’s house is this? Him: My house. I didn’t ask any further questions. 

 

 

 

Zweli: Since wena you know how to cook please help yourself in the kitchen. Yho he was now asking me 

to cook for him oh well I just decided to just that. The fridge was actually packed and he told me his 

mother is always buying him all this food but his hardly here. His always at his parents house ekasi. I 

decided to make Mac and cheese plus it’s been a while. Zweli: Slee I know i haven’t seen you this whole 

week but I have been very busy. Me: But that needs to change. I mean we cannot be in a relationship 

and not see each other. Especially when we live so close to each other. Him: Babe but I also have to work 

so that I can make enough money to marry you. Eh his already taking about marriage. He moved to the 

side were I was busy. Him: Look Slee mina I’m serious about you. When I commit I put in my whole heart 

so please don’t hurt me. I smiled and he kissed me and left. That’s it Slee this guy really loves 

you.Chapter 5 

 

                             

 

                                                                     



 

So I cooked for Zweli and we had our early dinner. Zweli really enjoyed it and told me I can really cook 

and I should take it seriously maybe do a chef course . Zweli: Vele Slee what are you going to do next 

year? Me: I am not sure to be honest. My dad said I should study teaching so that I can get a job easier 

but I’m not interested. I like working with my hands being creative all the time. I want to have my own 

business. Events and catering something along those lines. Zweli: Well I think you should go to chef 

school for a course and then I’ll help you start off your business. I mean I also believe you should have a 

degree and what not but I don’t believe that someone should put pressure on you to do something you 

don’t like.You will end up miserable. 

 

 

 

 

 

Zweli actually knew what he was talking about. He was looking out for me.I cleaned the kitchen and he 

told me he would drive me home since he didn’t want to get me in trouble. 

 

We drove home and he dropped me off at our usual spot.It was around 18:30. I walked in to the kitchen 

and I was greeted by a hot slap. Sibane: You are now hanging around with gangsters Slee. I was so 

shocked and I just kept quiet. Sibane has always shouted and told me where to get off but his never hit 

me. He slapped me again. He was shouting and being historical but I was quiet. My heart started beating 

very fast but I wasn’t crying. I was angry. He then attacked me beating me and kicking me. All I could 

hear was the names he was calling me. Sfebe magosha useless and then it was lights out for me. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 



 

. 

 

Me: Mama. Her: Yes my baby. Me: Mama finally we are together. Her: No my baby this was just a visit. I 

am not ready to have you here with me permanently. Your dad still needs you. Me: But Mama they tried 

to kill me. They don’t want me. She just waved and smiled Her: Go back my baby you still have a lot to 

achieve. I love you. Then she disappeared my happiness disappeared my mom was gone. I opened my 

eyes and  there was light. I automatically wanted water and someone quickly rushed to me and gave 

me the glass of water. It was my dad. He helped me drink the water and I just tried to sit up but my body 

was in so much pain. Sibane really attacked me like that. Someone I trusted so much hurt me to a poitn 

where I was admitted in hospital. 

 

 

 

Dad: Mntwana wam please forgive him. What!? That is the first thing my dad says first and that’s  for 

me to forgive my brother. I won’t entertain this guy. This is not what I expected from my dad. We would 

talk about such things later but now I just wanted him to ask how I am feeling and make me happy but 

instead his being so selfish. Me: Please leave Baba. Him: Why? Me: Please leave and go ask fathers what 

they ask their kids when they are in hospital. Go find out how to be a father to a daughter. He was hurt 

by words and he left. I looked around the room and I noticed that this hospital room was very fancy. I do 

not have medical aid so we don’t afford private hospitals. Who was going to be covering these costs. Yho 

I don’t know hey but for now let me just go back to sleep. 
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I woke up to someone kissing me. I opened my eyes and it was Zweli. Zweli: Hi babe wami how are you 

feeling? Me: Like I got hit by a train. Zweli: Uzoba sharp baby man. I was so scared that I am going to lose 

you. He started crying. Zweli was really worried about me. It makes my heart happy. He sat there with 

me for a while until a doctor walked in. Her: Hi Silindile I am doctor Agnes Shokwe. I just wanted to come 

tell you that you are going to be fine. You just had a lot of internal bleeding but I have attended to that. 

You don’t have anything to worry about. I just smiled. Doctor: I am going to discharge you tomorrow but 



I think you need to be in a safe environment because no one knows who did this to you. Your brother 

said he found you unconscious in the kitchen at home. The police have been investigating but they are 

not getting any leads. What did my brother tell everyone. I know very well Sibane did this to me. Zweli: 

She will be at my house doctor until she’s healthy then she will go back home. The doctor smiled and left 

the room. 

 

 

 

 

 

Zweli left and told me he was going to prepare everything by his house we’re I’ll be staying. I was so 

confused how can Sibane do that to me and then lie about it. I had a new phone now. Zweli told me that 

my phone disappeared it seems like that made it looked like I was mugged. I called Nkosi: Nkosi: Hello. 

Me: Nkosi it’s me. Nkosi: Slee unjani. Dad told me about  your attack. I have been making plans to come 

home and see you. Me: I am fine well at least I’m being discharged tomorrow. Him: I’m so shocked sesi I 

mean I didn’t know witbank was this dangerous. It was clear that Sibane lied to everyone about what 

happened. I wrapped up the call with Nkosi. 

 

 

 

 

 

The doctor came back and told me I have been here since Thursday it was Tuesday now. So basically I 

missed some classes at school but she assured me I would be fine to return next week. It was now dinner 

visiting hours. MaDlhomo was here with my dad. I don’t know what this woman wants here ngoba we 

know she does not like me: Dad: You look better Slee I brought MaDlhomo to come guide you because 

she’s the only mother figure you have. We both know she’s never been a mother figure why is she here 

pretending. Her: My baby. I just looked at her shocked. Her: What happened to you was traumatic and I 

just want to let you know that you will heal. Mina I think it is a ex boyfriend who is obsessed with you I 

do not believe it’s a robbery. Dad: Slee uyajola. Me: Yho ha.a Khanti yini ye? I was so annoyed now. 

MaDhlomo: Slee or did you take someone’s boyfriend. I have never liked this woman and I know she 

gave birth to my brothers but she must stop. Me: Baba. Your son Sibane beats me up. He attacks me. The 

person I trusted attacks me and then you bring this woman here to come talk crap. Haibo baba. 

MaDhlomo: Yey sfebe my son did nothing to you. Ubufebe bakho got you here. My dad was quiet and 

confused now but ke he must just go be confused at his house. Me: Baba tata lomuntu wakho nihambeni 



la or I’ll call security.  MaDhlomo: Yho haai like mother like daughter tsek sfebe. She walked out.My dad 

followed. 

 

 

 

 

 

See the problem with my dad is that his so gullible if I may say. His strict to me but people lie to him so 

easily. I mean how does he come here with this lady. Mina ngiyalingwa shame or people just think I’m 

weak. I texted Zweli told him to be here early cause I don’t want my family to know we’re I am and I 

went to sleep. 

 

 

 

 

 

As promised Zweli was here very early and I got discharged. I could walk but my body was very sore. My 

face was a bit bruised but not that much. I think it was from him slapping me. Zweli told me that his 

parents covered the hospital bill and they told him to get me on medical aid as soon as possible.  He 

explained to me that he never leaves immediately after dropping me off he always waits for 30 minutes 

or so to see if something happened. This is cause he has encountered my brother beating woman before 

and he was not sure if he did the same to me. So on that day he  saw my brother walking out running 

and he knew something might have happened. So when the ambulance got to our house he directed 

that they take me to the private hospital. He told his parents about everything and they told him they 

would cover the fees. I also learnt that his mother is actually a doctor. 

 

 

 

We got to the house and he told me to go to bed he would bring me something to eat before I take my 

meds. I was wearing a t shirt and sweats so I got into bed like that. Zwelis bed was big.  King size bed it 

was nice sleeping here especially knowing that I have slept in a single bed ever since. He brought me oats 

and milk. I don’t drink tea or coffee. He already knows I drink milk. He sat next to me while I was eating. 



Zweli: Mina I know your brother did this but what I don’t understand why your family is covering for him. 

Me: Angisho this is what happens to kids who don’t have mothers. Zweli: Don’t say that Slee. I mean I am 

sure he lied about what happened. Mina I have seen your brother beat woman up. His even been 

arrested before because he is always abusing woman. I really hoped he was not doing that to you. Me: 

Well it was the first time he ever became physical with me. He always shouts but his never did anything 

prior to this.Zweli: And he will never do anything to you.Chapter 6 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

I have never wanted to be the girl who runs to a boyfriends house when things get hard at home. I also 

have never imagined that this would happen to me. To be honest I’ve always thought I would be the 

daughter who has everything in order. I always thought I would grow up start dating at 21 that being in 

my third and final year of varsity right. This was all planned because of all the pain I have suffered.  

 

 

 

I might seem like I have no problems what so ever but I was just a ticking time bomb. Let me share some 

of the events which led to this moment. 

 

 

 

Losing my mother and never getting an opportunity to have any mother daughter moments with her. 

People think I have healed from this but nope not even.  

Being bullied by Thobile and Yolanda. They have done the most to me at school. Pushing me randomly. 

Throwing me with things telling boys I smell like fish you can just imagine the list goes on but one thing 

which really got to me was when Yolanda said to me that my shoes were finished because my father also 

used them to drive all those taxis. This was in grade 9 when my dad couldn’t afford to replace my shoes. 

That cut so deep. I mean just because my father was not educated like their parents they could say  

things like that to me. I don’t like Thobile but the hate I have for Yolanda is disturbing. 

My dad has always been strict but he has always been a yes man. I think it’s because he has been 



working for that evil man for such a long time he has lost himself. To be honest I think he was bewitched 

because even though he is not with Sibane mother anymore but everything she says makes sense to him. 

The abuse suffered at the hands of MaDhlomo. She does not always have access to me but all the times I 

was forced to go visit her with my brothers she made sure I hated life. She even once told me that she 

would sell me to the first old man who wanted me. Ever since that day I always pretended to be sick 

every time I had to go there. Nkosi knew what his mother was capable of so most of the time he would 

stay behind with me because he also didn’t like his own mother. 

Then it was my moms family which claimed all the money my mom left for me and told me I was the 

reason she died.The money was mine. I didn’t think of it that much but looking at things now that money 

could have helped me with a lot during my schools years. All the times I had to stay behind when there 

was a school trip. Even the issue with shoes being worn out. No one would have bullied me in terms of 

my school clothes or even clothes in general. 

Now this being attacked by my own brother. This confused me the most. What got into him. I mean if he 

had slapped me once it would make sense but beating me straight into hospital is disturbing. He made 

me feel so safe and now all that is gone. 

 

 

 

 

That is just some of the things I went through. I know they are not as extreme as things other people 

went through but to me this is extreme. I believe we all have our own breaking points. For example some 

people can stand a certain of level of pain while some people cannot even stand pain. So I always told 

myself I will not compare anything someone else is going through with my pain. 

 

 

 

My pain is different. Painful but not the suicidal type of pain. No I’m not even thinking of killing myself. 

My pain currently means I need to speak out. I need to confront each and everyone who has hurt me 

and let them know how it felt. So that when they decide to do it to anyone again they know how they 

make people feel. Voice: Baby..... Slee. It’s Zweli I have been sitting here for a while now starting into 

space. Me: How long have I been here. Him: I think over two hours now. Are you fine. Me: Yes I was just 

thinking. Him: I went to get your school things. Well I sent uNthabi to get everything for you. You are 

going back to school tomorrow.  

 



 

 

 

 

I couldn’t believe it was already Sunday I have been here since I was discharged. My body is fine now still 

some pain here and there but I look fine.  I am not ready to see people yet. I have been in this little 

paradise with Zweli who has been so supportive. Now I understand love. Me: I love you. Zweli: yeh?? 

Me: I love you so much Zweli. Thank you for everything. I don’t remember telling him this before. I don’t 
remember saying I love you first to him. This was it. He moved over me on the bed. He started kissing me 

and then his hands started caressing my body. He would ask now and then if I feel pain or not. In no time 

we were both naked and our skin was touching. Zweli has probably seen me naked so many times it was 

normal for him. (He dressed me while I was injured). He stopped for a moment and asked me if I wanted 

this and I just nodded. We continued kissing and while doing that his fingers entered my pussy. He 

started fingering me gently. This was nice. I was mourning and kissing him. His pace increased and I 

ended up exploding on his fingers. He removed his fingers from me and made me lick them. He then 

shoved himself inside me so fast. It was a bit painful because he was big. He started  fucking me slowly 

and made me look him straight in the eyes. He then upped his pace and everything was magical. He 

pumped me so good and I exploded then he exploded immediately I started crying. No not cause of pain. 

Because I just had the best love making session ever. He just held me tight in his arms and we both fell 

asleep. 

 

 

Chapter 7 part 1 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

The only thing I could think about now was my love making session with Zweli. Yesterday was amazing. 

He laughed at me when I told him why I cried after the first time we made love. I now believe those 

theories of souls connecting when making love. My soul connected to his penis definitely not him just his 

penis. As I always say “ That was it!”. We had another session yesterday but the session this morning was 

more rough. He really just fucked me. It was right before I got out bed and he turned me around 

grabbing on my hair. This morning was more for him then me. I did come but he enjoyed it more. My 



man is also so in love with my ass. He grabs it every opportunity he gets. 

 

 

 

 

 

Now now back to the present. Zweli was driving me to school. Weirdly enough today he was driving a 

different car. It was a new Hilux cab. He said it was for the business. I still don’t know what business it is 

and I told myself I’m not going to ask he will tell me when he wants to.  The cab was very nice. It was all 

black. All the cars had this random number plate 231 I don’t know what those numbers mean but I don’t 
ask anything which he doesn’t share willingly. 
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We got to the school gate and he kissed me and I got off. He told me he would come pick me up after 

school. Well I had class till 16:00 with all the other grade 12 extra classes so it was fine everyone would 

be gone by then. I walked in and went to my usual spot with Nthabi since I was like 30minutes early for 

school. Nthabi showed up after 10 minutes. She just hugged me and she sat next to me. Nthabi: Yho 

wena Slee I was so angry at you. Finding out you are dating Zweli from other people hurt me so much 

but then you almost died so I realized life is so short to be angry at someone you love. Me: I’m sorry I 

never told you but nawe uyazi man uthanda amadoda next thing ujola nomuntu wam. We both laughed. 

Me: I’m really sorry everything just happened so fast. Nthabi: Yho but Sibane was extreme hey. How can 

he do that to you then lie about you being mugged have you decided what you are going to do? Me: Not 

yet I’m still  thinking. What I know is I will need to go back home soon. I cannot be Zwelis burden for 

long. We got up and went to assembly. 

 

 

 

The rest of the day went by well. I was telling Nthabi about my relationship with Zweli and she was really 



happy for me. She told me that Roberts wife found out about her and she came to her house. Yho Nthabi 

says she denied Robert like she was crazy. They all believed her. She says she was anyway bored of him 

so she ended things. She says for now she will be busy with boys from school until she gets a new 

blessers. 

 

 

 

(will continue this chapter later I have work to do now lock down. Please stay safe.)Chapter 7 part 2 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

It was 16:00 just after my last extra class. I was not really stressed about my school work I had everything 

under control.  I was walking to the gate since Zweli said he was already here. I was stopped by Thobile. 

Thobile: Silindile. That’s probably the first time I heard this girl say my full name. Her: I am really sorry 

about what happened to you. I am sure it’s very scary. If you need to talk you can always come to me. 

Then she just walked away. That was very weird coming from her. She was actually nice but you don’t 
know with this girl haaai. I got in the car and kissed my man before we drove off. 

 

 

 

 

 

We were not driving to his house. We were still around Kasi. Me: Where are we going? Him: To my 

parents house.Shuu okay that was unexpected. These people have already done so much for me but I 

have never met them. We got to his parents house. It was a double story house and it was beautiful. We 

parked outside and walked in.Imagine going to meet your almost 30 year old boyfriends parents while 

still in school uniform this was not it Zweli. He did not even knock he just walked in. Him: Hello Ma 

nikhupi Her: Kitchen baby. We walked to the kitchen and she was there busy cooking. Me: Hello Ma Mrs 

Mahlangu: Hello Silindile unjani? Me: Ngiphilile Ma. Her:Muhle USilindile yho. The photos didn’t do her 

justice and it’s good to see her healthy last time we saw her she was out in that hospital bed she didn’t 



look so good.Haibo so they did come to the hospital.Zweli: Yes Ma she has done a lot of healing. Zwelis 

father walked in. I know how he looks cause I have seen him in Zwelis photos. Zweli even has a sister 

who is in Cape Town.  She’s a model. Mr Mahlangu greeted me and I answered. He asked everyone to 

follow him to the living room. 
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Mr Mahlangu: Zweli I called you both here because we need to talk. I understand that you are looking 

after Silindile after the whole attack but it’s either she goes back home or you marry her. Eh what is this 

now. Him: You cannot continue living with her like everything is normal it does not work like that. The 

church members already thinking the worst of me so I cannot allow this.I mean how do I preach while 

my child is doing the opposite. You need to do the right thing my son Zweli: Then send people to 

negotiate because uSlee is not going back there. Mr Mahlangu: Don’t make rushed decisions guys think 

about this and both your futures. Slee is still very young. She might want to go to varsity next year and 

meet new people. Zweli: Baba ngithe you must organize my uncles for the negotiations. Asambe Slee. 

This was tense I got up and I said my goodbyes and we left. Zweli was so angry I don’t know why cause 

what his father was saying was true and marriage I’m really not sure. When we got home he went 

straight to the pool area at the back and sat there. I decided to go change my clothes and start preparing 

dinner.My boyfriends temper is crazy so I let him cool down. 

 

 

 

We had dinner together and cleaned up together. Now it was time to talk. Me: Zweli your father was 

telling the truth I cannot just stay here. I need to go back home. Him: So you just want leave nje just like 

that. Me: No I want to do the right thing. Him: The right thing means I take you back to a place were you 

almost got killed. Do you want to get Killed Slee. How do I trust your family when they let this happen. 

Actually just tell me if you want to go home I won’t force you into marriage. Me: Haibo Zweli  I said we 

must do the right thing. Also if you want someone to marry you that’s not the way to ask. He smiled and 

moved closer to me. Him: So you would get married to me. I mean you don’t see me as a danger to your 



life. Me: No you are not. He smiled and kissed me then we laid together on the couch. 

 

 

 

I don’t know why Zweli thought I saw him as a danger. There seems to be a lot I don’t know about this 

guy. It seems like he was damaged and now he just thinks I will leave him just like that. Marriage scares 

me but leaving him is not an option for me.Chapter 8 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

This is really a lot. What I mean is that in just a space of a month so much has happened. My life used to 

be basic. Basically straight to the point. Waking up going to school coming back cleaning and cooking. 

That was my life but now eh. Everything is different I mean first of all I live with a man. Its only been a 

few days but still. The perfect girl Slee is living with a man. I had unprotected sex and I took my first ever 

morning after pill. Right now we are at the gynecologist so that I can get birth control. Everything is 

happening so quickly. 

 

 

 

I means does it mean since I’m getting birth control his not going to leave me. I know he loves me but 

you never know with guys. Next thing his sleeping with other people and we both end up sick. Let me 

not over think this maybe its just really something generally good.By the way it’s Saturday morning and 

after this we are going to my fathers house. With Zweli father of course. Zweli told me they sent a letter 

there however my dad said he wants to see us first. 

 

. 

 

. 



 

. 
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Our trip to my fathers house was short. We got there and Zwelis father was already outside waiting for 

us. I was wearing a Jean and a tshirt. I mean this is exactly how I dressed in my fathers house.We walked 

in. Bab Mahlangu knocked and my dad called for us to come in. He was in the living room with Sibane. 

We were all sat down. Bab Mahlangu: Bab Mtshali 

 

Unjani baba. Dad: Ngiyaphila baba wena? Bab Mahlangu: Ngiyaphila. Dad: I called you here today cause I 

felt disrespected and I also want to understand the meaning of everything that has been going on.Bab 

Mahlangu: I noticed that you had been disrespected Mr Mtshali hence I asked my son to do what’s right 

because I do not believe any parent will allow their child to move in with a man without following any 

procedures. So we have come here today to apologize and to ask you to give us an opportunity to fix 

this.It will start by Slee coming back home until the negotiations are done. Then we will also have to pay 

a fine for what was done. My dad agreed but I wasn’t sure about this coming back home thing yho. They 

agreed that Zweli would bring me back tomorrow. 

 

 

 

The next day was Sunday and I had to be home. Zweli promised to push the negotiations to happen 

quicker because he could also not live well knowing I’m at home.I only packed my school clothes and 

headed home. This time Zweli dropped me off at the gate instead of our usual spot. I kissed him goodbye 

and went into the house. My dad was in the living room. I just ignored him and went straight to my 

room. First thing I did was call Nkosi we have been talking but I had to tell him I was back. Me: Nkosi I’m 

back at your fathers house because Bab Mahlangu wants to do everything right Nkosi: Yho sis I hope 



nothing happens while you there. Try keep calm. Sibane is so heartless just try keep your distance. After 

talking to my brother I decided to sleep. 

 

 

 

I woke up around 18:00 and I was hungry but I wasn’t going to speak to anyone here. I didn’t want to 

cook or do anything for people who have been trying to cover up what happened to me. No apology no 

nothing they can miss me. I decided to stay in the room and chat to Zweli who was going through the 

most. Every second text was him asking if I’m okay. Lol my man is going through it all shame. I only went 

out at 21:00 to make a sandwich and go back to bed. I ate then called uZweli before sleeping.Chapter 9 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

(Been going through some stuff and I was blank. Will post more) 

 

 

 

 

 

 It’s Monday. I am going to school. Woke up earlier then usual to finish up so that I can avoid Sibane. 

Dad leaves very early in anyway so I didn’t have to worry about him. As I was about to go out Sibane 

called my name. I just thought of turning back and talking to him but I wasn’t ready. So I walked out.I 

would speak to him eventually but just not now. While walking I came across MaDhlomo. Yho I was not 

ready. I tried walking passed her but she pulled me with my hand towards her. MaDhlomo: Ja sfebe I’m 



on my way to your house wanted to get to you before you left for school. I just kept quiet. Her: I heard 

that you are getting married I truly hope you won’t be messing up anyones relationship like your mother. 

Me: MaDhlomo I’ll be late for school. Her: Stop lying school doesn’t start anytime soon. I want you to 

stop accusing my son of attacking you. Uzomoshele igama. First he had to stop school for you now this. 

You never seize to amaze me. You  have already messed up his life this will just add more fuel to this 

fire so just drop it otherwise you will be visiting your mother sooner then expected. Me: Yho Ma  if you 

were there for your son you would have made sure he never dropped out of school but instead you were 

there at your house making more babies with every man you meet. So please leave me alone I need to 

get to school. She tried to slap me but I moved quickly and bit her hand and ran.She started shouting 

Uzonya wena magosha. Ngizokukhomba kahle mntwana weNja. 

 

 

 

 

 

I ran till I got to the school gate. MaDlhomo is evil. I’m tired of her. I’m just tired of all this abuse from 

this woman just cause mina I don’t have a mother. Just cause I don’t have anyone backing me up like 

her. I couldn’t stop my tears. Person: Slee ugrand Me: Ja ngisharp the person took my hand and told me 

to come with him. We walked to one of the benches and we sat down. Him: I’m sure you don’t know me 

I’m Kagiso Tau I used to be in class with you in grade 10 but I failed. I’m in grade 11 now. I know this guy 

but he was so quiet in class I never really got a chance to get to know him. Guys I never noticed how 

good looking he was until now. Lol. He is unlike my usual guys is yellow tall with the fuck boy fadeperfect 

white teeth but wears glasses all the time. Me: I know you just that I never really spoke to you. Him: 

KuGrand man manje why are you crying? Me: Yho I was running from my half brothers mother. That 

woman is on a mission to make my life hell. She almost slapped me now. Him: Yho ntwana I feel your 

pain mina I live with my step mother. She lives to make me feel miserable. My mom is a drug addict and I 

truly wish I never met her because her actions brought me so much pain. Everyday my step mother 

reminds me that I’m useless just like my mother. It’s worse cause my sister is doing so well in school. So 

when I failed everything got worse.Me: Why are people like that? Like especially mothers. I mean you 

hardly find someone who has a good experience with a step mother or something. Why do woman think 

it is okay to inflict pain on kids. Him: Yho angazi but let me tell you something you will be fine don’t let 

her get to you. You don’t need the negativity. Nthabi walked to us. Her: And then. Me: Hi Nthabi this is 

Kagiso. Nthabi: I know him I’m just wondering why you are sitting with him. Me: We were just talking. 

Kagiso: Slee let me leave you guys but before I leave can I get your number. I gave him my number and 

he left. 

 

 



 

Nthabi: Haibo Silindile you are about to be engaged you shouldn’t be giving people your numbers like 

that. Me: Haibo there’s nothing wrong with that. Anyway I’ll friend zone him. Nthabi: If you say so. So I 

told Nthabi about what Sibanes mom did and she was so angry. She said I should apply for a protection 

order against her as she didn’t trust her. I didn’t know how to feel about everything. I mean she’s always 

been evil but I don’t think she would kill me or anything. Also part of the things she was saying were 

true. Sibane gave up a lot for me. I shouldn’t even think about making life difficult for him. All I want is a 

apology and to leave that house in that way I wouldn’t have to deal with him ever again.  
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okay. People were no longer fussing over me. Things were getting back to normal. Zweli texted me and 

told me he would come pick me up after school and I was happy.  I haven’t seen him since and I needed 

to give him an update of what happened. Zweli told me to get a protection order against MaDhlomo 

also. He told me that she’s capable of things I could never imagine. I told him that he doesn’t know her 

so he cannot say such about her. Zweli let me be and didn’t argue with me about the situation. We first 

went to his house and had some sex before he drove me back home. I wanted to have sex in the car but 

he said he wasn’t in the mood for quickies so we ended up going to the house. He then drove me to my 

fathers house but this time dropping me off at our usual and leaving. I was full as I ate by his house so I 

went straight to my room when I got home. 

 

 

This continued for a full two months. The life at home was horrible. I wasn’t speaking to dad and his son. 

Zweli even told me they have been delaying the negotiations on purpose and he was losing it. I really 

didn’t understand why they wanted me in the house since we were not talking. This was torture.  

 

 

 



My relationship was great I think. Zweli and I were having sex just about everywhere. We legit had sex 

everywhere and all the time. Not that I was complaining. The other time we went to his parents house 

for lunch I asked to be excused to go to the bathroom. He followed me. I was wearing a dress on the day 

so he fucked me so hard in his parents bathroom.It was so great because I couldn’t even mourn or make 

any noise. That was not the only time we had sex at his parents house. The other time was in their 

bedroom when we were alone.We have had sex in a fitting room also when he was buying me clothes. I 

even get a girlfriend allowance. I don’t know if I should call it a allowance because he just sends me 

money all the time. He made me open a bank account. I’m sure by now I have about R10000 in there 

because I don’t really do much with money.He does everything but still sends me money. 

 

 

 

 

 

Before you think the relationship is about money and sex. Well sometimes it felt like it but Zweli was 

supportive. He spoke to me when he had time but we hardly had serious conversations. I mean 

conversations about the future what I’ll be doing and such. Those are things we spoke about earlier in 

the relationship but now it was not the same. I loved him and he loved me. That I knew but I also needed 

a sense of belonging. I wanted attention. To just sleep or be taken on a cute picnic date at the park.I 

wanted to take photos with my boyfriend. He didn’t even have time for that. I wanted lovey dovey 

things. Not this get into the car go buy stuff and have sex. I was planning to talk to him about it but had 

to have a good approach I shouldn’t make it seem like he was not good enough. 

 

 

 

I’m sure you want to know about Kagiso. Well Kagiso and I chat almost everyday on the phone( phone 

calls and texts you name it). We couldn’t hang out at school as Nthabi didn’t want him anywhere near us. 

He is like my diary. I tell him everything and he just listens. If he has to answer he would but if he didn’t 
he would just let me be. I was the same for him a diary never judging just guiding. It was perfect. I learnt 

the following about him: 

 

 

 

He was actually 20. He started school late due to the abuse suffered  from his step mother. Kagiso 



father is a big business man. So he had left the country for some time when he was young. When he got 

back home he found that Kagiso was not enrolled in a school. So he moved Kagiso from Durban to here. 

He lives in one of the estates in town. He wouldn’t say were exactly as he has been sharing all these 

things with me being the first person ever to know it. The house here was initially for his grandmother 

who passed away a few years back. So Kagiso was moved here with his grandmother but because of how 

late it was they had to settle for a school in kasi. Meaning he would be in a Zulu school so they saw no 

reason to move him to a English school as they thought it would delay him even more. 

After his grandmother passed away the whole family moved this side. His sister goes to Curro she’s 16. 

Her name is Kagile.Kagiso says she is the worst but loves her cause she is just going through some stage. 

He knows his mother but because of drugs his never had a relationship with her and currently he doesn’t 
even know where she is. She always calls him every few months for money and since money is not a 

problem he always sends it to her. 

Let’s just confirm Kagiso family is loaded. They are Rich Rich. Not just rich. Lol but that’s not why I’m 

keeping him close to me. 

You are probably trying to figure out how being rich affects him at school but ke no one knows. His just 

normal like us. He takes a taxi from town to school. He has like one friend who appreantly doesn’t know 

anything about this cause the friendship ends at school. His so quiet I guess no one ever notices the quiet 

people. 

 

 

Anyway his my good friend and I love him. I don’t know what kind of love this is but I love him. Kagiso 

makes me happy. Talking to him makes everything better. He knows about my relationship with Zweli 

but his never tried to disrespect him. I love him more then anything in the world I always tell him that 

and he says it back. That’s just how everything is with us. We love each other but we don’t have to have 

sex.Chapter 10 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

June exams are coming up and as usual I’m already ready. After June exams its trial exams then Finals.I 

am currently at home its Saturday. I’m waiting for Nkosi he said his going to come today and go back to 

school on Tuesday to prepare for his exams. I’m busy cooking. I cook now but I still don’t talk to anyone. 

The conversations between dad and I are brief it’s usually just greetings and giving him food. 



 

 

 

Nkosi walks in. Him: Baby baby baby. He comes to hug me. Me: Nkosi you look so good. Him: Nawe sis 

Wam. I’m sure Zweli is treating you very well.I just kept quiet. Him: Come let’s go to my room you must 

tell me what’s going on. We go to Nkosis room and he takes out some wine. He always comes prepared. 

Me: Zweli loves me and I love him that’s a fact but the relationship is just weird. All we do is have sex and 

go out shopping or to buy food. No deep communication. Nothing. Like he used to care before. I mean 

earlier before the marriage things and such but now his like a walking statue. Its kind of boring. The sex is 

what keeps us happy. Him: Haai man maybe it’s the marriage thing I mean uBaba has also been delaying. 

I’m sure it will pass once everything is done but one thing you must remember is to always be happy. 

Talk to him find out whats up don’t let such things dwell for a long time it can cause serious damage to a 

relationship. What I mean is if you hold it in you might blow and that can cause more damage then you 

dealing with it while you are still calm.Me: I don’t know how to approach. He is so distant what if he has 

someone else.Him: Just talk to him first see how it goes and also anyway love is great but currently the 

only thing I’m worried about is getting you into a school next year. You cannot be here. 

 

 

 

Nkosi:I have applied for some courses at the universities in  Johannesburg for you. Will give you the 

details to log in to the portals and just see and research the courses. We cannot afford to not have an 

education sisi.Me: But Zweli mentioned helping with what I want mos. Nkosi: What??? UZweli futhi the 

one you were just complaining about. You want to trust indoda with your future. Mina I don’t approve of 

this nonsense and Zweli taking over your life. You are young and you basically need to sort your shit out. 

Indoda is a bonus. He should never control or be in control of your life otherwise uzonya.I know you love 

Zweli I don’t mind the relationship but you still have to build your own things. I think futhi dad is doing 

well by delaying this wedding maybe it will open your mind. 

 

 

 

 

 

Well Nkosi said everything I didn’t want to hear. My brother has nothing against Zweli. He loves love but 

my future to him is more important. Actually my future to both my brothers is important that is probably 



why Sibane acted the way  he did. Its not fair for me to continue being like this towards him. Yes he hit 

me but my brothers have always wanted the best for me in everything I do. I need to speak to Sibane I 

need to get his side and see what’s going on. I sent Sibane a text telling him to come home as I need to 

talk to him.  
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Sibane came back late around the afternoon. Nkosi was there to be the middle man. Me: Sibane I called 

you here so we can talk about what happened. I want to know why you did that. Why did you attack me 

like that. Sibane: I have been trying to talk to you for months Slee to explain myself but you never gave 

me a chance. So firstly thank you for hearing me out. 

 

 

 

So Sibane started explaining. Him: You know I’ve always been the one protecting you both. I would have 

expected you to come tell me  if you wanted to date Slee. I’m not saying I would have approved but at 

least I could have led you into a better direction.I know you hear stories from people saying I go around 

fighting and beating woman. Yes I have done that and I’m not for once proud of it. I don’t want to see my 

sister dating a monster like me. I was arrested and just got off easy because I was a first offender till that 

day I told myself I’ll never lay a hand on any woman until that day I hit you. Dad knew about everything 

hence he agreed with my mom that they will lie about what happened so I wouldn’t go to jail. If you 

want to report me please do. I’ll take any punishment handed down for my sins. I’m not proud of what I 

did it was me acting out of anger also out of love.I am not in anyway happy with what I did and I hope to 

change and be a brother you can talk to. 

 

 

 

Sibane just basically told me to report him to the police and he admitted that he has beaten a woman 

before and he was arrested. My father knew everything that’s why they lied so he couldn’t get arrested. 

This was too much but what did he mean by monster. I need to understand. Me: Sibane what do you 



mean by dating a monster like me. Siba: Zweli is a monster Slee. The things he does are shocking that’s 

all I can say.I cannot tell you to leave him but be careful don’t end up involved in his dealings stay true to 

yourself. My brother was really scaring me it seemed like he knew my man better then me.I love him 

though. I loved Zweli but I think I’ll have to speak to him and get an understanding of who he truly is 

because it’s clear I don’t know him even after months of us dating. 

 

 

 

Sibane and I hugged it out. I forgave my brother and it was now time to build a better relationship and 

clear out this tension in our family home. Hopefully by the time Nkosi comes clean about being gay we 

would be a better healthy family. One thing people don’t understand is that a family can also be very 

toxic and no being strict is not toxic but the way you communicate can affect others. We all have our 

own levels of pain we can deal with and we should always understand that what is painful for one person 

affects another in a different way. This would hopefully be a new start to our family and us as siblings. I 

love my brothers.Chapter 11 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

The weekend was great. We had our usual family chats and meals. I was happy everything was sorted. 

My dad yena haai shame he still didn’t say anything about the whole situation but I decided to leave it. 

Nkosi left on Tuesday and he told me to fix my life. I also spoke to Kagiso as usual about everything that 

happened. He told me he would love to live in a healthy household and I should be grateful we were able 

to talk it out. He explained thew importance of talking about things instead of holding it in because that 

is why my brother ended up hitting. He says he was holding alot in. 

 

 

 

 I had to go see Zweli before my exams because my dad would not allow any ins and outs during exams. 

I called him to come pick me up after my last school day before exams. He got there on time as usual. 

Him: Hey babe how are you ? Me: I’m good thanks and you? Him: I’m good let’s go to the house I have 

somethings I need to finalize. We drove to the house and when we got there I made food.We had our 

meal in silent and after that he tried to kiss me. I knew were this was going it was food and sex. I stoped 



him. Me: Zweli what kind of relationship is this? Everyday we eat and have sex.We don’t talk anymore 

like I don’t know what to say. Him: What do you want Slee? I do everything for you and love you but you 

complain. Me: I want normal attention. Not sex everyday. No plans for the future what is this. Zweli: Haai 

Slee uyangdina mina manje come let me take you home since we will not be having any sex. 

 

 

 

He took me home. I was so hurt. I tried to talk to him about our relationship but he just dismissed me. Si 

I was just a sperm dish. He wanted the sex but not teh commitment in being a partner to me.I got home 

and I cried. I was crying cause I felt used. I ended up falling asleep and was woken up by the phone 

ringing. Me: Hello. Caller:Slee I’ve been calling you what’s going on. It was Kagiso. Me: What time is it: 

Him: It’s 01:00 you have been quiet since yesterday afternoon. Me: I wasn’t well so I decided to sleep. I 

decided not tell him about Zweli. I told him I just needed a long break from life after the exams. We 

spoke for a while and then I went back to sleep. 

 

 

 

I wrote my exams. Always doing my best and not once did Zweli call or check on me. I tried to call a 

couple of times but I saw that there was no use since he was not even bothered. So I let him be. Kagiso 

was the one keeping me sane. I didn’t tell him about my relationship but we spoke about everything 

else. He told me he was going away after exams. He didn’t mention where he would be going so I didn’t 
ask as he would tell me if he wanted me to know. 
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I finished my exams yesterday and Kagiso finished today. He told me we should go somewhere to 

celebrate. I didn’t  understand what we were celebrating since we still had other exams after these. 

Kagiso wouldn’t hear anything about this he said I should prepare myself and pack my bags. We were 

going to be gone for a few days. What was I going to tell my Dad I had to make a plan. I called Nkosi and 

as always he pulled through. He was going to tell dad that he wanted to show me around and help me 

with my applications so I had to come to Johannesburg. 
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My dad agreed to Nkosis plan and I packed my bags.Kagiso wanted to pick me up Ekasi but I decided that 

I take a taxi to town and he gets me in town so that we wouldn’t have problems. I didn’t even tell Nthabi 

about this because she didn’t like Kagiso I didn’t know why. Kagiso was good looking. Cute fuck boy good 

looking. He was yellow with a fade haircut. Nothing like the usual type of guys I found attractive but he 

was cute. He wore glasses at school so you could not really see his green eyes but I knew he had green 

eyes cause of the photos he usually sends to me. We send each other photos since we can hardly see 

each other at school.  

 

 

 

Well I got to town and he told me he was in a black BMW M4 and I spotted him standing outside the car. 

I walked up to him. Me: Hi muntu wami that’s what we called each other. He hugged me and put my bag 

in the boot. He opened the door and I got in. Let me tell you something. Today Kagiso didn’t look like my 

cute school friend. He looked different  and sexy. Dressed in a jean and tshirt and kicks with a cap. No 



glasses today. I mean he doesn’t look like this at school and I have never saw him in anything besides 

school uniform. He always sends me selfies and just like me his not on social media.So basically he 

looked like a man today. 

 

 

 

We were on the high way and that’s when he told me we were going to his dads lodge in Nelspruit.Me: 

Kagiso uyageza ngama weekend neh. He laughed. Him: Haibo slee nah keyahlapha vele net wena you 

don’t see me akere. Oh Kagiso speaks a lot of languages because of his family. Me: Why do you say I 

don’t see you? Him: You are charmed by wanna be bad boys and such so some of us just chill in the 

background and watch. We just laughed it off. Our trip was so nice. We were talking the whole way. Its 

nice to talk to him over the phone but being with him was even nicer. The car was his. He told me got it 

on his 20th birthday. His first car was polo he still has that but he loves his new car. He explained that 

cars was something he and his dad both loved so they spent most of the time checking out cars playing 

race games and such.  

 

 

 

We got to the lodge. Everything was just green and nice. It was just surrounded by nature. We were 

greeted by a lady who knew Kagiso and she directed us to our room. There were two rooms in our 

chalet.He told me I could get the main room. The room was mostly glass and there was a pool and jacuzzi 

just outside the room. It was beautiful. Since I told Nkosi were I was going but failed to mention that it 

was not with my boyfriend he sent me 

 

Money to buy costumes and lingerie. I did just that. Well the costumes I would use because well we were 

going to swim but the lingerie I bought because I would use it for Zweli some time.Look at me I still had 

hope for that relationship.I still packed everything though even some cute shorts and dresses.lts winter 

were would I wear these things to.I also don’t know but I packed them. We left witbank around 09:00 

and it was now around 12:00 so we had to go have lunch.  

 

 

 

Kagiso came back wearing shortstshirt and flops. I was a bit cold clearly he wasn’t. We went to the meal 

room and had our lunch. The lodge was big there were some people there also checking in and  some 



having lunch.  After lunch Kagiso  and I went back to his room. His room was nice but nothing like 

mine. Me: This place is so nice hey. Your dad owns this?Him: Yes he has another few in different parts of 

South Africa this one is my favorite it’s so quiet and peaceful here. I always come here during school 

holidays. Me: Do you always come alone? Him: Yes it’s the first time I bring someone here I’m sure Mam 

Nelly is shocked. There’s a lot to do here but I usually use your room. Mostly because it is far from the 

others the privacy is great.The view is great I just sit listen to music and enjoy the peace. It gets super 

nice at night. The only thing you hear is nature and sex sounds now and then. I mean some people are 

really loud.We both laughed. Him: Theres also go-carts hiking trails and picnic spots. Me:Well then come 

lets go to my room I want to experience this peace you tell me about. We moved to my room. 

 

 

 

 

 

Since most of the room was glass we opened the doors. The breeze was nice. I decided to change into 

some sweats since I was wearing a jean.He suggested we chill in bed and watch some tv. Today would 

just be used to just rest. Kagiso said he wanted me to enjoy it here. Just taking a break from everything. I 

definitely needed that with my friend forgetting about Zweli who hasn’t checked on me for almost a 

month. A normal girl will know that the relationship is over but I still had hope.Chapter 12 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Kagiso and I literally slept most of our first day. We got dinner served in my room and we ended up 

sleeping again. It started with me sleeping on my side like how friends sleep when they shared a bed but 

ended up with me being in his arms and at some stage him sleeping on my boobs. I was at peace and I 

hope he was also at peace. This right here was peace. 

 

 

 

The next morning we both woke up and he went to shower in his room while I prepared for the day. I 



was wearing some comfy jeggings boots and a oversized jersey. I tied up my Afro and went out to 

breakfast. He was in  adidas sweats and a sweater. Him: We are definitely not sleeping today. I laughed 

Me: For the first time in months I slept so peacefully and woke up happy. Him: Mina Slee I love sleeping 

so I always sleep peacefully. My heart kind of broke so it was just normal to him. Him: But yesterday was 

extra special. I never imagined having my happy place sleep in my arms. I just smiled and looked away he 

made me blush. He always says  these random things which make me blush. Him: Listen we should go 

Go- Carting today. Have you ever? Me: Nope I don’t even think I’m a good driver. Him: I’m sure you are a 

good rider though. Me: Haibo Kagiso. We laughed again. This was really becoming my happy place also. 

 

 

 

 

 

We went go carting and just explored the lodge for the day and we were back around 15:00 because 

Kagiso was complaining about hunger. We had a late lunch when we got to the dinning area and decided 

we would go to my room. When we got to the room Kagiso took off his shoes and sweater. He was left 

with his pantsvest and socks. He immediately got into bed. The bed was very big by the way. Me: Kagiso 

you sleep more in here then in your room. Him: Slee get comfy and come sleep I take afternoon naps all 

the time mina.I don't have insomnia or what people call it.His crazy. Me: in my bed? Him: Yes because in 

your bed near you is nicer. I changed into sweats again and a crop top definitely without a bra imagine 

sleeping with a bra. I got next to him. By the way I was changing in the bathroom not in front of him LOL. 

Him: I like sleeping next to you that’s what I want to do all day but I can’t. Me: Kagiso what is your 

girlfriend or whatever girl you are busy with going to say when she finds out you enjoy sleeping next to 

me. Kagiso was already half asleep yho but he still answered.Him: My girlfriend is right next to me and 

I’m hoping she’s happy here. Yho!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Kagiso was referring to me as his girlfriend what did I miss. I thought we were clear with being friends 

but for some reason I wasn’t angry that he said that. Actually I was jealous thinking of someone else 

sleeping next to my cute yellow bone.Maybe he didn’t mean it I mean he was half a sleep. Well I ended 

up sleeping and we woke up at around 18:00 to prepare for dinner. He told me to dress up for dinner. So 

I did just that. I wore my tightest high waist jeans in black with over the knee black boots. I wore cute 



dress up set sweater. Tied my Afro and I was looking good. These boots made me look longer a bit 

because vele I was short shame. Kagiso was tall. He came to get me by my room. He was in a crisp white 

shirt and jean but he looked good. Instead of the dinning hall we went to a private area. There was a 

table for two with a bottle of champagne in bucket. We sat down and a younger lady came to take our 

orders. Me: What is this?? Him: This is just a celebration of life. We are both alive. We have been 

through a lot this year already so here to a new second half of the year. Me: This is really nice. kagiso 

outdid himself I have never experienced a date night with Zweli it was always junk food and chilling at his 

house. Actually thinking about it ngathi he was hiding me but okay let me not compare the two. 

 

 

 

Me: What did you mean by being next to your girlfriend back in bed? Him: I meant I was here with my 

girlfriend. Me: But I have a boyfriend. Him: Yes you do me. Me: Haibo Kagiso I’m talking about Zweli my 

boyfriend. Kagiso: Bona Slee I don’t know of any guy who lets his girlfriend leave town without asking 

where she’s going and with who she will be traveling with.I also don’t remember you being bothered 

with your phone here or calling Zweli. Oh and also no guy will allow his girlfriend to text and call 

someone else everyday 365 days a year. He laughed. Me: His just busy. Him: Slee I didn’t come here to 

debate or talk about Zweli. I’m here to make sure my girlfriend unwinds and enjoys herself so please. He 

was now very serious. I’ve never seen him like this. Him: Also I don’t share my girlfriend with anyone so it 

will be good for you to stop texting other guys besides your brothers now please let’s have dinner and 

after this go enjoy some time in the jacuzzi.He has never been that serious to me he spoke with so much 

authority man. For a 20 year old he sure knew who he was and what he stands for. 

 

 

 

The dinner was nice and we went back to the chalet. I changed into a bikini and he was already in the 

jacuzzi by the time I got out of the bathroom. He had some champagne next to the jacuzzi and I got in. 

Immediately he pulled me next to him. Me: I thought we were friends Kagiso.He moved me to sit on top 

of him. Kagiso: We are friends but we also love each other. Then without warning he kissed me. I could 

taste the alcohol on his lips. Miss I have a boyfriend didn’t not pull back from the kiss shame guys. I was 

enjoying it so so much. His hands moved to my butt and then back to my back. He then untied my bikini 

top and soon his hands were on my boobs. Then he started sucking my boobs. This feeling was so great. 

He came up to my face and just looked at me. Him:  You don’t have a boyfriend Slee you have a man. 

Guys Kagiso is way younger then Zweli but the things he was doing to me. He told me to bend over so 

basically my upper body was on the ground outside the jacuzzi. He moved a towel under my boobs. My 

ass was in the a bit out the water and he took off my underwear. He moved my ass a bit up and in a 

second he was eating me from the back. I was mourning. No I don’t know how to describe this the 



pleasure was too much to explain. I had the best orgasm ever was shaking after that. He then told me to 

get out of the jacuzzi and I followed. I was all naked and he still had his shorts on however I would see his 

erection. We got inside the room he whipped me with a towel and told me to get into bed which I did. 

He kissed my forehead and told me to sleep. Kagiso just left my room  I didn’t understand the meaning 

of this. I thought we were now going to have sex here in bed but he just left. He even switched of the 

light on his way out. I was so angry at this guy yho.Why would he do that to me. 

 

                                Chapter 13 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Have you ever had a man eat and finger fuck you so so good. Make you scream and then just leave you. 

Kagiso left me last night. I ended up sleeping but I was so angry. He cannot do that to me so I’ll not go 

anywhere with him today. Actually I knew exactly what to do. I got up showered and put on a robe. I 

order breakfast for me and some to be delivered to his room. I had my breakfast and after that I wore 

my black lingerie piece. This was the skimpiest piece I had and I went back into bed. Cause it was cold I 

wasn’t going to lie on the bed. This was just part of my plan to torture him. When he comes in I will make 

sure to walk around the room every chance I get. He came in after 20 minutes in sweat pants a tshirt and 

sleepers. Him: Morning muntu wam ulele njani. Me: Good good. Him: I’m glad to hear that. He came and 

got into the blanket  and tried to move close to me. I moved out of the blanket and laid on top of the 

sheets with my stomach. He just looked at me shocked. Him: Slee uhmmm. His eyes were on my ass. I 

got off the bed and went to one of the glass windows. Me: Yho it’s cloudy today and I like this winter 

rain. It was raining today so we were definitely not going out. 

 

 

 

He was just now sitting on the bed looking at me. Him: You look so good Slee I just want to fuck you so 

hard right now. Me: Haibo what do you know about fucking you left when you supposed to fuck me 

yesterday. He walked up to were I was standing and tried to to touch me  and I moved away. Me: don’t 
touch me.  He sat threw himself of the couch defeated and I laughed. Him: You are not fair babe. That 

was the first time he called me babe lol. My plan was working shame. I decided to up my plan. I put on 

some sexy music and I started dancing and twerking. I was going in shame and in no time he grabbed me 

and kissed me. This time I didn’t run away I also wanted him now. He picked me up put me on the bed. 



He took off his shirt and pants and pulled my skimpy suit to the side. I felt it tear because of the force he 

used and in no time he was inside me. Shit he was big. It was a bit painful when he entered and a bit 

uncomfortable. He then fucked me. He fucked me so hard I wasn’t sure if I ever had sex like this. I 

exploded a number of times and when he finally exploded he held on to me for dear life. Kagiso just 

fucked me like some slut or something but it was amazing. 

 

 

 

After that I just laid on top of him and he had his eyes closed and was smiling. Him: Fuck Slee you don’t 
only taste good but your pussy is heaven. I smiled. Him: I love you. He just said I love you and I loved him 

too but I didn’t  reply. I was too happy and taking it in.We took a nap and we were up after an hour or 

so. Once we were up he was already inside of me again and ready for another round. We had sex most 

of the day. On the couch also by the glass window while standing. Since it was raining all day I was sure 

no one saw us. I took control in one of the rounds when I did some good riding on him. I had to show him 

my riding skills. We had our dinner delivered to our bedroom and had one last round before falling 

asleep. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

The rest of the gate away was bliss.Kagiso was doing everything right I truly hope that this was not 

another Zweli situation. I had hope and I prayed on it. We were on our way home. Driving back after the 

best few days of my life. It was Sunday so we had been gone for a while about 10 days or so. Him: Slee I 

know you might be in a complicated situation after this but I’m just going to ask you to please don’t hurt 

me. I loved you for a long time. At this stage I had his hand on my thigh while was driving him. Kagiso: I 

have always had the biggest crush on you but being the quiet boy at school I let it be. When we started 

talking I was at my happiest and it turned out I was right about you. I just want to love you and make you 

happy. Me: Please don’t hurt me Kagiso I’ve been hurt before and I don’t want that. Him: Don’t worry I 

won’t. The rest of the drive was nice. We were singing and now and then I would kiss his cheek. Now the 

problem was that he didn’t want to leave my by the taxis but I forced him and took a taxi home. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

I walked and dad was watching Tv with Sibane trying to cook. Sanbonani ka Mtshali. Sibane: Wena Slee 

wajabula ka ngaka Me: Haibo Siba I haven’t seen you in the longest time should I not be happy. He 

laughed and I decided to help him out with the food. I texted Kagiso to tell him I was safe.He was happy. 

I enjoyed the rest of Sunday afternoon with my family. I went to bed around 22:00 but as always I had to 

speak to Kagiso first. 

 

 

 

Days passed I was stressed that Kagiso would stop checking on me and disappear just like Zweli after the 

sex but nope he was not like. Instead he was worse he was checking on me the whole time. Telling me he 

loves me every single day. I know a lot of girls say older men are better but at this stage I was happier 

with someone around my age. A 20 year old who treated me like a queen. This was everything I wanted 

and I was happy. He even came to kasi  to check on me. Well he picked me up and we went to the mall. 

No one knew about us on my side but on his side he was posting me all the time on whatsapp.  

 

 

 

It was the first day of the third quarter. I found Kagiso waiting for me at the gate. I was just like fuck it I 

don’t really care now people must know this is my man. I ran to hug and kiss him. He didn’t have his 

glasses on but instead his contact lenses. Him: Haibo did you miss me that much. Me: You don’t 
understand hey. We were walking to the bench. Him: What did you miss most? Me: Sleeping and waking 

up next to you. Him: We talk all the time so you cannot miss my voice. What do you miss: Me: You inside 

me. Him: I knew it if only. He left me by my class door and left to his class. I walked in and found Nthabi 

already there. Me: Hello unjani. Her: Don’t hello unjani where were you during school holidays. Me: I 

was in Johannesburg with Nkosi Her: You should have told me anyway let me tell you izindaba. uZweli 

deleted your photos on Facebook and started posting that girl who hurt him. Me: oh well okay. Nthabi: 

Are you not bothered sisi she’s busy with your man? Me: Haai he can do whatever he wants mina 

ngisharp. 



 

 

 

So Zweli was back with his girl but didn’t care to just tell me where we stand. Oh well I wasn’t really 

bothered I was in love with Kagiso and this love made me happy. After school Kagiso told me to stay 

behind and not leave. So I did that. He told me to come to his class and he was alone. Me: Kagiso why 

are we here? Where’s Mr Tau wait Mr Tau are you related. Him: Yes his my uncle. He knows about 

everything going on at home so he allows me to stay and do my homework here when I want to. He got 

up from his desk and locked the door. He went to the teachers desk and took out a cloth he put the cloth 

near the wall on the floor and he told me to come lay face up on the sheet. Me: Kagiso what is this now? 

Him: Woza man Slee. I went and I laid the I was wearing a skirt today. He came down and took off my 

panty. So basically we were going to have sex at school. He untied his pants and he fucked me right there 

on the floor. I had to keep it down and that’s what made everything even nicer.  

 

 

 

We made sure everything was in place when we were done. So that’s how I had sex with Kagiso for the 

first time at school. I don’t want to lie because I did enjoy every moment of it. I would definitely do it 

again. Chapter 14 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

We were currently in the Principals office waiting for our parents. By we i was referring to Kagiso and I.  

We have been together for months and well now our love was tested in the principals office. Even 

Nthabi knew about the relationship but she would never hang around with me if I was with Kagiso. I still 

didn’t understand why. 

 

 

 

Mr Tau walked in and sat next to Kagiso and after some time Sibane walked in. I called him cause I 



couldn’t even try get my dad to come to school for the shit I did now.Principal:So I  called you here 

today because unfortunately I couldn’t just expel these two because Silindile is starting her final exams in 

a week and oh well I really want Kagiso to leave my school he has overstayed his welcome. So your kids 

were caught having sex on the school premises  so I need your assistance in disciplining these horny 

teens. 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Tau: Kagiso why would you embarrass me like that? I mean you and Silindile have so much privacy at 

home why would you come do such things here at school? Silindile I thought you were the better one 

between you two but I was clearly wrong or either Kagiso has sweet talked you into all this. We had all 

the privacy in the world at Kagisos parents house. I had met all his family and I was there most weekends 

since we became official. I hardly had encounters with the mother it was the sister I disliked. 

Disrespectful was an understatement shame. She was a real pain but anyway we still had our privacy and 

we had sex all the time so Mr Tau had every right to be mad.Sibane: haaai Slee uyanya Shame. Ufebe na 

la esgele hai. Angsazi mina manje bakuloyile straight. Beka Principal uSlee will not go to that farewell 

thing this would be her punishment since she’s being disrespectful here at school.Mr Tau: I’ll take away 

Kagisos cars and everything else he likes until December. He needs to learn that his stupid actions will 

not be tolerated. Principal: Thank you parents I believe the steps you took will open these two young 

people’s minds. Also we have a teacher who will teach them about safe sex for the rest of the week since 

they don’t know how to use condoms and let’s just hope for the best. 

 

 

 

Kagiso left with his father and I left with my brother who couldn’t even look at me. When I got home I 

went straight to my room.I called Kagiso who told me that his father was really angry but he will be fine. 

He just really hoped his father wouldn’t be telling his step mother about this.I told him Sibane told me he 

won’t tell dad but was a bit sad about the farewell issue. He promised he would make it up to me. After 

the call I took a nap. I was clearly starting to be like my boyfriend since he is always sleeping. 

 

 

 



 

 

Anyway this is how we got caught having sex at school.So after the first encounter we continued having 

sex at school. Not cause I couldn’t have sex at his house but doing it at school was even better. The day 

in question we decided that we were going to have sex in the book storeroom. We didn’t lock the door 

cause we didn’t have the key and no it was not after school but during school hours. Kagiso had me on 

one of the walls and was pumping inside me when one of the teachers walked in. Instead of stopping 

Kagiso kept pumping me until we both exploded and only after then he gave the teacher attention. So 

basically we gave that teacher a free show. The teacher was so so angry and said we disrespected her as 

we didn’t stop. Haai shame she called us names.Kagiso is naughty and I think that’s why we always have 

the best love making and sex sessions.That is why we got into trouble and that is why I couldn’t look my 

brother in the eyes. 

 

 

 

I heard a knock by room and I woke up. Sibane came in. Him: Slee let’s talk. He sat on the bed and he 

started laughing. I was so shocked. Him: Slee how do you have sex on school grounds what were you 

thinking. me: I don’t know I just wanted to do it there and then. Him: Haai Slee you are worse then what 

I expected. I thought I was the bad child in this family but clearly you are competing for the 

championship with me. We both laughed. Him: Listen I do not in anyway think what you did was 

acceptable but we all make mistakes and should be forgiven. I still have to keep my word with you not 

going to farewell or else the principal will come questioning dad here about everything and we don’t 
want that. Cause we will both be in trouble. So please behave going forward because next time I’m going 

to tell dad I cannot cover up again. He stood up and as he was about to leave. Him: I’m glad you are also 

not hanging out with Zweli anymore I feel better knowing you with someone around your age and he 

left.Chapter 15 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

I ended up not going to the farewell but Kagiso promised he would make it up to me.I wrote my final 

exams well and today was my last exam. We are having a pens down at the park. I didn’t want to come 

but Nthabi wouldn’t even let me be. 



 

 

 

Nthabi: Imagine nje Slee we are done with 12 years of school done!  

 

Me: I cannot believe it. I mean  independence. No more being monitored.Vele what will you be doing 

next year? 

 

Nthabi: I applied at TUT in Pretoria. I definitely need to leave home and go enjoy life alone. Wena? 

 

Me: I applied but I’m not ready to leave Kagiso 

 

Nthabi: I’m not Kagisos biggest fan but I’m sure if you live in a different place he would still love you. He 

takes care of you and basically lives for you. Not even the cheating type. 

 

 

 

I wasn’t sure about him not cheating but Kagiso has not done anything for me to doubt him. Anyway I’m 

sure if I’m in Johannesburg he will be there every weekend. 

 

 

 

Nthabi: Slee people could have expected someone to lose weight while we are writing exams but wena 

babe clearly the sex is too good. 

 

We both laugh. I have gained a lot of weight to be honest and I eat shame. Kagiso doesn’t mind his 

always buying me food. You would think weight gain would take away from my beauty but nope I’m 

glowing. 



 

We chilled at the park with other students till around 18:00 and we decided to go home. 

 

 

 

When I got home I found  that my dad brought Pizza saying we are celebrating me finishing school.My 

dad was so happy shame it’s was like we already had our results.This was big for him. His youngest was 

done with school now he could retire in peace since I would be studying and trying to start my life. 

 

 

 

Before going to bed I spoke to Kagiso who told me that his dad finally gave back all his cars so we would 

be going out tomorrow to celebrate me finishing school. 
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The next day I woke up and I wanted to clean my room. As I’m cleaning I come across my sanitary pads. I 

haven’t used these in two months. I calculated and yes I had not used this in two months but how. I have 

never had problemw ith my periods they have always been normal. What??? No No No No it cannot be. I 

started panicking but told myself I should not panic alot because I am not sure what is going on and just 

get a pregnancy test later when we go out. 

 

 

 

I cleaned the rest of the house and then prepared for my day. I wore a oversized Tshirt which looked like 

a dress and Jordan’s which I got from my boyfriend. Kagiso picked me up at the corner and he told me 

we would get some stuff at the mall and go chill at his house since his parents are not there. 

 

 



 

We bought some supplies and I bought the pregnancy test at Dischem. Well he thought I was just buying 

cosmetics. We got to his house and prepared lunch. We chilled watching movies until I got nauseous.  

 

Kagiso: Whats going on? 

 

Me;I don’t feel well Kagiso 

 

Kagiso: Whats wrong? 

 

Me: I feel like throwing up. I hardly throw up this is not normal. 

 

I stood up and when to the plastic bag which had the things I bought at the pharmacy. I took out the 

test.Kagiso followed me so he saw what I had in my hand. 

 

Kagiso: Are you pregnant Slee? 

 

Me: I don’t know man I didn’t even have my period for two months and I decided to just get this.Let me 

take it.I was kind of annoyed with him but I do not know why because he had not done anything to me. 

 

 

 

I took the test and we both waited. We were silent which was not normal in our relationship since we 

talk like the best of friends. Kagiso got up to get the test after some time he came back. 

 

 

 

Kagiso: It has two lines. 



 

Me: Please take me home Kagiso.Thats all I could say. I want to go home.Chapter 16 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

I  have been home for 6 days now. I’m pregnant and the last time I spoke to Kagiso was when I asked 

him to take me home. What was I supposed to say? He has been trying to reach me but I have been 

ignoring him.I am not in anyway blaming him. I mean we have both been having sex. We both 

contributed to this but I’m supposed to go to school next year and we’ll he still has to finish High 

school.Nkosi was coming back home for the holidays today and his been looking forward to party with 

me. 

 

 

 

I decided to go back to my nap and I was woken up by my crazy brother Nkosi. 

 

Nkosi; Haibo wena sdudla ulele 

 

Me: Yho Nkosi I’m tired man. 

 

Nkosi: Tired of what exactly and anyway you look like a mess. 

 

Me:I am a mess Nkosi my life is a mess. 

 

Nkosi: Did Kagiso dump you? 

 



Me: No he did not dump me. 

 

Nkosi: Manje yini I cannot help you if you are not saying anything. 

 

Me: I pregnant Nkosi! 

 

I say that shouting and I immediately start crying.Nkosi tries to comfort me. 

 

Nkosi: Have you been to the doctor was it just a home test? 

 

Me:  I took the test at Kagees house. This was after I haven’t had my period in two months and also 

feeling sick. 

 

Nkosi: What did he say? 
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a doctor and get everything confirmed so that we can work out a way forward. I mean I understand that 

but like this means I can’t go to school anymore. 

Nkosi: Bring your phone let me speak to him. 

 

Nkosi called Kagiso and he told us he would be coming in an hour to pick us up so we could go to the 

doctor. 

 

 

 

We prepared ourselves and indeed he showed up. He said he was going to take me to his doctor and he 



would cover the fees. We got to the doctor and he went in with me. The doctor confirmed that was 9 

weeks pregnant. Everything else looked fine and he referred us to a gyne who would assist me through 

the pregnancy. We went to spur for lunch after that.  

 

Nkosi: You guys really messed up hey but listen I’m here to help you guys not make everything worse. 

You telling your parents that’s your problem but I want to advise you guys on how you could raise your 

baby and still build your futures.I do not belive in abortions and thats clearly not a choice Slee. That is 

just plain wrong. 

 

Me: How would we do that? 

 

Nkosi: Kagiso first things first how do you feel about the baby? 

 

Kagiso: Listen I have already told my parents about this. For some reason I wasn’t shouted at. My dad 

told me that this would teach me how to be responsible and open my brain. I don’t want to lie I’m scared 

but this is my new life and I want to be a responsible father. 

 

Nkosi: And you Slee? 

 

Me: I feel like I messed up my future but I’m going to have the baby either way. 

 

Nkosi: Okay good so we can conclude that both of you are willing to be good parents. Now Slee 

unfortunately you won’t be going to Gauteng anymore because you have to take care of the baby so 

instead you will study through UNISA. You will be there for the child and still be able to work on your 

future. Take this as a detour on your way to your future. Kagiso you need to finish school and also build 

for the child. 

 

Kagiso: I’ll even start working for my dad for extra cash. I want my child and girlfriend to have a good life. 

 

Nkosi: Good now we need to work out how to tell our father about this. 



 

 

 

Everything sounded perfect. Like it was going to work out but I was stressed about telling my dad he was 

the most difficult person. Sibane also he would be adding his two cents.Chapter 17 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Okay sharp. It seemed like everything was all nice and stuff but to be honest I was going through it all. 

Umgowo! This year has been a mess. Why do I say that? Well most people will think I’m selfish because 

my boyfriend is supportive and is ready for this responsibility but let me just remind you what happened. 

 

 

 

I dated a Zweli who turned out to be such a horrible person. 

I got beaten by my brother 

I left home to kipita with Zweli for a while 

Came back home and Zweli just ghosted me. 

Without even taking a break from that I moved on to Kagiso 

He treated me well but being treated well ended with me being pregnant at 18. 

 

 

That’s basically what happened this year. Now I’m going to bring a whole human into the world. 

Someone I would have to care for. I won’t be able to focus on myself only but someone else. This was 

too much. 

 



 

 

 

 

I ended up sleeping after the trip with my brother and Kagiso. Let me tell you Kagiso checks on me so 

much now that I’m well expecting our first child. Nkosi went out. I didn’t want to go I would be such 

boring company. 

 

 

 

I texted Nthabi telling her about my pregnancy and she decided that she was coming to sleep at my place 

just to support me and be with me. Nthabi arrived around 19:30. We prepared dinner and went to chill 

in my room. 

 

Nthabi: Tell me everything? How far are you? Does Kagiso know? 

 

Me: I’m 9 weeks pregnant and yes Kagiso knows and is ready to step up and be a father 

 

Nthabi: Yho I’m actually shocked that his all that maybe he planned this. 

 

I got annoyed I mean it was clear that she had problems with my partner but I’m tired of her remarks. 

 

Me: Listen I love you and all that but I’m tired of your remarks about my boyfriend. I don’t even know 

what your issue is with him I mean he does nothing to you. 

 

Nthabi: Eish I’m sorry Slee. 

 

Me: What did he do to you? Maybe I’ll understand why you dislike him. 



 

Nthabi: He did nothing to me to be honest. Its just that I knew him outside school so I knew he was 

loaded. His step mother and my mom have these kitchen parties together. His just never seemed 

interested in me and I wanted him but it’s long ago in grade 9. 

 

Yho so Nthabi hated my man because he didn’t want her. 

 

Nthabi: But I’m over it now I never told you so its not fair on you. 

 

That does not make snese if you were over it you would not be here years later hating on him for 

breathing. 

 

 

 

Nthabiseng  

 

 

 

I’m Nthabiseng Dinuka. I’m 18 years old and you know me as Silindiles friend. Well I’m good looking. 

Dark with a petite body. I am the only child.  

 

 

 

I’m currently at Slees house here to comfort her. She’s pregnant with my crushes baby. See I started 

hating her when all the guys started being interested in her. This took a toll when this other blesser of 

mine directly said to me that he wants her and not me.I made sure that if she asks about a guy I go after 

them and get them. Zweli and I had a one night stand before she got him so I was no longer interested 

his sex was boring for me. I mean I’m the type of girl who has done it all. Rimming Anal and Gang bangs. 

You name it.  
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Slee Is seen as the perfect child. She gets better marks then me. People actually like her and recently 

Thobile has been nice to her.I should be happy that she’s pregnant now she won’t be seen as perfect 

anymore but no I’m not happy cause she’s carrying my crushes baby.  

 

 

 

My crush! I had a crush on Kagiso since we met through our mothers. His family is rich but that wasn’t 
what I attracted me. Kagiso is genuine and nice. He used to talk to me all the time when I was going 

through something without judging. So I fell in love with him. He however decided to date this other girl 

Chloe back when we were still close. He told me that he saw me as a friend and that’s all. 

 

 

 

I stopped hanging out with him after that. I never understood why he went to our school since he could 

go to any private school. So I stopped talking to him years back but never got over him. I was hurt when I 

found him talking to Slee and then finding out they were dating. So I decided that I would keep this one 

being Slee close to me while I work on getting Kagiso back. 

 

 

 

Slee is anyway probably after money plus her family has nothing. Kagiso needs to see this. How did she 

get over Zweli so quickly she’s no good. 

 

 

 



Slee 

 

 

 

Awkward weird you name it. That was the rest of last night. Nthabi left early. See she told me she was 

over Kagiso it was just a childhood crush but I don’t believe it. If he was just a childhood crush why was 

she still so bitter towards him. I think going forward I’m going to keep my distance with her. She’s always 

went after any guy I showed interest in clearly she’s in some competition with me which I don’t want to 

take part in. I also need to confront this boyfriend of mine as to why he never told me about Nthabi. 

 

 

 

I texted Kagiso to come to kasi and I cleaned and prepared lunch for everyone before I left. I was wearing 

a long black dress which was open at the back. I wore flops but I looked cute even for a cute short fat 

person.Kagiso parked by the corner and I got in the car. In no moment he was all over my face kissing 

me. Me: Yho baby you want to eat me alive 

 

Kagiso: Babe you have become so so much sexier. Like this pregnancy is working well for you on all parts 

of your body. 

 

I smiled. 

 

Kagiso: So what’s up babe? 

 

Me: Why didn’t you tell me about Nthabi? 

 

Kagiso: What is there to tell?? 

 

I told him everything that went down yesterday. 



 

Kagiso: Yho Slee I don’t understand why she told you that. I mean she directly stopped talking to me so it 

was years back. She went crazy Slee you don’t understand. She was stalking my then girlfriend and 

stalked every girl I dated there after. This is until we got a protection order against. She stopped. 

 

Me: But why didn’t you tell me. 

 

Kagiso: Well since she stopped talking to me. I saw no reason for me to expose her or say anything bad 

about her since she has been behaving.  

 

Me: She’s always been weird towards me when it comes to guys. I think this is a stab in her heart. Me 

and you being together.You knew she was my friend why did you continue making advances though. 

 

Kagiso: Slee you and I became close. It was enough effort from both sides. We get along well and I didn’t 
at the time think it would be a relationship but I couldn’t keep myself from you. That vacation changed 

everything.  

 

Me: I don’t know hey 

 

Kagiso: Slee I am not going to say I’m sorry cause I’m not. I went after what I wanted and now what I 

wanted is going to become a small family soon. I love you and I won’t stop. So please save the feeling 

sorry for someone who wouls never  feel sorry for. She had the crush and I didn’t it was a one way 

situation. 

 

 

 

My boyfriend was not having it. Kagiso was not interested in this Nthabi thing. He even cut me off and 

told me if I’m going to be bothered by Nthabi and her ways he would leave.This whole situation was a 

mess.Chapter 18 

 



                             

 

                                                                     

 

Kagiso was adamant that he wasn’t  interested in the Nthabi situation. 

 

So I left it at that. My main focus now was to tell my dad and Siba about 

 

my pregnancy.I had to be focused. I didn’t want another situation with Siba beating 

 

me because now I wasn’t the only one who could get hurt. 

 

 

 

Anyway I decided to go get a Kota since yesterday was just something else. 

 

I haven’t said anything to Nthabi. I am really not planning to in anyway. 

 

She’s just dodge. I decided to go get a Kota. Now with me being done  

 

with school I’m always sleeping or eating. There is nothing really  

 

nice about it but oh well this is what I will do until I start varsity next year. 

 

I’m wearing a long backless maxi dress with black sandals. I might have  

 



gained weight but I’m pretty shame. 

 

 

 

Oh wow guess who’s at the Kota shop. I’m not even about to entertain him. 

 

I walk to the window to place my order. I legit ignored everyone who was there. 

 

It was Zweli and two girls. The girls were pretty shame but they looked like 

 

they’ve been through it all in life. 

 

 

 

After placing my order I took out my phone and decided to keep myself busy with it. Zweli: “Ya Slee” I 

ignored him. Him: “Oh I see you still like ignoring people.” I wasn’t going to entertain this Guy shame. He 

ghosted me and moved on. After a while I was called to collect my order I did that and as I was walking 

out Zweli grabbed my hand. Zweli: “ Beka wena neh you don’t ignore me like that especially  

 

after everything I did for you.” Me: “If you want me to pay you back I will do that but please leave me 

alone.” Him: “With what money konje??” I kept quiet. Him: “ Oh I see konje wena you only date people 

with money I’m sure you got yourself  

 

another jackpot.” I pulled my hand out of his grip and walked away. Who does that? 

 

 

 

You ghost someone and when they leave you alone it suddenly bothers you. I really don’t understand 



men. I ate my kota and called my boyfriend after. He told me his dad was making him work since he was 

now going to be a father so he had to earn his allowance.Nkosi was out and about busy with his friends. 

Well I guess I was going to be bored for the rest of the day. 

 

 

 

Guess who showed up uninvited at the house. It was Siba and Nkosis mother. I was really not in the 

mood for her nonsense today . Her: Slee ulele nje abantu baysebenza wena ulele and you are being 

useless.I didn’t answer. I’m sure you noticed I really avoid people when they are being rude to me. I just 

keep to myself. Her: Anyway why are you so fat? Are you pregnant? I wouldn’t be shocked if you are I 

mean you are already a slut so its normal. No that hurt me to be honest but I still let her be. Her:” I’m 

looking for Nkosi ukhupi”. Me: “ He went out and I don’t know where” Her: “Nkosi has been avoiding me 

it’s so annoying tell him I came by and he needs to come see me urgently. I really hope you are not 

pregnant wena because your father can’t support any other child.” voice: “Who is pregnant?” crap it was 

my dad walking. MaDhlomo:” Slee has gained weight and looks like she’s pregnant. These are things us 

mothers see Musa so you won’t picked up. I suggest we take her to a doctor ksasa and see what’s 

wrong.” Haibo this woman. She just likes causing problems for me. I was going to tell my dad when I was 

ready but now with dad always thinking she’s a great mother figure to me he might just accept this 

suggestion. Dad: “ MaDhlomo if Slee is pregnant or suspects she is pregnant she will tell me. I don’t want 

to ever lose my daughter or have her go stay with other people just cause my approach to her was 

wrong. I have been doing that for such a long time and I think its wrong.” MaDhlomo:” But angisho we 

have to find out because if she is she will have to abort the child you cannot afford the child plus her. 

Slee needs to go to school like my Nkosi she cannot stay here and do nothing. She must abort.” 

MaDhlomo kept saying abort so many times and I snapped. Me: “ Baba I am not aborting my child! I will 

never ever abort this child.” MaDhlomo:” So you are pregnant!?” Me: “Yes I’m pregnant the doctor 

confirmed I was 9 weeks pregnant.” MaDhlomo:” You have already been to the doctor?” Me:” With all 

due respect this does not concern you MaDhlomo go focus on your gay child.” I really really snapped. I 

blame my hormones. I just exposed Nkosi here because his mother was being difficult. He will never 

forgive me for this. The one person who backs me on every issue I have. 

 

 

 

Dad:” Who is gay Silindile???” Me:” No one baba.” MaDhlomo:” You don’t just call my sons gay and then 

say no one talk wena sfebe.”. Dad stood up from the couch and went to stand in front of MaDhlomo. 

Dad:” MaDhlomo awyeke umntwana wam. You are always here saying the worst things about my 

daughter but your sons are not saints. They get up to their own wrong things but I never hear you 

reprimand them so please leave my house. I will deal with my child accordingly. If she is pregnant we will 



accommodate the child because the child is a blessing. MaDhlomo stood up and left it was the first time 

in my life I saw my dad act like that. He defended me from this evil woman for the first time ever. 

 

                                Chapter 19 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

MaDhlomo left and it was now time to face the music. Baba: Slee please come clean and tell me the 

truth. For once let me give you a chance to explain yourself so we can resolve this matter. I took a deep 

breath and started talking. Me: Baba I am 9 weeks pregnant and I didn’t know. I only found out recently 

and I was waiting for the right time to build up the courage to be able to tell you. He looked down. I 

could see I really disappointed my father.  

 

 

 

Once again I proved that I was the bad child in this family. Only if you just kept your legs closed Slee. 

Baba: Who is the father and does he know about this? Is it that Zweli boy. 

 

Me: No Baba it’s not Zweli. I am no longer with Zweli. The father is Kagiso Tau. He goes to school with 

me. You won’t know him as his not originally from around here. Kagiso knows and from my 

understanding he has already communicated with his family and they are willing to help raise the baby. 

 

 

 

Baba: Ayyy Slee I had such hope for you my child. I thought you would go to school and life a successful 

life like me but this. Me: I can still go to school Baba I’ll go to Unisa while looking after the child. I’ll get a 

job to support the baby. I know I have disappointed you but I cannot abort this child Baba. This is a 

blessing even though it came at the wrong time. Baba: I understand let me go rest a bit and then we will 

discuss this at another time with your brothers present  



 

 

 

My dad left. I will not abort my child. I am of the view that things happen for a reason. Everything that 

happens is meant to teach you or make you stronger. All our lives are planned out and mine is planned 

out be exactly like this. 

 

 

 

 

 

Naleditsenhle 

 

 

 

 

 

I guess this is it. I never thought I would land a job exactly after graduating. Well that’s cause my father 

being a political person has connections everywhere. I decided that moving away from home would do 

me good. I want to move away from my fathers shadow so Emalahleni is going to be my new home. For  

now I’ll be staying with my aunt Therisa. She’s my moms younger sister. She’s been living here for a 

while and she been telling me how peaceful it is to be away from everyone at home. Mangwani is 

Artisan. She make good money and has a house ko kasi . She’s lesbian and that’s the main reason she left 

Polokwane to start a fresh and live freely.  
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Oooooh let me introduce myself. As you might have picked up I’m very bubbly. My name is 

Naleditsenhle Mphela 22 year old candidate attorney as of next Monday from Limpopo. I studied at 

University of Limpopo. I did very well I got offered articles at top firms but I didn’t want the big city life I 

wanted peace. 

 

 

 

My father is politician and my mother is a nurse. We are well off but not super rich. I have three other 

sibling Lesedi who is 29. She’s a doctor and lives in Johannesburg. Reba 25 she’s in IT. She works back at 

home. Rorisang my only brother who is still in school. Education is big in our family my dad does not take 

excuses. Even my brother already knows that he will get a degree before anything else. 

 

 

 

I arrived yesterday and was settling in. I drove all the way here alone. I have a car. Mercedes Benz A class 

which I got for my 21st. As I said before we are well off so we afford life. I will only be making R8000 a 

month while serving. My plan is to serve work for a year then open my law firm. I don’t plan to be 

employed by anyone but myself. 

 

 

 

Mangwani said I should walk around the hood and make friends. I will need friends since I am new.  

 

 

 

I’m sure you are also wondering how I look. I am chubby. I’ve always been a big girl but very pretty. You 

would think I’m a city girl by the way I dress but I’m really chilled. Currently I’m wearing a jeans a white 

tee and my favourite white Air Force. I have my long the San HD weave laid and daaaas right. 

 



 

 

I decided to walk to the chesa nyama here just to see what the hype is about. Value meat.Ke Friday and 

it’s almost chaile time for most people so it’s a bit busy. I have already eaten so I just want alcohol. I buy 

myself 6 Bernins and find an empty table. A guy comes to my table. Stranger:Hiiiiii baby you look 

beautiful I’m Aneswa this is Nkosi. Ohhh his definitely gay and the Nkosi guy is so good looking OMG is 

he also gay. I greet them back and they decide to join me. They bought more Bernins and they also 

orders food saying I’m going to eat with them. 

 

 

 

I explained to them that I am new here and explained we’re I’m from. Nkosi is studying medicine so his 

here for December holidays and Aneswa has a saloon. We just chilled and vibes. They are definitely great 

I even exchanged numbers with them. 

 

 

 

While we are sitting a very good looking man who looks a bit like Nkosi but the alpha male taller 

lookalike walked to our table. He touched Nkosis arm and then started talking. Stranger: Nkosi uSlee 

umshiye nobani. Nkosi: Yho Siba Slee is not sick she’s just pregnant she will be fine. Oh well I guess that’s 

his pregnant girlfriend or something. Nkosi: Naledi meet my older brother Sibane Mtshali and Siba meet 

Naleditsenhle she’s new here. He let out his hand and touched me. I almost died. He looked me straight 

in the eyes . Yhu this man is good looking. Him: Nice to meet you Naleditsenhle I truly hope you enjoy 

your stay here and my brother does not bother you or teach you any of his corrupt ways. With that he 

left.Chapter 20 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Slee 

 



 

 

It’s December people are having their time of their lives. I should also be in the same boat but I’m home 

pregnant. I am not sick and currently I just look like I gained weight . I will probably give birth in May or 

June next year . I have been chatting to Kagiso but I haven’t seen him cause his away with his dad in 

Johannesburg working. He will be back by then end of the week. He talked about finishing his grade 12 

through home schooling next year so he can juggle everything he wants to do and be there for me and 

the baby.The father agreed. The step mother has been saying all kinds of bad things about the pregnancy 

but she will be strong. 

 

 

 

I  am currently getting ready we are going out for lunch. It’s a celebration lunch since I never really 

celebrated finishing school and Matric dance. I wear dresses a lot now. I wore a orange maxi dress with 

white sandals. I tied my Afro and put lipgloss on. I looked cute. Nkosi was overdressed as always we were 

going to Middelburg at some Rustique hotel. 

 

 

 

Naledi  

 

 

 

Nkosi invited me to his sisters celebratory lunch as she never went to MD. One thing about me I will 

dress up. I wore a black bodycon dress with black block heels. As always weave on point this time it was 

B glam which is based here in Witbank man shes good I mean shes better then most these big salons. I 

love the work. I heard Nkosis sister is  pregnant. Baby girl uflopile she should be getting ready to go 

study not be busy with diapers.That is why I am not having babies anytime soon actually not sure if I 

want any. I got the place and everyone had just arrived. 

 

 

 



Dumelang dumelang bo love. I hugged everyone and I was introduced to Nthabi and Slee. It was just the 

5 of us but I guess the less people then there’s hardly drama. 

 

 

 

 

 

Slee 

 

 

 

The venu was beautiful and everyone looked good. This Naledi girl was beautiful. Do you know how Zola 

wa Prince Kaybee looks exactly the same just a bit bigger but with the same body. She also has this lovely 

bubbly personality a bit frantic though. Like the drama between her and Aneswa was tooooo much. They 

are great though. 
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was beautiful. Do you know how Zola wa Prince Kaybee looks exactly the same just a bit bigger but with 

the same body. She also has this lovely bubbly personality a bit frantic though. Like the drama between 

her and Aneswa was tooooo much. They are great though. 

 

 

Nthabi yena was sour.I really don’t know why I am still friends with this girl she’s so sour shame and is 

not even  able to hide it. Nkosi: Yho Slee waba busy with ipipi vele now I cannot party with you in JHB. 

We all laughed. Nthabi: Slee nizoyeka ukuba Dom yaz. 

 

Noooooooor man I did not like her tone it was off. I just looked at her. Naledi: Ousi Nthabi I just met you 

today mara from what I’m picking up you have problems keng? Nthabi: I don’t have a problem I was just 



joking Naledi: but your tone baby girl isour kare Slee ujele mona wagago.  

 

 

 

Yhooo Naledi was dishing it out to this one and she deserved it she cannot be treating me like this for 

things I didn’t know had she told me from day one I wouldn’t have even dated Kagiso so this pregnancy 

wouldn’t have happened. 

 

 

 

Naledi  

 

 

 

 

 

The lunch was nice. The Mtshali family is just blessed with good looks. They all look perfect. You have 

Sibane who’s my type. Nkosi who is a beautiful and great gay man and the sexy Slee. I would also get her 

pregnant if I was a guy she’s a beauty. I just didn’t like this Nthabi girl so I asked Slee to drive back with 

me. I have a gift of knowing things and mostly the future and Nthabis energy towards Slee is bad and 

Evil. 

 

 

 

Me: You are beautiful Slee just cause you are pregnant it does not mean you should give up on your 

dreams. Always remember that everything which is brought into your life was meant to be yours 

something for a stage and some forever. I know I’m scarring you but one day I’ll explain. Please keep 

Kagiso close. There will be trying times but that guy is meant for you. His going to marry you but I don’t 
want to spoil that surprise for you. 

 



 

 

Slee: Do you have a gift? Me: Listen to me. I wanted to drive with you cause I want you to know that in a 

few days time Nthabi is going to come to your house offering to help you out with the chores. She’s 

going to force making food for you and put poison in your food to kill your child but that poison can 

possibly kill you too.She’s first going to call your boyfriend telling him you want to abort and she’s trying 

to stop you. This is to try make it look like your plan to cause rift in your relationship. Please please be 

careful this child is your blessing and is meant to bring the light you have been missing without your 

mother to the world. 

 

 

 

Slee was a mess but I had to tell her this I dropped her off at home and went home. I clearly now 

understand why I was guided to this place. Turning down those offers to come save this girl. She’s so 

special and beautiful inside out. This Nthabi girl has never been her friend she took her in as a charity 

case and to see what she was doing as they saying says to keep your enemies closer.Chapter 21 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Sleee 

 

 

 

What Naledi told me shocked me. How did she know that. I was getting negative vibes from Nthabi but I 

did not think it was this bad. I shouldn’t be stressing. Since Kagiso was involved I called him and told him 

what Naledi had said and we decided to keep it between us to see if it would happen. 

 

 



 

He was still JHB and I was bored at home if I wasn’t pregnant I would have applied for the seasonal 

worker posts. Kagiso sent me R5000 and I don’t know what it’s for. I decided to walk to go buy a kota. 

Zweli was there with Dube and some girls. Different ones. The one is the girlfriend Nthabi showed me. I 

was wearing Kagiso shirt which was oversized and sweat pants with Jordan’s. I ignored Zweli and greeted 

Dube. 

 

 

 

Zweli: Dube Uspecial mos wena.they laughed. I was not bothered by Zweli as much as I wanted answers 

as to what I did wrong I would never give him the pleasure Shame his not worth it. Girl: Zweli mos this is 

the girl who gave you non existent korobela for two weeks and it didn’t work cause your heart belongs to 

me. Hayi ke this mtsere uyangjwayela. Girl: nawe Zweli what did you see here? Zweli was very quiet and 

baby girl kept on making remarks. First of all she looks like she’s been through it all. She was nothing like 

me she was skinny and I’ve never been skinny cause I’ve always had ass. 

 

 

 

Me: Your comments are so annoying. Like if you were all that you say you are you wouldn’t be phased by 

my ugly face as you say. Girl: Uthini lo Me: Don’t “Uthini lo” uyasukelani and mina I don’t want your man 

he was something that had to happen for me to find my peace. Angimfuni so we are not in competition. 

Girls shouldn’t be fighting over amadodo. I am not about that life so please don’t ever try that shit with 

me. 
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My kota was done I took it and left. I am tired of people bullying me and this one is bullying me for 

indoda. This trashy human being who ghosted me. I felt so good after telling her off. Females should 

never fight for men especially because men make a choice to cheat and hurt us it’s not by mistake. They 

should deal with the man and move on. Zweli was also shocked ngoba naye he used to bully me. I guess 

this pregnancy and my moods are working very well for me. 

 



 

 

Naledi 

 

 

 

First day as a candidate. Everything went well. My principal is nice and is a guy. There’s two other 

attorneys Mandla and Thapelo. The receptionist and I are the only females. Mandla is married and 

Thapelo eish his just annoying. I don’t think this one understand that sexual harassment also applies to 

attorneys. He was too much but I would tell him I’m not comfortable with him soon  

 

 

 

I drove home and Mangwani was already home. Theresa: how was day one Miss Attorney Mphela. Me: It 

was great no complaining I just hope I’ll be able to cope seems like I’ll be doing a lot. I helped my aunt 

prepare dinner and I went to bed. 

 

 

 

For the first time I dreamt of a man wearing a white suit.I was told that the man I would dream off 

wearing this outfit would be the one I would marry. I hope it’s the rich man I wanted this dream was not 

clear as I couldn’t see his face so clearly I am around this man. Yho Bathong I hope it’s not 

ThapeloChapter 22 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Slee 



 

 

 

It was Thursday today. I woke up early to clean not that I was going anywhere but just so I could eat and 

sleep. That’s what I’ve been doing. Nkosi was busy shame. He was making me feel that I’m really 

pregnant he was out and about everyday enjoying his December. 

 

Every now and then he reminds that because I love dick I will be stuck at home while he lives his life. 

 

I received a message from Nthabi a while ago saying she was coming to my house. I don’t understand 

why she was interested in coming here so early but I was not bothered by her. 

 

 

 

Nthabi  

 

 

 

 

 

I am almost at Slees house. I need to put this plan into motion. I know you all might think I’m evil but this 

is what any desperate person would do. She cannot give birth to Kagisos child. I cannot let that happen. 

Not in this lifetime. 

 

 

 

I got to her house knocked and walked in. I found her cleaning. Thank God now I am going to offer to 

assist so I can put my plan into action. Me: Have you had something to eat friend? Slee: No I was going to 

make something after I finished here. I am almost done will get to it. Me: Don’t worry let me do it. Do 



you want tea or juice. Slee: Juice would be nice. 

 

 

 

I went to the kitchen. 

 

 

 

Slee 

 

 

 

Exactly what Naledi was telling me would happen was currently unfolding. I took my phone and texted 

Kagiso. He replied telling me whatever happens I should not eat anything. I should act like I’m sick or the 

food makes nausea. From there I should make up an excuse so that we can all leave the house. I didn’t 
even trust her with the kitchen anymore what if she poisons everything. I have money Kagiso sent I will 

ask Aneswa to drive me to town later for groceries after she leaves I’m throwing everything out. 

 

Exactly what Naledi was telling me would happen was currently unfolding. I took my phone and texted 

Kagiso. He replied telling me whatever happens I should not eat anything. I should act like I’m sick or the 

food makes nausea. From there I should make up an excuse so that we can all leave the house. I didn’t 
even trust her with the kitchen anymore what if she poisons everything. I have money Kagiso sent I will 

ask Aneswa to drive me to town later for groceries after she leaves I’m throwing everything out. 

 

 

 

I don’t want my family implicated in petty childish fights. At least my dad hasn’t done groceries for this 

month so there’s anyway not much in the fridge or cupboards. 

 

 



 

 

 

Nthabi 

 

 

 

I finished making food and I made sure the muthi I got from that lady was not noticeable in the food. 

 

I went and gave Slee her food and started eating. She was not eating. Me: Friend what’s wrong? Why are 

you not eating? Her: I think about to throw up. She put the food down and ran to the bathroom. 

 

 

 

Crap konje pregnant people react to certain foods I should have asked her what she was craving or 

brought take aways. She came back. Her: Friend I really feel sick I think I need to call someone to come 

take me to the doctor. Thank you for your help but I won’t be able to eat. 

 

 

 

What was this?She was not going to eat after all this. Me: Mara friend you should just told me not to 

waste my time with the food beka manje I wasted food. 

 

Her: Haibo I did not know I would react to the food what’s the problems it’s just food mos. I was so 

annoyed and I decided that I’m going to leave. Me: Listen I’m going to go home now my mom texted me 

saying I should go home as I need to accept a delivery she’s not available. 

 

 



 

Slee 

 

 

 

 

 

Yho she stood up an left. I could see she was not pleased that I wasn’t going to eat. Haai Usatane 

working overtime during the day. I cleaned out the food and Aneswa came to fetch me to go grocery 

shopping. 

 

                                Chapter 23 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Naledi  

 

 

 

Slee sent me a text telling me that everything happened the way I said it would. Well it always does but 

I’m glad I was able to save a person today. 

 

 

 

Ohh I forgot to mention that I am a clairvoyant. I did all my rituals already at the age of 16. My 

grandmother had prepared me that i might be the one taking on this family gift so when she was proved 



to be correct I was already at peace and did what I had to do. 

 

 

 

Also just cause I have done my rituals doesn’t mean that I am done I still grow and the gift grows so 

every now and then I would get guidance from my ancestors and God on what to do.One thing people do 

not understand is that God is who we worship and our ancestors we acknowledge and apease. I was 

made to undertsand that from a young age and spritually I have always known who I am from a young 

age. 

 

 

 

It was very confusing at first especially having to deal with people who have passed on daily. I used to 

hate going out but once I was able to communicate with my guides everything got better. 

 

 

 

Now back to today. It’s already busy on my side and Thapelo is not making my life easier he annoys me 

so much. I made him aware that his comments are not welcome now his treating me badly.What a loser. 
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Mandla said I should not take him seriously he had problems and thinks all girls want him. I just want 

uSibane. I feel so drawn to this man. I have picked up that there’s something which is not okay with him 

but I’m willing to be there for him. 

 

 

 



 

 

After work I decided to go to value meat. I like the spot but I’m going cause after the long day I had. It is 

definitely true what they told us that as a attorney/aspiring attorney you either have to be a sex addict 

or an alcoholic. At this stage I have no one so I’ll stick to alcohol. 

 

 

 

I decide to buy a bottle of wine today it does not give me hangover and I have work tomorrow. I sit at 

one of the tables alone. I see my future husband lol. He is walking towards me. Siba: Naleditsenhle Me: 

Yes he sits opposite me. Him:Abafazi abaphuzi kanje Me: I don’t really understand zulu that well I know 

Twitter slang. He just laughed . Ohhh this man. 

 

 

 

Him: why are you drinking during the week? 

 

Oh he knows english and his fluent.Thats nice. Well english does not mean a person is clever but in this 

case I am happy cause it means I wont have to use my horrible zulu.Me: you can’t ask me that when you 

are here at a drinking spot almost everyday . Him; I am here but I’m not drinking actually I have been off 

alcohol for a while now. I just came with a friend and I work around here. Me: ohhh why did you stop 

drinking if I may ask.him: I was drinking for the wrong reasons. I am just trying to fix my life.Me: That’s a 

step in the right direction I guess. Some guy called and he stood up. Him: Enjoy your drink Mam will see 

you soon. With that he left. 

 

 

 

This guy is doing something to me. I have dated but I’ve never felt like this for someone I’m not with and 

who I’ve only met twice. It’s a new feeling but for some reason this feeling makes me happy.I took the 

bottle of wine which was now half way and I went home.Chapter 24 

 



                             

 

                                                                     

 

Slee 

 

 

 

I am still shocked that Nthabi basically tried to kill my unborn child and myself. I spoke to Naledi about 

the whole situation and she told me that Nthabi will not rest until she gets what she wants.She advised 

me that I either need to leave or she will try me again.She explained that she doesn’t seem like a person 

who believes in witchcraft but she might hire people to kill me. 

 

 

 

I was still very shocked and uncertain of what I would be doing. I told my brothers and Kagiso about the 

situation. Kagiso is actually on his way back with his father so they can urgently decide what to do. They 

have asked for a meeting with my Dad and they even speaking about the issue of paying damages for the 

pregnancy. 

 

 

 

It was now Sunday around 13:00. Nkosi and I are preparing lunch for the guest who are coming in an 

hour. It’s also almost Christmas time. I didn’t have plans for Christmas but we always spend it as a 

family.We finished up with preparing the food and in no time Kagiso and his Dad were here. The brought 

his uncle with. They were invited in the house and my dad asked me and Sibane to sit with him when 

they discuss the issues. 

 

 

 



Kagiso Dad explained that they want to come pay damages but that won’t be the only thing they will be 

coming to discuss. This was all to happen on Christmas Day. They wanted to pay lobola. I was shocked 

and I looked at Kagiso who was just smiling. This guy is so sneaky. 

 

Kagiso dad explained that his son needs to be accountable for his actions and that he could not leave me 

with a child and expect for someone else to marry me. My dad agree even though he explained that he 

didn’t want me getting married this early but things have happened and time cannot be reversed. 

 

 

 

In terms of the whole Nthabi issue they explained that I would be leaving with Kagiso and his father 

tonight. I would stay at their house until I move to Johannesburg with Kagiso after the negotiations.I did 

not know about this and I was shocked but since I’ll be living with my official husband soon I didn’t have 

a problem with it. 

 

 

 

The meeting was concluded and they had late lunch after. Kagiso texted me saying he was going to come 

back once he gets his car at home. 

 

 

 

I decided to nap while waiting for him. 

 

 

 

Sibane  

 

 



 

I am Sibane Mtshali. I am 28 and I am currently in the process of acquiring the Panel beater I work at. It 

will soon be mine before Christmas and I’ll announce it to my family. I have never finished my grade 11 

but I am also hoping to go back to school.I dropped out to assist my father cause I only wanted the best 

for my siblings. 

 

 

 

I love Nkosi and Slee. I live for them. Seeing them sorting their lives out makes me happy. Yes Slee is 

pregnant but I know for a fact that she will be successful and soon she will be married into a good family. 

I know it’s a good family cause I know Kagiso father very well. You are probably asking yourself how I 

know him. Well let me tell you. Kagiso father is into hi jacking and heists. He brings most of his hi jacked 

cars here for a revamp if needed and he also uses our assistance in removing the trackers and such. Yes I 

didn’t finish school but I am very clever. I can remove a tracking device within 5 minutes. 
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family cause they would question where I get my money. Kagiso father is one of our great clients and my 

boss knows him very well. His a great guy and asked being married into the family is great because she 

will always be protected. This is why I was relieved when I heard she was now with Kagiso because Zweli 

and his father  are into drugs and human trafficking. I did not want my sister involved in that mess. 

 

 

My boss is retiring and has no kids so he decided that I will be taking over the panel beater business and 

if he is to die I have to continue supporting his wife with the the share he will be getting from the money 

the business will make. He just wants 15% which is not bad. I have been working for him since Grade 11. 

I am the only guy he trust and he takes me as his son. 

 

 



 

People have been thinking I do not have a life but I have been working hard. I mean I already have my 

first million and me taking over the panel beaters will make it easier for me to live my life without any 

suspicion. 

 

 

 

Now enough about my life.I met the most beautiful woman I’ve ever seen in my life. I only met her twice 

but I am so drawn to her.It is like the world stops when I see her and she nothing like the girls I have 

been dating.Yes she dresses up and looks good but I have always dated these skinny model look alikes so 

I never thought I would be attracted to full figured woman.She smells so good and I have been going to 

value meat these days cause I noticed she loved being there. 

 

 

 

It’s Monday today the day after the meeting with Kagisos family. I am here in town at the office park 

we’re Naledi works. I really don’t know why I followed her to work but I had to make sure she was safe. 

In my mind I told myself that she’s new around and she has to be safe. Well that’s me trying to find an 

excuse for the weird things I’m doing which is stalking her but I’m very much drawn to her. Anyway it’s 

almost Christmas why is this law firm not closed. 

 

 

 

Let me leave before someone sees me . I will finally sign the agreement today and announce my 

situation next week. I am driving my bosses Polo Gti. Well it’s said to be my bosses car but it’s mine. I just 

lie so people don’t ask questions. 

 

 

 

Naledi  

 



 

 

It’s very weird that I felt like I was being followed to work however I was not scared.I had some weird 

connection with whoever was following me. Oh well I’ll just be more careful still I can’t be okay with this. 

Thapelo: Naledi please come to my office. Argh what does weirdo want now. I go to his office. Thapelo: 

You will be getting a new colleague when we reopen in January. This means that the competing will be 

tough since only one of you will be absorbed once your articles are finished. The boss wanted me to tell 

you this. You need to up your game cause you are slacking. Me: I understand. Thapelo: I do however 

know ways I can assist in getting you absorbed. For some reason I knew where this conversation was 

going and I was not desperate please imagine this skobo Yho. I feel sick. I answer Me: It is fine Mr 

Thapelo I will work hard and also I’m the process learn from everyone in the company because that’s 

what I’m here to do thank you for the advise 

 

 

 

I left his office this man is disgusting and I never want to be in this office alone with him. I’ll stab him nah 

shame he doesn’t know me. If he tries something I’ll sort him out re ka tenna ke di pervert and rapists. 

 

 

 

Since today was the last day at work for the year our boss took us out for lunch and drinks at News cafe 

and thereafter we were told to go home. One thing about me I will go to value meat. After leaving news 

cafe I went to my favorite spot. Since it’s Monday I thought it would be quiet but people are already 

enjoying festive.As always my husband who does not know is my husband was there.Today he was not in 

his normal overalls but he had a jean and a white tshirt on. He also had some all stars on.I see he is a 

simple guy. Okay maybe i can try explain how this man looks. He looks like Lawrence Maleka but a taller 

version. Oh that chocolate skin. Slee is beautiful she has some of her brothers features but shes just 

yellow.Also I have seen her soon to be husband he is also yellow I am sure their kid is going to look like 

he/she baths in milk. LOL. Anyway my husband is there talking to some guys and one thing I will do is sit 

here and stare. I already bought some Bernin and I am enjoying this view. He looks to my side and our 

eyes meet. He looks away and says something to the guys he is with and I see him walking my way. Okay 

Misss brave now you have to look down. I do that and next thing he sits in front of me and just smiles. 

 

 



 

" I would like to know why you were undressing me with your eyes" thats him. I am now  shy. What 

happened to Miss brave.He is so calm and I look up at him. 

 

Me:" I find you attractive". Wow no Naledi that was supposed to stay in your mind what are you doing 

darling. He smiles again and he looks like his blushing. " Well I am very glad you said that because I also 

find you very attractive." We are now just staring at each other and I bite my lip." fuck" thats what he 

says. He stands up and takes me hand. "How did you get here?"  him. I respond and tell him that I 

walked. He tells me to leave the bernins on the table theres three but no ways not me I take my bojwala 

and follow him. We get to a GTI and he opens the door for me. Okay where are we going.He drives and 

he is not saying anything. We get to a house and he gets out to open the gate and drives in. Its not that 

late its around 19;00 so the lights in the house are still on. He comes to my side opens the door and 

again I take my bojwala with me. Bathong Naledi you look like a drunkard now.We walk to a room in the 

back theres two rooms and they are connected but what seems like a bathroom.He unlocks the room 

and I get in. Naledi did you leave Limpopo to come be in back rooms ko kasi.My mom would be so 

dissapointed but at least theres a bathroom akere you guys leave your parents bathrooms to go  pee in 

buckets thats what people on social media say but ke here its upper class backroom LOL im just crazy. He 

has not said anything since we left. I get in and he closes the door. The room is so nice theres even a tv.I 

find a side table and put my 3 babies there and his now looking at me. "Are you a drunkard?" whaaaaaat 

thats the first thing he says to me since we left Value meat no ways. I do not answer. He laughs and 

moves to me. I am still standing.He wraps his hands around my waist and pulls me closer to him. "You 

are very beautiful Naledi" I just look at him and with that he smashes his lips on mine. 

 

 

 

I do not stop him and the next thing our clothes are both off and I am under his tall self on the bed. He 

slides down my tummy going down to my nuna. I am a bit uncomfortable because no one has ever done 

that to me. yes I am not a virgin but the guys I dated just wanted a fast job and be down. In a second his 

tongue is against my nuna and his making his way inside me. OMW this is amazing.I try to move but he 

holds me still because wow I cannot hold it back anymore I just let it all out. After I calm down his back in 

my face kissing me.His hands moves to the side table and his searching for something. Its condoms.He 

comes and he puts one on. His just average size. He slowy enters me please understand that the last 

thing I said to this man was that he is attractive but here I am ready to take him all in.He starts moving 

slowly and I am mourning so loud i truly hope the people in the house do not hear me. He reaches for 

the remote and puts on some music. I guess I am very loud.As he moves the pace increases and in no 

time I am screaming his name. He continues while I am trying to clam myself down and he starts 

growining ohh that is so sexy. He growns and he lets go collapsing on me in the process.Ohhh Naledi this 

man you just gave yourself to has made you feel things you have never felt before.Chapter 25 



 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Naledi 

 

  

 

Let me tell you something. Last night was all sorts of amazing. 

I had the best night ever in a backroom Chile. We had about two more rounds and 

the other time it was me blowing him. I am a freak. Well I have always been a freak 

but I have never found someone who matched up to my sexual desires. 

 

  

 

We have been up for an hour now just sitting in bed having 

a nice conversation.Sibane is very quiet the opposite of his siblings 

considering that I have been around them a few times. Nkosi is very loud and 

outgoing and Slee is also a chatter box once you get to know her but shes very 

careful of who she opens up to. One thing I have noticed is that she tries to always 

avoid confrontations. She would rather keep quiet then to say something offensive 

to the next person. That’s why these girls bully her. 

 

  

 



“What are you thinking about?” That’s Sibane now. I answer “ 

I am just trying to figure you out you know like your siblings talk a lot and 

you are just quiet and very reserved actually.” He smiles. “That’s just how I 

am I also don’t think men should be loud.They need to be calculative in 

anything they respond to.I mean imagine now you have indoda ephaphayo”. OMW I 

just laugh did he just say that? “ I am sure you would be embarrassed if you 

find your man arguing and making noise with random people every day. “No ways 

Sibane is crazy but he seems very tense. Hi ancestors show me what I am missing 

here please. I am mean I see everyone’s problems but when it comes to my life I 

do not see anything. The only thing I am sure of now is that I have come across 

the man I will be marrying because I started having the dreams my spiritual 

teacher told me about. 

 

  

 

She told me before that all my relationships would never 

make sense until I met my person.Sibane gets out of bed telling me his going to 

go make me food in the house and I should shower so long. Its around 09;30 yes 

I am still in a back room at that time akere lena they chase you out kabo 4 so 

that the rest of the family does not see you not me shame I am the Queen of 

Backrooms. As I am taking the things he left for me to shower I get a call oh 

its Maria that’s my spiritual teacher shes a crazy soul shame you would never 

think of her being a prophet . “ Naledi tsaka” That’s whats she calls me. “ Mme 

how are you doing?”.” I am well my child I just wanted to check on you.” Oh that’s 

nice shame she always checks on me and when there’s things I need to do to appease 

my guides she’s always there guiding me.”I know his very tense but please be 



patient with him Naledi he needed you to come in his life so that he could come 

back to being himself.” Oh that’s why she called me she knows about Sibane 

could it be that he is my future husband? Gape I was starting to get worried 

thinking its Thapelo yho I would have been so angry with my underground gang 

because it would be clear that they have failed in the mjolo department.” I know 

I just met him Mme but theres something which keeps drawing me to him and also 

how would he feel being with someone like me.” She answers “ Everything is 

going to work out Naledi remember that our guides already know who we will end 

up with and they always choose the right people for us even though we sometimes 

choose to ignore them but we all know who is meant for us. Keep well though I 

will check up on you later my child.”. She cuts the call I take the cosmetics Siba 

left for me and I go to the bathroom. 
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sans-serif">I guess you are asking yourself why I am worried about Siba accepting me. Well some people 

do not believe in a gift like mine and I have met people who have called me a witch for being able to see 

things before they happen and some just say ancestors are demons and what not.I respect everyone’s 

beliefs but some deep Christians will sometimes make you feel like you are nothing. I mean from what I 

understand the bible says we should not judge others but ke some Christians will judge you for having a 

spiritual gift.Also my gift has always been more of a water gift and prayer gift and my training was done 

church route.Well even whichever way training is done people should just respect each other in terms of 

beliefs. 

  

 

I finished bathing and Siabne came back with food. It was a full on English breakfast and I was not sure if 

he made it or not but it turned out he did because according to him he is a good cook. As for me I am 

horrible shame I can only make basics. We ate together and he drove me home. 



 

  

 

Slee 

 

  

 

Today is the 24th December and I am cleaning preparing for tomorrows events. I cannot believe that I 

am actually getting married tomorrow. So I got to understand that they could only pay damages for the 

child once he/she is here so they rather just Lobola me to avoid any other delays. Kagiso has never 

discussed marriage with me and even after that meeting we did not touch on it. 

 

  

 

Have I really considered myself married well back when I was with Zweli and new love was driving me 

crazy I really did consider marriage shame. At that time marriage for me meant having sex and sleeping 

with my man everyday but I have come to realize that marriage is more important then those two things. 

I am basically going to be with the same person for the rest of my life. I am going to look after them and 

my kids consult with them about life decisions be there pillar and support system and have to love them 

for the rest of our lives. Its very scary I tell you I am only 18 and Kagiso is just a year or two older then me 

are we ready? Will he not like other girls after me. Its very scary I tell you but my father has come to 

accept it since I am expecting. 

 

  

 

I called Kagiso this morning he is back in Witbank and I told him that I need to see him.He is there at our 

usual spot. I am around 10 weeks pregnant now I am not showing. It just looks like I have gained weight. 

I am wearing a oversized t-shirt which belongs to my weird eyed man and sweat pants. He is not driving 

his usual car today but Range rover. This belongs to his Step mother I wonder which side of the bed she 

got up on today because I know they don’t get along. I greet and kiss him when I get in the car. Shame 

my man is hot and his eyes just makes everything extra. “ You look amazing as usual.” he says. I smile 

and thank him. “ So tomorrow you will officially be Mrs Tau” he says. “Yes but I wanted to to talk to you 

you know’.” That’s what I say and I see his expression changes into worry. His now focused on me. Me;” I 



am very worried Kagiso we have never touched on the marriage topic and we are both young. I am just 

scared that one day you will want to enjoy your youth again and leave me behind with a kid.” He frowns 

and his quiet for some time. He answers after a while “ Well love with me I am ready I have enjoyed my 

youth and yes I have dated and maybe played a lot of girls in my life but I knew from day one with you 

that this was not going to be a normal relationship. I knew that it was more intense. We were friends and 

we loved each other without even having to say it. We both knew it was not just a friendship but more 

then that and we continued.So yes we are not getting married out of normal circumstances I would have 

loved to propose to you on some romantic lodge but it did not happen and God had other plans for us 

and these are the plans so please trust me. I love you so so much Silindile waka.” Yho I was now teary 

these hormones are getting the best of me.” I love you too.” I said while crying like someone died. 

 

  

 

This is it the assurance I needed. I know we will run into challenges in life but right now this is all I 

need.Chapter 26 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Slee  

 

  

 

Today is Christmas and the day for my Lobola. I have been 

up and some family members are her shame from my fathers side. My Dads sister 

has been making orders all morning and to be honest she’s very excited about 

everything. I did not invite Nthabi instead I invited Naledi and Aneswa and 

they have been slaving for my Aunt. Naledi is not even domesticated so she has 

been seeing flames. Also Sibane has been coming in here pretending to be 



looking for something but he is just here to check Naledi out. He is here 

again by here I mean in the kitchen were we are preparing the food for the 

negotiations. 

 

  

 

Naledi 

 

  

 

The last time I was her I was in the backroom screaming 

Sibanes name at the top of my lungs. I cannot help but smile. It was 3 days 

ago. I did see him after that when he came to my house to check on me but his 

been busy arranging things for today’s celebrations. I am helping in the 

kitchen and Slees aunt is not giving us any chance to breath shame.She has been 

barking order all morning and I have been seeing flames because I am not 

domesticated. Aneswa and Nkosi  have been 

doing so well embarrassing me I mean hello you guys are born male how are you 

even good at all these things.Sibane is also not helping he just comes in here 

claiming that his looking for things which are needed for the discussions today 

but his lying. Everything is already sorted his just here checking if I am 

being a good zulu makoti as he says. I am just a pedi girl and I know nothing 

about being a zulu makoti. 

 

  

 



He is here for the 6th time and I do not know 

why. “ Sibane khanti ufunani la?” that’s Nkosi now his annoyed because Sibane 

is disturbing us. This kitchen is not big enough to accommodate us.” I am 

looking for something man Nkosi.” That’s him answering his brother. “ No man 

you are disturbing us get what you want and leave us in peace we cannot work 

like this.” Nkosi says. “ Hamba emadodeni Siba” that’s that little one Aneswa 

now. Shame he leaves they are not having it and I hope he does not come back 

here.Oh did I tell you that Slees aunt made us wear maxi dresses and doeks. So yes 

I am in a doek but I still have my wig on under and I look very good I have to 

say.” Naledi that’s not how you chop the carrots” oh shes back and barking 

orders again yhu I will never survive being a Mtshali wife shame. 

 

  

 

Slee  

 

  

 

I am in my room now with Naledi we have refreshed and I am 

wearing my lobola attire. I am so exhausted my aunt showed us flames. Yes I am 

good in the kitchen but she wanted things done her way. Lucky for us Naledi the 

alcoholic came with some Bernins which she hid in my room earlier so we are 

sipping on that in mugs.I just need a bit of a pick me up to face todays 

proceedings. I am nervous and I am hoping everything will go well.Naledi has 

been complaining about how she would not want to get married into our family 

and I have been laughing. My aunt really traumatized her shame. 



 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

Everything went well today and now I am busy serving my 

husband now and he has been smiling because I have never served him like this. 

Well obviously Kagiso is being an idiot right now because I have served him 

food especially when I would be at his house but just not so formal and 

traditional.My aunt yena shame is excited that I am married she did mention 

that she was so scared for me especially with MaDlomo always being around she 

just did not trust her. She gave me a speech about how I should handle myself 

in my new marriage oh and it was not that a wife has to bekezela nonsense she 

told me if Kagiso even lifts his hand or cheats on I am must leave. She also 

told me to make sure I study and make something of myself so I never feel like 

I have nowhere else to go.  
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she did mention that she was so scared for me especially with MaDlomo always being around she just 



did not trust her. She gave me a speech about how I should handle myself in my new marriage oh and it 

was not that a wife has to bekezela nonsense she told me if Kagiso even lifts his hand or cheats on I am 

must leave. She also told me to make sure I study and make something of myself so I never feel like I 

have nowhere else to go. 

  

 

I did not expect that from her considering that she is so traditional but I know understand that she 

knows who she is and knows her worth as a woman. 

 

  

 

Naledi 

 

  

 

The negotiations went well today well I knew they would but I am just happy for the new couple. Its now 

a bit dark and since its Christmas the family is still here enjoying the festivities. Silindile was taken to her 

new home which I learned is at a fancy estate in town and from there she will be leaving with Kagiso to 

Johannesburg in the new year. He will be completing his matric that side while she studies through 

UNISA.I am now preparing to go home. I did not drive here Sibane fetched me very early in the morning 

and ohh here he is. “ Are you ready to go home Standwa?” that is what he calls me. Me; “ yes yho your 

aunt has showed me flames today I am tired.”He laughs and leads me to his car. 

 

  

 

He is now driving me home. We have not put a label on what we are doing and well its been only three 

days if I can say. In the three days he has been calling non- stop and sending me messages every now and 

then. He is just amazing and did I tell you that he announced that is now the owner of the Panel beater 

he worked it. That’s great shame he did tell me that he was never able to complete high school due to 

finances at home. He dropped out to help his father out with his siblings. They better not disappoint him. 

 

  



 

We are no parked in mangwanis yard. She is at her girlfriend’s house for Christmas. Well she was worried 

about leaving me alone and she wanted to go with me but since I was invited to the negotiations I would 

not be alone. “Thank you for today you know assisting us and just being a very good looking future zulu 

wife.” thats him now. Me;” Your siblings have been so nice to me since I got here and it was only fair that 

I assist even though I am not good in the kitchen.” He laughs “I am sure my aunt was not that bad”. Me;” 

she was and she even told me no man would want to marry me with my horrible cooking skills. She even 

said I must come to her house for just two weeks she will deal with me.” He is now laughing so much and 

I am just embarrassed. “Don’t worry though I don’t expect you to do all those crazy things she 

does.When I marry you you just need to be you. She will do all the cooking at gatherings.” I am now 

blushing because I did not expect him to say that. Him; “Come here”. He says ushering me to sit on top 

of him in the car.He moves his seat a bit and I move my dress up and I sit on top of him facing him. He 

runs his hands under my dress and starts kissing me on my chest. 

 

  

 

This feels so good he is just kissing me all over my just and I am enjoying it so much. He stops then 

unbuckles his belt and frees his manhood.He reaches down and moves my thong and enters me. I let out 

a scream when he enters and he starts guding me to ride him. His just triggering the freak in me. I start 

riding him at a slow pace. I look up and he brings my face back to look at him. “Please look at me” he 

says. I do as I say and I have to say this is intense. He holds my waist still and he starts moving below me I 

guess I am too slow for him. He ups the pace and I am now screaming.I am still looking at me and his 

groans are just making me lose my mind. “Let’s let lose together baby” he says and immediately I let it all 

out and he is doing the same. I mean that pleasure you see on a mans face when he lets lose that’s what 

I am seeing now. He reaches for something in his back seat and I see it’s a towel. I just hope he has not 

used this on anyone. I eye him and I think he understands. “This towel is clean trust me. It’s the first time 

I have sex with anyone in this car so it just lost its virginty.” Yho idiot I just laugh and he cleans me up. 

 

  

 

I move back to me seat and now we are just holding hands and talking.The session was amazing shame 

he is going to turn me into a bigger freak then I already am. After sometime he explains that he needs to 

go back home to make sure that everything is fine he kisses me and he leaves. I enter the house and go 

to my room and I shower and get into bed.Chapter 27 

 

                             



 

                                                                     

 

  

 

Slee 

 

  

 

It’s the first morning at my in-laws. This is where we will 

be until my results are released. Kagiso’s stepmother has been very accommodating. 

Kagiso tells me that Dad finally told her where to get off and she was also 

told if she does not accept his kid she must file for divorce. Well he was supposed 

to say this years ago but also I would have never met my man if he did not come 

here. 

 

  

 

We slept together and we had sex a lot of it.We were 

celebrating our marriage well in his culture after negotiations and hand over everything 

is done. We will just have a celebration later again if we want to but we are 

fully married. I am in the kitchen making everyone breakfast. I left him in bed 

sleeping. His father and mother walk in greeting. The father is very welcoming 

shame and I now understand where Kagiso gets all his looks. Mr. Tau is very 

good looking even for his age. You would never think he has a 20-year-old child. 

I serve them their breakfast and my husband join in. Oh my I cannot wait to be 



saying my husband to everyone else when I speak of my man shame. They will be 

tired of me and wish that they were married. I learnt yesterday that the little 

Diva Kagile Tau is not here at home she has been shipped to her grandmother’s 

house which is somewhere in Soweto that’s were her mom is originally from. Baby 

girl was found smoking here in the house and Kagiso says she’s been problematic 

the whole year. So the mother decided that enough is enough. 

 

Kagiso said he does not know how that terrorist is going to 

survive because she looks down on people just cause she comes from a rich family. 

Shame how the mighty have fallen but at least she will learn to not look down 

on others. She is a really pretty girl she looks Indian because of how she has 

her dads features and her mother skin tone which is light. I learnt that the 

grandmother Koko Tau was white that’s why they have these white people features. 

We are now around the family table having some light conversation while we eat. 

Mr. Tau: “ Slee please remind me to give you your bank card. We will be depositing 

money in their monthly for both of you to get by until Kagiso is able to fully 

take care of you. You guys will be staying at my Bronston apartment. Kagiso 

will be home schooling and also working at one of my companies there. I want you 

guys to learn how to fend for yourselves so when I am gone you will not suffer.” 

That’s true we cannot rely on his money for the rest of our lives. I will be 

studying I hope this pregnancy will not bother me much as it has been treating 

me fine for now. 

 

  

 

Nthabi  
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sans-serif">Nthabi 

  

 

 Yesterday I passed by Slees house. It was packed I wonder what was going on. I haven’t seen her since 

the day I failed at poisoning her and she’s been ignoring me. I truly hope she does not know what I 

wanted to do to her. I am here at value meat and I see that Naledi girl walking in. I hate this girl she 

makes my blood boil. Me; “ Ya Naledi wakhona.” Her: “ Hi and you are?” Me;” Oh please don’t act like 

you don’t know me I am Slees friend.” Her:” OHHH now I remember you. You are the one who was 

acting so sour at that lunch ya Slee.” She’s lying she knows very well who I am I don’t get why she’s 

trying to act fresh on me.Listen I am also boiling and I cannot hold myself I grab her by the neck and try 

to strangle her. She grabs my hand and removes it. Yoh she is actually very strong. Her: “ Yey wena moloi 

don’t ever try that with me I will rearrange your face and those blessers you are busy with will not look 

your way.” She is now shouting at me. I am boiling even more because who told her about my blessers. 

Me; “ So you and Slee now gossip about me?” Her: “I do not gossip about difebe me. I am hundred 

percent sure that Slee does not have time to be gossiping about you because she has her man who loves 

her to focus on. Don’t ever look my way or I will deal with you bitch.”She walks away. 

 

  

 

I do not know why I tried to hit her but I was angry shame. I was boiling and I couldn’t hold it I feel like 

she is the reason Slee changed on me. I will deal with her yeses’. 

 

  

 

Naledi 

 

  

 



 I cannot believe that little girl tried me. Trying to strangle me no ways. Never I will beat anyone who 

tries me. I came here to buy myself some alcohol but I was so angry and I left without it. I am sure Sibane 

would be happy to find out I did not buy any alcohol today actually I should just lay off alcohol for 

sometime next thing I will have a phuza face or whatever they call it. 

 

  

 

I am now walking back home and my mans car stops rights next to me. I stop and he rolls down the 

window. “Sure sesi omuhle can I give you a lift?” Sibane says. I smile and I just open the door and sit.  

We kiss and we drive home. Being next to him makes my heart skip some beats. Well I still do not know 

what we are but what I know is I am in love with him I have not said it to him but this feeling is 

something I have never experienced.Chapter 28 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Chapter 28 

 

  

 

Naledi 

 

  

 

He did not drive me home instead we drove to his house. It 

is around 17;00 so I am guessing I will be sleeping here. We get to his house 

we park the car and go to his room. Immediately when we walk in he has me facing 

the wall and he lefts my dress. He moves my thong and enters me immediately. I 



scream and he covers my mouth. I am guessing there’s someone at home. 

 

Him; Don’t be so loud babe your father in law will hear 

you. 

 

  

 

I cannot even answer he is just fucking me. This is very rough 

but the hoe in me is loving it. I bite his hand because I am about to reach my 

climax. 

 

Him; Cum for me baby. 

 

That’s it I lose it. We both explode at once and I am now 

trying to catch my breath. He gets a towel cleans me up and asks me to take off 

my thong which he puts in his pocket. He opens the door haibo I want to sleep 

here. 

 

  

 

Him: Come let me take you home. 

 

Me: No ways I’ll be sleeping here. 

 

  

 



He laughs. Him: Naledi you don’t want to go home? 

 

I am now annoyed actually. Why is it a must that I go home. 

I am not a kid and I can sleep out whenever I want. 

 

Me: I am not going anywhere or do you have someone else 

coming over. I ask with a attitude.  

 

Him; No you are the only woman in life. 

 

I do not believe it because why was he chasing me out I am 

now angry at him. He comes closer to me and puts his hands around my waist. His 

very tall so his looking down at me but shame I am looking to the side with my 

hands on my chest because I am angry. 

 

Him; Trust me Star you are the only person in my life. You 

are really special to me and I love you. 

 

What??? Shame my heart is doing cartwheels that’s how 

excited I am. 

 

Him; Please look at me Portable. 

 

Haow now I’m portable. Well I am also blushing so I look at 

him smiling. 

 



Him; I love you and I know that I am going to spend the 

rest of my life with you. You are going to give me cute babies but I am hoping they 

are tall because wow you are a female version of Hasbula. 

 

Wow this idiot. We are now laughing his exaggerating I am 

not that short. He kisses me and tells me to relax and be comfortable. His 

going to go make me food. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

Slee  

 

  

 



Today is the 5th of January and the matric 

results are coming out. We had a wonderful New year’s day with Kagiso’s family 

and I also went to check on my dad and Nkosi. My dad will have to find someone 

to live with him shame. His now retired and we were able to buy the taxi plus 

the lobola money also helped out. Sibane is hardly at home and if he is at 

home he is with Naledi who is now in a relationship with him They are so adorable 

together. I love it for them. 

 

  

 

I am 3 months pregnant and I am happy that I am still very 

active and still not showing. I clearly give birth around June and I cannot 

wait to meet my little one. Kagiso is so excited he has even started buying 

baby clothes. He says it’s a girl but I am hoping for a boy. Girl children a 

problematic next thing she’s pregnant like me at 18.So we are now driving to the 

garage to get the paper its 6am. It was Kagiso’s idea. I just wanted to go to 

school and collect my statement. We arrive 
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 but I am hoping for a boy. Girl children a 

problematic next thing she’s pregnant like me at 18.So we are now driving to the 

garage to get the paper its 6am. It was Kagiso’s idea. I just wanted to go to 



school and collect my statement. We arrive there’s some matric learners 

screaming and celebrating already. Kagiso leaves me in the car gets the paper 

and comes back. Immediately he opens it and searches for my name and exam 

number. 

Him: Silindile Mtshali 4 distinctions.  

 

Me; What you are lying. 

 

I snatch the paper and look at yes that’s me. I did so well. 

I wrote these exams while pregnant and I did not know but I did so well. I was 

aiming for 2 distinctions but got more. He hugs me and kisses me and tells me 

we have to go to my father. We immediately drive to kasi. I have the paper and 

I am running like a crazy person. 

 

Me; Baba Baba ngipashile. 

 

That’s me screaming when I run in the house. My dad is 

already up preparing to go somewhere. 

 

Him; Yoh Slee my child you gave me one hell of year last 

year but it all ended well you are now married to the father of your unborn 

child and you passed your grade 12 very well even. Sibane had already showed me 

the newspaper. I just did not want to spoil it for you. Congratulations my 

child you did well and I love you 

 

He is now hugging me and Kagiso is just standing there 



being him lol. My brothers walk in they hug me. Everyone is happy shame. I did 

it preggy passed now varsity here I come. 

 

We all had breakfast at my fathers house and around 8 we drove 

to school to collect my statement. It was no me and Kagiso. We got to school 

and everyone was just in a jolly mood. We are told that only 2 children failed 

in our school. I am part of the top performers so we asked to take some 

pictures for the local newspaper. I did not see Nthabi besides her drama I 

hope she passed shame. I did see her mom here  today she came to collect her statement. I 

hope she’s okay wherever she is. 

 

  

 

Nthabi  

 

  

 

 I do not know what happened. 

I have never been a dumb kid. Never even failed a grade prior to grade 12 but 

my mom is here with my statement and it confirms that I failed. I thought maybe 

there was a mistake in the newspaper but its not. I failed. I am lying when I am 

saying I do not know how it happened because when people were studying I was 

busy with married men for my own selfish reasons. 

 

  

 



I know people say most people who date married men have 

daddy issues but I don’t my dad has always been a darling to me but I disappointed 

him shame. My parents are respected members of the community and I have shamed 

them. 

 

To make matters worse Slee passed very well and she’s the 3rd 

best performer in the school. She did well besides being busy with boys all 

year because one thing about her is that she’s very focused when it comes to 

her schoolwork. 

 

  

 

Mom: I am disappointed my child. Your father does not even 

want to talk to you but this is not the end of the world. You can rewrite through 

the second chances program and then go to university next year. 

 

Me; Mom I do not know how this happened. Dad will never 

forgive. I have disappointed you. 

 

  

 

Mom; Yes you have you are allowed to cry it out but your 

life does not have to stop here so pick yourself up and go register for a 

rewrite when the applications open. 

 

  



 

Slee 

 

  

 

People at school were talking about how the one and only Nthabi 

failed. They were laughing saying that how did she think she was going to pass 

if she was the reason some woman were going to bed crying at night. They said 

things like “ A married woman’s prayer is dangerous”. Well I do not believe 

that nonsense because everyone’s prayers are dangerous. I do however believe 

that what she has been doing to people caught up to her very quickly. 

 

  

 

I did not say anything bad about her but all these fake 

people who pretend to like her were showing their true colors. At least mina I 

was genuine with her. Kagiso did not even comment on anything. My husband was 

very adamant that in his little family he does not talk about those who have 

caused him hurt. So to him Nthabi is dead.Mr Tau organized a dinner and invited 

my family so we could celebrate my results. I was not really expecting any  celebration but it was a very 

nice gesture. 

 

  

 

My family arrived. It was my dad and both my brothers. They 

hired a chef to prepare the meals and everyone enjoyed it. Kagiso then stood up 



and went somewhere he came back with a red box and he gave it to me. All the 

eyes on the table were now on us. 

 

Me; What is this? 

 

Him; Just a little something from my parents and I just to 

congratulate you. 

 

I smiled and opened the box. It was keys. It was Audi keys. 

I just started crying I do not know if it is the hormones or I am just excited. 

He took my hand and everyone followed us outside. There stood a white Audi q3 

with a red bow. I just hugged him and cried more on his shoulder. I never thought 

Id be the owner of such a beautiful car at my age. I mean I did not even 

have  adream car all I wanted was a cute 

small Suzuki to take me from point A to B.  

 

  

 

Mr Tau; Congratulations Slee this will be your mommy car. I 

was told you do not have a license so you will have to work on that before you 

are heavily pregnant and prepare yourself to be able to drive you and your 

child around. 

 

  

 

Mrs Tau: Kagiso you will also have to sell that M4 and buy 



a daddy car. 

 

Kagiso: Never  

 

We all laugh. My man loves his car shame. He loves fast cars; 

he even recently bought a Golf 8. I do not even know why because he does not 

need it but ke Him and his dad will buy cars for fun. 

 

  

 

The rest of the night was a bliss my dad was very happy 

shame and to say he was proud of the young man I married made me happy. Even 

Sibane was happy and he is never impressed by anything when it comes to me and amadoda. 

Nkosi was just excited that he will be abusing my car since he already has a 

license. 
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Slee  

 



  

 

I am at the driving school. My man yes that one I married 

refused to teach me how to drive saying that I am a bully. Yes I have been 

bullying him a lot since I got pregnant. We have these petty fights which are 

instigated by me but shame he loves me. He loves the sex more though. If a pregnant 

person could fall pregnant again while already pregnant. I would be the first 

because wow my nuna does not rest. My husband tells me he cannot get enough and 

if this is how sex with a pregnant lady is her will be getting me pregnant every 

year. 

 

  

 

We have moved to the Brynston apartment and its very nice. 

Nkosi is also here doing I do not know what. He is just abusing my husband’s 

pockets shame. Kagiso started working this week and Nkosi said his my 

designated driver until I get my license. It’s almost February and I am already 

registered to start school. I am registered in a culinary school actually. 

Kagiso told me straight I will do something I love and not something which I am 

forced to do. He even suggested that I take a gap year just to give birth but I 

refused. He has also started with his homeschool/ slash online school I help 

him a lot of shame. His not dumb but he is not the cleverest person so he needs 

to work extra hard to pass. 

 

  

 



Naledi  

 

  

 

I have been back at work since early January. It has been 

going okay besides this annoying Thapelo annoying me every chance he gets but I 

have been enjoying this work. I am mostly at court most of the days and when I 

am in office I ignore him. The new lady joined me her name is Thandi. I do not 

know how describe her shame. She is a holy child who is according to her still 

a virgin and ancestors are demons. I put her in her place very quickly when she 

tried telling that having a gift means I am possessed by demons. I made it very 

clear that I am not in the work place for her and her beliefs she must keep her 

nonsense to herself. Luckily we both reported to different people so we hardly 

had to interact. 

 

  

 

I also opened up about my gift to Sibane. He was not really 

freaked out because he does believe in ancestors but I did explain that it 

will not always be roses in this relationship because ancestors are sometimes 

demanding. We might go months without sex and he will have to be there for me. 

Well I told him this last nigh and he said he was going to sleep on it and talk 

to me today. 

 

  

 



There  is also 

something that has been really bothering me but I cannot really understand it. 

From what I am picking it has to do with Slee and her marriage. All I see now 

is an end in their marriage but its not clear if it will be a divorce or 

someone dying. I told her last time I spoke to her to just pray but I did not 

mention why because she’s pregnant and I cannot stress her. I truly hope 

whatever it is gets sorted. 

 

  

 

Kagile  

 

  

 

These kids are going to be the death of me I really do not 

understand why my parents shipped me to my grandmother’s house they could have 

just sent me to boarding school. They are making so much noise and they are 

signing struggle songs in the class. I started school two weeks ago and it’s 

been hell. 

 

  

 

Let me introduce myself. I am Kagile Vanessa Tau. I am 16 

turning 17 soon and my parents are rich. Yes the only life I have been exposed 

to is being rich. My parents shipped me to my grandmother’s house. Koko Lesedi 

is a lovely person; she is my mother’s mom. She has nice house it was built by 



my mom but my biggest issue is that the house is in the hood and besides being 

here on weekends here and then I have never stayed here longer than a week. My parents 

sent me here because I have been problematic. 

 

  

 

They told everyone that I moved here because I was caught 

smoking but that’s not the truth. I was dating this other married guy Senzo. I 

had been dating him for 5 months. He was around 35 that’s even older then my brother 

and just 5 years younger then my mom. I knew it was wrong but my friends 

introduced me to that life and they always said cool girls only date older men 

and I have always wanted to fit in so I just did it. When my dad found out he 

literally broke the guys knees and to add on to that Senzo sent me a message recently 

saying I ruined is life. I heard from Kathy that Senzo was fired from work and 

his wife left him. Yes its my fathers doings his specific words were “ I am 

going to make him commit suicide.” I did not lose my virginity to Senzo though 

I lost it to this other rich tenderpreneaur from Witbank. That was when I was 

15 so I have been problematic since I joined that group of girls. I actually 

did all those things to try fit in with them and honestly since I have been 

away my life has been less problematic. 

 

  

 

So now I am here in Kasi I live with Koko and Matilda who 

is my late aunt’s daughter. Matilda is the same age as me. We are both in grade 

11 this year and she’s the school’s genius. Well I am just average and definitely 



pretty. I have my weird colored eyes and curly soft nappy hair which I always 

wear in a bun and I have a netball player body toned in the right places and 

legs for days. Matilda is also pretty she takes from my late aunt. Well I am 

blessed with good looking family members. My dad does not look like a 50 year 

old and my brothers wife is just blessed with a very good looking husband. 

 

  

 

Well back to the present we are in Math’s class and the 

teacher did not show up so that’s why the kids are doing as they please. I am 

now attending a kasi school. How the mighty have fallen from Curro to Kasi and 

being forced to study a African language 
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 my friends would laugh at me shame 

but they are part of the reason that I am here so I really do not care about 

them. In my two weeks here I have not as yet made any friends but this one 

girl has been very friendly with me her name is Zodwa. Unfortunately Matilda 

is in another class because she does Math’s and Physics and well I do Tourism 

and the much easier subjects. It’s going to be a long day and I am not looking 

forward to this mess. The bell rings it is now break time. My grandma packs lunch 

for me because I cannot stand the food they eat here. The most decent thing I 



have seen is a Kota but I am a netball player and I have always wanted to go 

pro so I do watch what I eat and try to keep fit. I will also have to find a 

netball club here and continue training. 

  

 

We are sitting under the tree and having lunch. I am having 

a chicken wrap and Zodwa is having yesterday’s Sunday lunch left overs. One 

thing about Zodwa is that she will eat shame. She is a very chilled sweet girl she 

looks like Lindiwe from Scandal. She eats but she does not gain weight or change. 

There is a group of about four guys coming directly to us. They are led by who 

I have learnt to be Nkazimulo who is in grade 12.Yoh I quickly realized that I 

do not like this guy. The way he speaks to people is a turn off and that’s because 

he comes from a well of family and he drives a polo It even brought me back to 

earth because I have been very snobby and rude to people but Zodwa told me to 

stop it shame and what’s worse is that Nkazimulos family is just a middle class 

family parents who earn well so they are not up to my families standard of 

rich but anyway .Zodwa is sweet but she will tell you the truth I even told 

her the real reason I was moved to this school and she told me to do better because 

I am very blessed to have parents. She lives with her eldest sister Sensi who 

works at Mr Price. Her sister is very strict on her and wants her to do well so 

she can change the home situation. Well they do not have it very bad because 

they are able to eat everyday but also they do not have any luxuries and worse 

no parents guidance. I do not know what I would be without my parents yes I 

have been problematic but I love them and for them I will do better. 

 

Nkazimulo; Sure bo darly  



 

His brought me back to the present. We do not answer Zodwa 

warned me about this ones player ways actually she told me that all the boys in 

this school young or what are players and I should be careful. 

 

Nakzimulo; We are joining you guys for lunch. 

 

He does not even ask for permission sies this rude trash. Also 

who told him that his good looking. One thing about girls they will lie to you 

when they see that you have a car. They will lie for transport lol. He is now sitting 

making himself comfortable near me. His even wearing some oud perfume and it’s 

those cheap ones. In this heat you are busy with such perfumes no ways. It 

smells horrible. I think it would work better in winter. Zodwa is busy eating 

and she is not giving these ones any attention. Did I tell you that Zodwa has a 

taxi driver boyfriend. Well he is just 19 not old but ke baby girl is in love. 

 

Nkazimulo; Kagile my future wife how are you doing? 

 

Heey future wife my left foot. I look at him with a frown. 

 

Me: I am okay however I do not remember us agreeing that 

you would come sit with us. 

 

Him; This is a free world my darly and you know men never 

ask for permission. 

 



Bathong men never ask for permission what kind of red flag 

is that. I close my lunch box an try to get up. He pulls my hand dragging me 

down. 

 

Him Where are you going? 

 

I am now looking at his hand which is grabbing onto my 

hand. 

 

Me; You are going to remove your dirty hand from me. 

 

Him; Mamas I just wanted to get to know you better. 

 

Zodwa; Yey wena dodi remove your hand from her or I will go 

report you to the principal. 

 

He removes his hand and stands up. 

 

Him; Asambeni 

 

He says that to his minions and they walk away. We settle 

back down trying to make sense of what just happened. 

 

Zodwa; One of these days I will ask Sjava to come beat that 

one up. 

 



Sjava is the boyfriend. 

 

Me; Yeses that guy is so disrespectful. I wonder if that’s how 

he treats all these girls who are crushing on him. 

 

Zodwa; They are just after the R5 he receives from his parents 

and that stupid car. 

 

I laugh at the way she said R5. I am sure he receives more 

then that but my Zodwa will insult you shame. 

 

  

 

The bell rings and break time is over. 
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Slee 

 



  

 

I am at the gynecologist today for my checkup. Kagiso is 

here. The doctor confirmed that everything is well with the baby and I should keep 

my stress levels down. Yesterday Kagiso came home in the ams. I asked him where 

he was and he said he had business to take care of. If he did not smell like a 

woman I would have probably believed him but the fact that he is coming home smelling 

like a woman at only 2 months of marriage amazes me. 

 

  

 

Kagiso loves me and in the time that we were dating from 

last June he has been amazing so this what his doing now is so unlike him. We 

are now on our way to Ukko because I have been craving sushi. I have been 

giving him the silent treatment since he got back. 

 

Kagiso: Love why are you doing this to me. 

 

Me; Doing what to you? 

 

Him; This silent treatment MaTau this is so unlike you. 

 

Me; Same way you coming home smelling like a woman is 

unlike you. 

 

His face is now tense. I did not mention how he smelt 



yesterday to him but right now I will deal with this cheating man. 

 

Him; We had some business to take care of with my dad and I 

ended up showering at home with Mamzos things. 

 

His lying to me again because I know that all his stuff are 

there in his room back home because we always go there on some weekends. 

 

Me; Mmmmmmmm 

 

I am not going to fight with this idiot all I will do is pray. 

Actually thinking about it naledi has been telling me to pray all the time 

maybe she was referring to this cheating husband of mine. I choose to pray and 

focus on my child. Once I give birth I am going to find a job and continue my 

studies because if this man is already cheating now I want to be able to stand 

on my own so he never uses his money to keep me. 

 

  

 

Kagile  

 

  

 

Its Wednesday today. The math’s teacher has not returned so 

we are sitting but this time under the tree. He has a family funeral and will 

be back next week. If this was my old school they would have arranged a temp teacher 



to attend to us but some government schools are just not bothered. That nuisance 

Nkazimulo did not stop on that day but every chance he gets he catcalls me. I 

do not even think that he understands that what his doing is sexual harassment. 

I hate him so much and I try by all means to avoid him. 

 

Me; Zodwa I am going to the bathroom do you want to come with. 

 

Her; No I am sleeping. 

 

Yes this one is sleeping here under the tree. She says she 

was chatting to Sjava all night. That’s what love does to people. One thing I know 

is that I have never been in love. All those people I have slept with was just 

for fun. I am now walking to the bathroom. I go in do my business wash my hands. 

I walk out and as I walk out I  see a guy 

standing against the wall. His dark and actually good looking. He looks like a 

mixture between Damson Idris and Wanda Zuma with a fade with messy hair on the top. 

His not buff but he just has a good body. He looks me straight in the eyes and 

I look down trying to continue walking. Hi” he says. I stop in my tracks and 

look at him. 

 

Me; Hi  

 

Him; I am Tshepo. 

 

He pauses a bit and then proceeds. 

 



Tshepo; I am Tshepo Zuma 

 

Well well well you do look a bit like Wanda Zuma shocking 

that you even have the same surname as him but I doubt they are related. 

 

Me; Hi I am Kagile. 

 

Him; I know who you are. 

 

I look away shyly. His average height but taller than me a 

bit. 

 

Him; Come let me walk you to class. 

 

As to why he is not in class 
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 I do not know. 

Me; We do not have class now we are just chilling. He takes 

my hand. 

 

Him; Come. 



 

 He leads me to the 

other side of the school to what I’ve learned is called the mjolo area. All the 

couples come here to kiss and suck each other’s faces off so that the teachers 

don’t see. Okay but Kagi where are you going with this beautiful boy you just met. 

We get to the area he ushers me to sit on the wall and he sits next to me. 

 

Him; Its nice to finally be able to talk to you. I have 

been dying inside scared. 

 

Me; Why were you scared. 

 

Him; Because you are perfect not only your looks but even 

the way you speak. 

 

I blush I am not perfect I mean we all have our imperfections. 

 

Him; I know you will say you are not perfect but you are 

perfect to me and those beautiful weird green or blue eyes of yours. 

 

Yes my eyes seemingly change colors some days they appear 

blue and somedays green but I always say it depends on how the next person 

wants to see them. 

 

Me; So Tshepo why aren’t you in class? 

 



He laughs then answers. 

 

Him; I asked to go to the bathroom then I saw you. I decided 

that I am not going to class and anyway I am good at what they are teaching 

now. 

 

Me; Good as in how? 

 

Him; I am very clever Kagile. 

 

Oh interesting. 

 

Me; What grade are you in? 

 

Him; 10  

 

Me; So you are what 15 or 16? 

 

He nods. Oh my he does not even look his age he looks like 

the grade 12s actually. 

 

Him; I have always been clever and a bit more mature then 

my age mates. I turned 16 in January. I know you will talk about being older than 

me but it’s just a year. 

 

Yaah nor he did his work. I have never been with a guy my 



age its always been 15 to 20 older then me so this is weird. I am not big on age 

but his young. The bell rings we have English now I stand up. 

 

Him; Can I please get your number. 

 

I type my number ins his phone and leave. While I am 

walking into my class I receive a text message “You are beautiful have a 

lovely day further- Tshepo”. I am now smiling going to me seat. 

 

Zodwa; Haibo and then did you have a runny tummy. 

 

Me; Yes. 

 

 

 I lie I mean I disappeared 

for the rest of that free period I do not want this one to question me right now. 

The teacher walks in and we proceed with our lesson.Chapter 31 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

  

 

Naledi 

 



  

 

I am sure you are wondering where I have been. Well I have 

been deep in mjolo ville. Sibane is so understanding shame. After I explained 

to him how things work dating a spiritually gifted person he took it up on him 

to learn everything. Work is okay Thandi is respecting me and Thapelo is being 

a nuisance as always. My boss though is great. I am currently preparing for my 

board exams. These are part of the requirements you need to meet to be admitted 

as an attorney in SA the other being the 6 months practical legal training course 

which I am also doing. I will be writing the boards later in the year though 

but I have started preparing. 

 

  

 

My sex life has been amazing. Sibane is gifted in bed and 

he has introduced me to so many things in life. The other time he came home 

with a dildo sat on his couch and told me to pleasure myself in front of him and 

me being the freak I am I did it. This while he watched and jerked himself off. 

Let’s not forget the vibrator thingy he made me wear while we were out. Its 

some vibrator thing I do not know what they call it and he had the remote. I was there in public trying to 

hold 

myself from screaming because the pleasure was just too much. We went and 

fucked in the bathroom after that because I just wanted him and that was 

followed by 3 more rounds at his room. 

 

  



 

So yes this sex life is great. After a little pregnancy scare 

I got on contraceptives because we are not planning to have a kid now. Even 

though he says he is old enough but I will like to wait until  I am done with my 

articles. 

 

 

 

 

 

Silindile told me about her man cheating on her and finally 

I was able to connect what the problem was. So Silindile was not Kagiso’s soulmate 

but as time went his ancestors accepted her as a bride because of how well-mannered 

she is. Her actual soulmate is Zweli yes Zweli Mahlangu the dodge pastor’s 

kid. Zwelis ancestors were basically number one in picking Slee for him but 

guess who intervened my sly boyfriend. He ended up confessing after I asked him 

why Slee was no longer with Zweli and said he has something big on him so they 

made a deal that he would leave his sister alone. I did not tell him why I was 

asking though but I did explain to him it concerned the ancestors and that’s why 

he spoke. So since Kagiso was not with his soulmate who was originally picked 

he now has two and that’s who his cheating with. Yes I know this but no one 

else does. Slee has decided to ignore him and focus on her pregnancy which is a 

great decision.  

 

  

 



Slee  

 

The past month has been hectic in terms of my pregnancy and 

this husband of mine has become so obvious with his cheating ways. We have not 

been sexually active in a month. Well since that day he walked in smelling like 

a woman. We just co-exist. I cannot believe that I am going through this again. 

Its like a curse or something. I mean Zweli randomly stopped talking to me and 

I never heard from him and now my husband who I am married to is treating me 

the same way. 

 

Mr Tau kept his promise and his been giving me money monthly 

and sometimes he sends extra money during the month. I met a lovely lady the 

other day when I was at my favorite restaurant and her name is Luna. She is so 

beautiful shame. I did not even believe it when she told me she has a child and 

she’s married. I also met her husband Busa Nkomo. Just like me she married at a 

young age but unlike me her husband was going to marry her anyway even had she 

not been pregnant. The pregnancy was never planned. She is just one year older 

than me and in her two years of being in Gauteng she has seen it all.Shes also 

from Witbank actually. Her son is now over a year old and she showed me 

pictures and his just adorable. Luna is still studying in her final year of 

studying to be an Architect. 

 

  

 

I am currently on my way to Waterfall that’s where Luna lives. 

She invited me over to her house for some lunch. Get to the estate and I am 



granted access. I remember her saying they have two houses in the complex one 

where the husband lived before they met and the one she picked out after 

getting married. I get to her house and park and oh I finally got my license 

pregnancy and all I was able to pass. I get to the house and knock. She opens 

the door.  

 

Luna; Hi friend. 
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She hugs me and leads me to the back. 

 

Her; Do you want a house tour now or later. 

 

Me; Can we please eat? 

 

She laughs and walks into the house. She walks back with a elder lady following with two plates and she 

has the drinks. She thanks the lady and sits. 

 

Luna; so how have you been? You know with Kagiso and stuff. 

 

I told her about Kagiso cheating and that is why we had to meet up. 

 

Me; I am not fine to be honest. I am trying to not stress but Luna I come from basically nothing. My dad 

is a taxi driver only now he bought his first taxi but he does not make much to take me to school. 

Especially culinary school which is like R100k a year. I truly regret not studying teaching at least I would 

have had my own funding. I was quick to rely on this man who is now cheating on me and has no care in 



the world of what’s happening to me and his child. 

 

Luna; Yoh friend I knew it was bad but I did not think it was this bad. 

 

Yes it’s bad. The only person I have told is Luna and Naledi. I have not told my dad and Kagiso’s parents 

what I am going through.Naledi said I should just pray and I will survive this. 

 

Luna: Yaz my biggest worry is him funding your life. I think some men think they can do anything if you 

are their financial responsibility. That is why my mother still pays for my university fees till to date. Yes 

my husband is a darling but I always want to have my own things. I am willing to help you however I will 

only help if you approve. 

 

  

 

I understand why she says she will help me if I approve. One thing about females they will leave you in 

the deep water by going back to their toxic cheating or abusive partners. 

 

Me; I want your help actually I need it. The other time he took his other car the Golf 8 and it has not 

been back so I asked him where it was and he said he borrowed it to someone. He refused to say who 

that someone is.Yoh friend I have been through so much when will things go right. 

 

Luna; Things will go right shame. Look at me now we have our little problems but we have been happy 

for sometime now but it did not always be like this. Let me tell you a bit about me. 

 

  

 

Luna started narrating the story of what happened to her. Well her first boyfriend who was a soccer 

player dumped her randomly without a clear reason. She says till this day she does not know why she 

was dumped. She used to think that the soccer player found out about her cheating but that was not the 

case. Yes she cheated because at the time she met her husband she was well within a relationship but 

she still slept with her husband. I think with Busa it was meant to be because even how they met was 



just another story. She explained how she fell pregnant and got married. So now the interesting part was 

how she was kidnapped and almost lost her baby by the Brother who shares the same name as my 

brother Nkosi. 

 

  

 

She says she has never seen a person look like that. It was like he was possessed. The ex-boyfriend tried 

to save her with the help of her husband but died in the process. His brother killed him and then later 

her husband short the crazy one. She still attends therapy for that whole situation but one thing she has 

been doing is living and loving her loved ones because life is too short. Both the brothers died that day 

and she says for sometime she blamed herself but knew that she had to stay strong for her son who was 

born prematurely. The son had lung problems after the birth but they held on to hope and till today he 

has been a healthy baby.Chapter 32 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

  

 

Slee  

 

  

 

Luna told me her whole love story. I have to say being in 

the presence of someone who is young and been through a lot opened my eyes. I 

am not going to lie and say I do not love my husband but I remember my aunts’ 

words very well and I have decided to stick by them. It has been two months 

since my chat with Luna so basically now I am around 6 months pregnant. I am 



showing but the pregnancy besides the stress has been treating me well. I am 

currently packing my things and the babies’ things we have already bought. I am 

moving out.  

 

  

 

I refuse to live here. I refuse to be made a fool by this 

guy who promised to love me.I have about R30 000 saved up and that should last 

me until I am able to get up and work again. I tried to deregister from school 

due to my circumstances however the school refused. They offered to cover my 

fees and in return I will go work for one of my lectures as chef once I am 

finished with my course. Well the school fees for the year was already covered 

by the Tau family but my main issue was accommodation. So since Kagiso did all 

the registrations and arrangements for me I was not aware that they do have a 

few students who are sponsored by the lecturers and other fine dining 

companies. These students have accommodation fees and an allowance covered. So 

since I was offered the scholarship my accommodation was also covered. They 

did however explain that the child could not stay at the accommodation once I 

give birth. Busa’s mother offered to live with my child. I have to say the 

Nkomo family has been a blessing in disguise for me. 

 

  

 

My biggest worry was returning home to my father with a 

child and no education. Luna is close to her mother-in-law so she told her my 

story and MaNkomo made it clear that the child will be under her care since she 



even retired. I have not told my dad or the Tau family about what my husband 

has been up to but I have reached my breaking point. He basically does not 

live with me anymore and all he does is send money for me to keep the house running. 

My Nkosi is aware of what is going on and he has been helping me a lot. He is 

the one who has been coming to keep me company even with his hectic university 

schedule he made time for me. I can gladly say Luna and Nkosi have been my safe 

space. 

 

Nkosi is here helping me with the packing. We are almost 

done we are just loading the clothes in the car. We are using Nkosi’s boyfriends 

bakkie. I am leaving the Audi here. 

 

Nkosi: This is it.We are done. 

 

He says that while helping me into the passenger seat and 

quickly moves to his side starts the car. 

 

Me; This is it imagine has only been 4 months or what of 

marriage and already I am walking away. I am clearly cursed. 

 

Nkosi: No do not say that. Kagiso is the fool here you did 

nothing but love him. 

 

Me: I was not supposed to be loving anyone after what Zweli 

did to me. I was supposed to focus on school not get pregnant and be successful 

not this. 



 

Nkosi; One thing I will not do is blame you for everything. 

Yes you got pregnant young but that clearly means that is how your life is 

supposed to turn out. I am so excited to meet my nephew or niece I am sure we 

are all going to love the baby and spoil him or her rotten. You even have 

Sibane buying baby clothes already so please let us forget the bad for now and 

focus on the good. 

 

We drove to my school accommodation and Nkosi assisted me 

in packing my things properly. I would move the baby things to MaNkomos house 

soon. I had a flat mate here who I already met. Her name is Lerato and she is 

from Mafikeng. She is okay but I do not believe we are going to be friends. We 

anyway just have to coexist and survive as flat mates. After packing my things 

I ordered some chicken liken. I have not been throwing up that much anyway and 

surprisingly I can now stomach anything. My food arrived I ate and decided to 

nap. It is Saturday afternoon by the way. 
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sans-serif">I am woken up by my phone ringing. Actually it’s been ringing for a while now and whoever it 

is is not willing to give up. 

Me; Hello 

 

Kagiso; Slee where the hell are you? 



 

His screaming Yoh soze. He is never at home and he has the nerve to call me and scream. I am not doing 

this with him. I cut the call and switch off my phone and go back to me sleep. 

 

Kagile 

 

  

 

It has been months at the new school and I have to say I have adapted very well. The kids are not as bad 

as I thought you know and today is my last day at school before recess. Zodwa and I are now officially 

best friends. She is a bowl of fresh energy and she has been helping me a lot in terms of school so I can 

also do well. I have been staying away from men. Yes I am proud of myself. I have not heard from Kathy 

or any of my other old schools’ friends but I am happy about it. 

 

  

 

Nkazimulo is still his old annoying self. The guy won’t give up. I actually wanted to report him to the 

principal because he is getting aggressive and it makes me so uncomfortable. Remember I gave Tshepo 

my numbers well his very slow. We have been texting on WhatsApp but he just won’t make a move. I 

really do like him forget staying away from men he does not count because my track record has never 

been anything younger than me. 

 

Zodwa; What will you be doing this recess? 

 

Me; I am supposed to go visit my parents but to be honest I would prefer staying over this side. 

 

She looks at me like I am up to something. 

 

Zodwa; do you really want to stay over this side or does this side start with T and end with O. 

 



We both laugh. 

 

Me: Friend that guy is slow. All I want is for him to give me some chocolate loving. 

 

We laugh again. 

 

Zodwa; At this stage you need to make the first move shame. 

 

 

We laugh and continue chatting and while walking home.Chapter 33 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Slee  

 

  

 

Kagiso did not stop calling me for the rest of the weekend. 

I ended up blocking his number because I could not afford to have my phone off. 

Today I am travelling back home with Luna. She said she wants to go visit her 

mom and since I have not been home since forever I decided to go with her. We 

will be in Witbank for a week. Luna got to my flat assisted with loading my 

clothes and we left. She had her baby with her. Today we were travelling in a G 

Class. This was her push present. We were now on our way home. 



 

Luna; Friend how have you been. 

 

Me; It is a bit of a change you know moving from the house 

but I have been surviving well for the past few days. 

 

Luna; That’s great to hear you know I was worried about you 

but I admire that you have chosen yourself before anyone. I am so jealous hey 

you are making pregnancy look so easy. 

 

She is right I am looking amazing besides the baby bump I 

am glowing. No bad looking nose no skin discoloring. I am just lucky. We drove 

home while chatting and singing along to some classics. She dropped me off 

first before making her way to her mother’s house. My father was so excited to 

see me. Well he still does not know that I moved out of my martial home but 

that was a story for another day. 

 

First thing I did when I got home was take a nap. I am now up 

and I am craving a kota from my favorite place. I decided to refresh and take a 

walk. I got to the place and as usual Zweli and his crew are here. Clearly he 

loves this place. I walk pass them greeting everyone but him. I ordered my kota 

and I find a place to sit and wait. 

 

Zweli; Sure Slee 

 

Me; Hi Zweli  



 

Zweli; How have you been? 

 

Me; I have been good thank you for asking. 

 

Zweli; I need to talk to you. 

 

Me; You can talk. 

 

Him; Well not here can I come by your house later. 

 

I want to argue but I decide against it. I agree and he 

tells me he will call me. I guess he still has my numbers. Once my order is 

done I take it and go home. 

 

  

 

I get home and eat and start preparing dinner for the 

family. Sibane said he will be back later because he is a bit busy at the 

workshop. I am done preparing dinner and I am just sitting and watching Tv. My 

phone rings the number is not saved. 

 

  

 

Me; Slee hello 

 



Zweli; Sure Slee I am outside at our usual spot. 

 

He cuts the call. Him saying he is at our usual spot took 

me back to what I had with him. Yes it was short lived but to be honest I never 

really took time to heal from Zweli. I actually did love him. No let me not lie 

I still love him. I love them both actually. I also love Kagiso and I cannot 

compare the two. I love each for different reasons. Kagiso let me in but he 

has been showing me recently that maybe he never showed me all parts of who he 

is. Zweli on the other hand never really let me in but why am I still drawn to him. 

I get to his car still the same and he comes to open the door for me. 

 

Me; Hi  
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Zweli; Slee you still look beautiful as always even with the pregnancy. 

 

I blush and thank him. 

 

Zweli; Firstly I just want to know if the baby is mine. 

 

Me; No the baby is not yours his my husband’s child. 

 

Oh shame Sisi you are busy saying husband while he is somewhere in South Africa being a partner to 

someone else. 



 

Zweli; MMMmmmm 

 

I just look away from him to contain myself from crying. 

 

Zweli; So anyway the real reason I wanted to see you is to apologies for what I did to you. You never did 

anything wrong to me and you were very much the perfect partner to me. I was wrong but I did have 

other reasons which led me to being that person towards you. 

 

Me; What are you apologizing for actually? Treating me like a sperm dish who knew nothing about you 

or just ghosting me for no reason whatsoever? 

 

He takes a deep breath and answers. 

 

Zweli: I am apologizing for everything. 

 

He turns to me and holds my hands. I let him. 

 

Zweli; Slee all my friend and all people around me even my father always told me you were too good for 

me and that I do not deserve you. They said this because of the type of life I live. I am not a saint mina 

Slee I have done things I am not happy about all because I wanted my Dad to love me and see me is his 

hardcore son. I have done things that will make you run if I was to tell you now. Yes ever since I left you I 

have fully become clean. I only rely on my legit businesses but now and then I have to defend myself. I 

did not want to welcome you into this world because I had a fear that you will not love me. 

 

Me; But I am not perfect and I let you in. 

 

Zweli; It’s not the same my love. Someone found out about my dark side and told me they would expose 

me to you if I do not leave you alone. For peace purposes I won’t say who but I ran the moment they said 

that. At that time I would rather you just hate me for ghosting you then what that person wanted to tell 



you. I did not cheat on you or anything I just did not fight hard enough for you and now look where that 

got us. You are pregnant and married. I just wanted to apologies for making you feel like you were 

nothing. I truly mean it.I hope you forgive me one day. 

 

This is longest statement Zweli has ever made to me and I can see he truly does mean it when he says he 

is apologizing. 

 

Me; It is fine I accept the apology. I must go home now. I will see you around. 

 

I say my goodbyes and leave. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

I have been enjoying being here in my own room. Just thinking about the ambitious girl I have always 

been. Looking back at who I was last year at this time and where I am now. Just last year  I was in Grade 

12 preparing for a future which was nothing like this. I never thought I would be married and expecting 

but this is where I am now I cannot change it. In the past few days at home I have just been eating and 

sleeping. I finalized some assignments before I came home. Naledi is here now visiting me and I learnt 

that she is in a full blown relationship with my brother. I have seen them together and to be honest I 

have never seen my brother behave like that around a woman. 

 

  

 

 

She is darling. My brother told me that he is looking for a house to purchase so he can move out and give 

my dad his space since he claims his dating. I do not mind my father having someone just not that witch 



MaDlomo.Ohhh as for Kagiso he started calling me using another number and I blocked it. I will not be 

taken for a fool by a man mina soze.Luna is the darling she has always been and we will be travelling 

back to Gauteng tomorrow before Busa looses his mind. Oh and she told me a little secret. She is 

expecting again and she is so excited about it. She wants a girl this time. She is young but honestly her 

husband is so good for her she deserves all this happiness.Chapter 34 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Naledi  

 

  

 

I called Slee over to my place before she leaves. My Spiritual 

Mother Maria asked me to assist her. By assisting her it means I am giving her 

guidance. She is here now and I just explained the first part of the soulmates. 

 

Slee; So if it means Kagiso was never my soulmate why did 

my ancestors bless that marriage or even allow me to get into that marriage. 

 

Me; Ancestors want the best for us Slee and mostly if they 

see you happy they let go of certain things but in this case Zweli’s ancestors 

did not let go. That is why they are fighting back and bringing temptation 

towards Kagiso’s life so that he can mess up. 

 

Slee: I hear what you are saying but the only way they 

could get through to him is because he probably never loved me like l love him.He 



was weak. I believe that if our love was strong nothing was going to come in 

between us. We cannot just blame ancestors for people’s actions. 

 

She had a point. Ancestors can only assist to a certain 

point. You as an induvial will have to work hard in terms of your spirituality 

so that those who are tempting you do not get through.It seems as if Kagiso was 

very weak in terms of his spritiaulity.Slee was very understanding in terms of 

the guidance I gave her and I truly hope everything works out for her and the 

baby. 

 

  

 

Kagile 

 

  

 

As I said I did not go home fore recess. My parents came to 

see me this side and they are proud that I have not been problematic. I am 

currently getting ready to go see Tshepo. He does not really live far from my 

house so I am going to his house. He will meet me halfway. I wear solid cami 

long lounge dress. It shows my beautiful body and I wear sandals. I have my 

hair in my usual bun. I look good. I told my grandmother that I am spending the 

day with Zodwa she did not have a problem. Matilda knows where I’m going and 

she is fine with it she might need favors from me also. 

 

  



 

I leave the house and I start walking and as I am walking a 

Golf 8 stops next to me. Yes I know that this is a Golf 8 because I have always 

associated myself with tender boys back home and they change cars like crazy. 

Also my brother and father love cars.The person rolls downs the window.  

 

Him; Hi Mabebza where are you off to let me give you a 

lift. 

 

One thing I know is that this guy is ugly. I cannot shame I 

know I have been a problematic child but I am not willing to have ugly babies. 

 

Me; No thank you I am not interested.  

 

As his about to say something Tshepo shows up and kisses 

me. Ohhhh what is this?? All I needed for this guy to kiss me or even be this 

close to me was another guy making his move. 

 

Stranger guy; Ahhh Mabebeza I can take you to bigger places 

this little boy can’t. 

 

Tshepo just looks at him with killer eyes. As for me I will 

not let anyone try my man shame. 

 

Me; Haaisuka wena nobubi  

 



I take Tshepo’s hand and we walk. Mubi speeds off probably 

angry that I rejected his ugly ass.Tshepo is angry but I don’t think his angry 

at me. 

 

Tshepo; You know guys here in this hood think that money 

buys everything. 

 

Me; Don’t worry money cannot buy me I love you. 

 

Oh hell no madam you did not just tell this boy you love 

him. He stops and looks at me and smiles. He takes my face into his arms and 

kisses me again. This time the kiss is passionate and longer. 

 

Him; I love you too. 

 

Well I should have said this a long time ago because this 

man is slow shame. We walk to his house. It’s a four bedroomed house and he has 

a room outside next to his older brother’s room. I have learned that he has 4 

siblings the older brother and 3 younger siblings. They live with their mom who 

is a domestic worker. The older brother is the one who provides for them. He 

never lied about his background. The brother works at CTM. So he is his brothers’ priority 

and the mother looks after the little ones. His father is some taxi owner from 

Durban who has not bothered looking for him because according to the mother he 

has 5 wives. Tshepo and his older brother share a father and the other three 

have different fathers. I want to judge this lady but for the sake of peace I 

will keep my comments to myself. 



 

  

 

We are in his room its not fancy but he does have a tv and 

a lot of soccer posters. I know he plays soccer and his very good. His a star 

player at our school he has shared that he would like to go professional. 

 

 We are now lying on 

his bed and cuddling. 
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Me; No 

 

He looks at me and laugh because of my facial expression. 

 

Him; Haow njani manje?? 

 

Me; You have to ask me properly 

 

Him: Okay so will you be my girlfriend: 

 

Me; No you need to be romantic and stuff buy me flowers or chocolate. 

 

Him; Please you do not even like flowers or eat cholocates. 



 

That’s true he knows me. Flowers are waste of money shame. Why spend so much on things that will 

die. As for chocolates I do not like the taste. 

 

Him; You are my girlfriend shame and one day you will be Mrs Kagile Zuma. 

 

  

 

Slee 

 

  

 

I am back at my school apartment. I am getting ready for class. I haven’t spoken to that husband of mine 

since and I am doing very well. I have decided to leave men alone and just focus on being me. As I walk 

out my phone rings. Its Mr Tau Kagiso’s dad. 

 

I answer. 

 

Me; Hello Mr Tau 

 

Him; Hi Silindile I hope you are well my child. 

 

Me; I am well thank you. 

 

Him; Listen I hope this is not a bad time. Kagiso mentioned something about you moving out of the 

house and blocking his calls. I obviously asked him if it had anything to do with his behaviour and he 

denied it and I just wanted to hear from you before I take the issue to your father. 

 



Wow so that husband of mine lied to his father about what he has been doing and also expected his 

father to go report me. Actually I have time let me tell his dad what he has been up to. 

 

Me; Mr Tau I am grateful that you decided to call me before reporting me to my father.Kagiso has only 

been a husband to me for two months since we got married and he then decided to get himself a 

girlfriend. He has been cheating on me. He would go days without coming home and he even took one of 

his cars and gave it to his girlfriend. That is why I decided that it would be best for me to remove myself 

and my unborn child from that unhealthy situation. 

 

Him; I knew that there was story behind you moving out. I am very disappointed in my son. I will 

unfortunately have to discuss this with you family. I know you do not want stress so I will go see them 

with Kagiso you do not have to be there if you are not comfortable. I will however need you to go fetch 

your car and continue using it for the safety of you and the child. My wife and I bought you that car to 

make your life easier. It is not attached to my son and he did not spend a cent on it.I will also continue 

giving you your allowance no matter what happens.Please take care of yourself my child. We promised 

to take care of you and we will continue doing that. 

 

He cut the call and immediately thereafter he sent me R3000. He asked for my address and told me he 

would get someone to bring my car. I sent it to him but what I do not want is that husband of mine 

showing up here to bullshxt me. 

 

  

 

My day at school went by well. As I said I will not stress myself about any man and that’s what I did.As 

Mr Tau promised someone is here to deliver my car. Well I did miss it and it will make my life easier. I 

greet the guy and he gives me my keys and leaves. I drive into the complex with my car and park and go 

to my place. As I walk in his here sitting on the couch. Who let him in and did Mr Tau really give him my 

address argh I should have known. Where is that annoying flat mate of mine. Lerato pops out of her 

room. 

 

Lerato; Hi I am leaving. I let him in after he explained that he is your husband. 

 

Me; Okay its fine. 



 

She leaves. I am too calm for my own liking. Please remind me not to trust this one’s father again. 

 

Him; My father had nothing to do with this. He refused to give me the address so I tailed the driver. 

 

Okay so we still trust Mr Tau this is not his doing. 

 

Me; Okay why are you here? 

 

Him; I do not know Slee. I am sorry my love. I have put you through so much these past few months and I 

hate myself for it. 

 

Me; Its fine continue hating yourself. You can leave. 

 

He goes down in front of me and holds my tummy and this scam of a child kicks immediately when he 

touches me. Wow what a sell out 

 

Him: I am so sorry Slee please come back home. I need you and I love you. 

 

Me; Yho soze do you know what a home is? Do you know that a home is where love is? That place is not 

a home. This flat is more of a home then that hell hole. 

 

Him; It was a mistake Slee I do not know why I did it. I am truly sorry. 

 

Me; And its fine Kagiso I have already forgiven you.I have already made peace with who you are and 

everything you have done to me.You can be with her in peace. We will proceed with the divorce once I 

have given birth. Now please leave before I call security. 

 



 

I walk away and shut my door. He will see himself out. I am done with Kagiso.A whole relationship with 

someone who is not your wife is a mistake. Girls please stay away from boys!Chapter 35 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

  

 

Slee 

 

  

 

I just woke up from my nap and I am still angry. Imagine 

this man calling his ways a mistake. The lightening which will hit him is still 

being cooked and I will gladly assist whoever is cooking it. I rather be a 

widow then be taken for a fool. What makes me angry is that I love him. I know 

I was told Zweli was my actual soulmate but when he apologized I did not feel 

anything. This useless husband of mine gave me a fake apology and I knew I 

still love him. My scammer child was also so excited to be around his/her father. 

Okay even if I will go back I am not going back that easily he will have to 

work hard. 

 

Lerato is here she made dinner. 

 



Lerato: I made your fav. 

 

We do not get along but we co-exist very well if you can say. 

I sit down and she gives me my plate. 

 

Lerato: So tell me why did you come live here if you are 

married? 

 

Me; I moved out and I am divorcing. 

 

She looks at me shocked. 

 

Her; Haibo when did you get married vele? 

 

Me; Last December. 
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She looks at me like I am crazy. 

 

Me; He cheated and he gave the side chick one of the cars. 

 

She laughs but that’s not the this if funny laugh. It’s the what the hell laugh. 

 

Lerato; Let me tell you something. I am  30 years and I have been married before. Unfortunately my 



husband is late. Yes his late and when he cheated I showed him flames. You left your house and your 

comfortable life in the hands of a side chick. That’s dumb mam that’s dumb! Whatever you do you do 

not leave your house. That cheating husband of yours was supposed to leave the house and leave all 

your cars alone.You are a push over Slee no ways. 

 

Me; I do not want to be tied to him forever I want my own stuff. 

 

Her; You are tied to him forever if you have not noticed. You are pregnant for him. You need to use him 

to get your own stuff. See me I am here studying because of my mans money. The family tried to get to 

me when he passed on but I fought everyone. We have two lovely kids and all that money is for my kids. 

My biggest mistake was stopping my dreams and being a housewife that is why I am here. I am studying 

to start my own restaurant with the millions my husband left me.Trust me I do not believe in umfazi 

uyabekezela and all that shxt. I do however believe in making sure that you are set for life. No one likes 

being poor girl that is why we have these Instagram baddies prostituting themselves for designer bags 

and good life.So trust me being down and under is not nice especially once you have got a taste of the 

good life.Stop this I am independent bullshxt and go home. Chow his money study and leave to start 

your own life once you have the money or kill him. 

 

Me; No ways Lerato I won’t kill my husband. 

 

Her. My husband my husband meanwhile his busy with difebe. 

 

 

She gets up and goes to her room. I am actually shocked that Lerato said that. This is our first ever 

proper conversation actually but now I am wondering what she meant by showing her late husband 

flames. Could she have killed him for cheating.Chapter 36 

 

                             

 

                                                                     

 

Slee  



 

  

 

I slept but I was not comfortable. This girl must have killed 

her husband and it was making me uneasy. I would not kill my man. I love him 

and I love the little bundle he planted in me. However I have to say everything 

else she told me besides the killing makes sense. Let me pack a bag. I am going 

to my house no sfebe will stay in my husbands house while I am still alive. I 

shower and pack a bag with clothes. I go to the living room Lerato is already there. 

 

Me; Hi I am going to my house today. 

 

Her; Good now that’s my girl. Now give me your number so I 

can give you other pointers. 

 

  

 

What pointers you kill people.I think she reads my mind and 

answers me before I say anything. 

 

Her; I was joking about the killing thing. I need to give 

you pointers that if you find the side chick at your house. 

 

Me; Oh you can have my number but if I find any side chick 

at my house I am boiling water and mixing it with oil. 

 



She laughs and jumps around 

 

Her; yessss that’s my girl go get your money. 

 

I leave driving to my house. I still have the keys I park. Oh 

this car Is back here. I open the door which is unlocked and walk in and behold there’s 

a girl with blonde hair sitting in what looks like my man’s shirt and watching tv. 

I need to be calm I am still pregnant. Where the hell is my helper.  

 

Me; Maaaa I scream. 

 

She comes running in looks at me then looks at the girl on 

the couch. Only now this girl has her attention on me with her eyes wide open. 

Okay who the hell wears that amount of make up while lounging. Kagiso does not 

rate me this girl looks like a cartoon. He goes and cheats with this. I thought 

he would do better. 

 

Ma; Mrs Tau I can take the bag for you. Where must I put it? 

 

Me; Put that in my room but before going up plug the kettle 

for me. 

 

She walks away plugging the kettle and going upstairs. This 

girl still has not moved or said anything. I walk straight to the kitchen. I am 

fuming. Kagiso does not rate me. The moment I leave her brings people into what 

is supposed to be our home. I will deal with him.I hear the front door opening. 



 

Him; Candice what is my wifes car doing outside. 
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kitchen. He looks shocked. 

Him; Love what are you doing here? 

 

Me; I came to boil water. 

 

Him; You left your apartment to come boil water. 

 

I walk around I take out oil from the cupbard and I stand next to the kettle which is almost done.He looks 

at me and looks at the kettle.He runs back to the living room. I hear him shouting “ Listen you need to 

leave my wife is crazy. She is boiling water to come burn you”. Pop oh my water is done I take the oil and 

pour it in the kettle.I do not know who told me that water and oil causes more harm its probably a lie 

but I am going to deal with this Candice thing today. I walk back to the lounge she is now coming 

downstairs with her bag. My husband is there assisting him. 

 

Me; Kagiso!!! 

 

I scream and he stops. 

 

Me; Where was this girl sleeping and why is she in my house. 

 

I say this moving closer to them and girl is now moving back. 

 



Him; Its not what you think Slee she is just a friend who needed a place to stay for a while. 

 

Me; a place to stay in who’s house? 

 

Candice ; I am very sorry Mrs Tau it was my only option.. 

 

Me; yey wena shut up was it your only option when you were using my car to get to wherever you are 

going? 

 

She is not answering. I move my hand with the kettle and Kagiso is in front of me in seconds. He 

manages to take the kettle without spiling anything from my hand. 

 

I start screaming and crying. I want these people gone even Ma who was being a madam to this hoe here 

she must leave my house. 

 

Me; I want everyone gone before I give birth right here. Kagiso take your girlfriend and leave my house 

and please leave all my cars outside.Also you will not use this households money for anything. Maaaa! 

 

She runs down. 

 

Me; You must leave with these two I want everyone out now! 

 

I push them out of my way making my way up. 

 

 

Me; Ma come change this bedding and throw it away before you leave. I go to the guest bedroom and I 

go sleep.Yes I am going crazy I know but this man will not leave me pregnant and do this to me. From 

today on this Silindile Mtshali Tau is no longer a pushover. 


